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BERLIN (UPI)
led rresa I

— The Imiited States emphasized today

Week Day* Se 
Sunday 15«

BLOCKADE? —  Isolated EASTERN HIT
West Berlin fears a total 
Communist blockade de
spite an Atnerican pledge 
to fight if necessary to hold 
the city against Commun
ists. Soviet Premier Nikita 
Khrushchev says the Rus
sians will transfer control 

» of the city’s air, land and 
canal lifelines to the East 
German government. News- 
map above shows the three 

M air corridors used by the 
Allies during the airlift of 
1948-49.

Strikers Still 
Plague Airlines
United Pre International

I.

funny Man, 
Harry Einstein 
Is Dead

A spokesman for the line'* 82 
stewardesses said she had ex-

j pected the pilots to l efuse to 
i cross the all-girl picket lines.

_  . . . . .  i However, at least one flight thiswas expected to join Trans World ,.  . . . T "  ___
Airlines in idleness. 1 ™ °™ "* , 'a".?ed ta l ^ n a p o U .

Two unions went on stiike 
against Eastern Air |. nes today 
and within a few hours the 'ine

American A i r l i n e *  faced a
and took off on schedule. The 
company said U,e walkout would

enlivened radio with Eddie Can
tor during the IMOa. died of a 
lieart attack early today during a

threat of U-alkout Tuesday. Cap- not curtail service 
ital Airlines went back to work. Meanwhile. Capital Airlines re- 

The Flight Engineers called the mJm« d Hmtted flights Sunday aft- 
first strike against Eastern. *n d ,* r *  37Jay atilke by 2.600 mech

•antes arR other ground personnel. 
The line hoped to resume full op
erations by Tuesday.

The mechanics, members of the 
International Association of Ma
chinists. had demanded a 42-cent 
hourly wage increase and voted 
to return to work after agreeing 
on a <1-cent pay hike. Prior to

>V
wage waa *2 54 per hour.

Thousands Furloughed
The strike by 6,700 machinists 

(See STRIKERS, Page 2)

just before the strike deadline, 
the International Association of 
Machinists railed a strike. A un- 

BEVERLY HILLS. Calif. (U P I)iio n  official said the mechanics' 
Famed comedian "Parkyarkar- action was separate from that of 

ktis," whose Creek dialect humor the engineers.

Stewardess on Strike
Eastern was gearing for the

star-atudded Friars Club banquet. *’ A 11 °* thf uaual "in te r traffic to|the wa|gout the mechanics'
Florida. Last year. Eastern car
ried about 8.700.000 passengers, 
more than any other U.S. airlines.
A company spokesman said the

, . , . . . .  , , .line had no choice but to •‘dla-eral hours later despite pocket-'
s -.»-  _______  .... ___ _ i continue all aervicea in the in

terest of public safety,’ • and said 
the line would be ahut down with

in  a few hours. Planes were ex-

that the Western powers are in Berlin to stay, and warned 
Russia that the Kremlin will be held responsible for the ac
tivities of its German puppets.

U. S. political adviser Findley Bums set forth the U. S. 
stand in a note to Soviet headquarters here protesting Sun
day’s attempt by Red police to kidnap a television camera
man from Berlin’s American sector.

The note stressed the right of the Western powers to 
free movement to and from this Communist surrounded 
city.

The American note, whose text was not immediately 
available, was filed as a result of the border attack by the

Reds on Ernst Lechner, 37. 
West German cameraman for 
the Columbia Broadcasting 
System.

Threaten to Shoot lechner «
It told Russia that the United 

States will hold the Soviets r*7 
sponsible for acts of East Ger
man Communists. It said, in ef
fect, that the Soviets are respona-;

Police Invade 
Wesl Berlin

BERLIN  (U P I) — Armed Com 
muniat police, violating Berlin'* I ibl* for th* arts of ah Eaat Ger 
sector borders for the first time man authorities and must contro' 
in the current crisis, "invaded" Jtbem- *
Western territory Sunday In an ; The sharply worded protest war 
attempt to seize a CBS television' *n American answer to the cam

paign a^ in st the Western position 
here started Nov. 10 in a Moscow 
speech by Soviet Prem ier Nikit*.
Khrushchev. —-----

It denounced the attack or

cameraman.
The newsman, a 37-year-old 

German named Ernest Lechner, 
fought off three Red "atortntroop- 
ers." but they made off with his 
camera. West Berlin police eland-1Lechner as a violation of the 
ing a few yards away did noth- West’s rights to free movement

"Parky.”  whose real name was 
Harry Einstein, slumped in his 

Vhalr at the speaker's table.
Igainst Milton Berle. He died sev-i 
eral
knife surgery by doctors in a 
desperate effort to save his life 
by cardiac massage.

Einatetn, 54. was carried bark- pected to run out regular flights 
Mage from the banquet in the to their destination* before they 
Beverly Hilton ballroom*

Dr. Alfred Goldman, chief of 
professional services for the City

REGAL EMOTION
Varied forms of joyous emotion show in the faces of these three contestants for the 
Tournament of Roses queen title in Pasadena, Calif., as they hear they have been 
chosen as finalists. Crying is Pamela Prather, left, while Thea Corcoran, center, 
stares in wonderment and Diana Rasmussen, right,-is ready to cover her face in ex
citement.

ing to help Lechner.
The CBS man said he was

| in the city.
The incident that •et off the

were grounded.

A atrike against TWA entered
of Hope Hospital, used s borrowed *'• f°urth day with no progress 
knife to cut into the rhaat eavitr. (reported in effort* to *etUe the

raPGoldman and four other doctor* walkout. .
who wer* in th# *udlence t o o k !  American Airline* wa« faced I 
turn* for nearly two hour* mas- Wj,h a scheduled *trike of its1
tag ing the heart 

After the victim 's talk before 
the F ri*r». master of ceremonies 
Art IJnkletter said: 
t "W *  miss you in th* entertain
ment world, Parky. Why don't 
you get your own show 7”

1.600 pilots Tuesday night In a 
dispute over wages.

Stewardesses on Ijik *  Central 
Airline*, a feeder airline, went on 
strike early today tn the first 
walkout of stewardesses in air

lin e  history.

FOGGY DAY IN
Parky replied. "Why doesn't 

somebody hire me?'*
Then he collapsed.
Hi* wife, former actress Thel

ma Leed. whom he married in 0 LD PAMPA TOW N! 
1937. was in a state of collapse
as the doctor* labored dramatical-1 I f  * '* *  a 'foggy day in old Pam-

PRINCESS GRACE 
HOME FOR HOLIDAY

Former Film 
Slar, Prince 
Arrive In US

Big School Bond 
Election Is Dec. 6

The Pampa, School Board today -A motion, made by Aubrey
ordered a $1,250,000 bond election 
to cov8r Improvements In th* In
dependent School District. T  h * 
election is railed for Dec. 6 in Pam-

ly in a vain effort to save the P* l®wn' Momlav morning with a .P *  Junior High S c h o o l.--------------
low hanging mist cutting visaN llty , Meeting with its financial advla-

beat known for to nearly zero.
comedian s life.

"P a rk y " win 
his Greek-type 
the Cantor radio 
1930s and was father of Charles same

or. Howard W Kenyon, this mom-
sputterings sndA, Tuesday morning * forecast rslls ing, the Board accepted five peti- 
show during Ui^roOF Bt* feasibility of more of the Uons calling for an election. The

heavy fog Grev s k i e s
Einstein, author and columnist through Tuesday with chances for 
for the San Francisco Examiner scattered showers looms for th# 

He appeared In such motion Top O' Texaa area, although the 
pictures as "Strike Me Pink.”  upper Panhandle and South Plains 
"The Life of the Party.”  "Night- ; are both due to warm up a little 
spot.”  “ New Faces of 1987”  and by tomorrow
“ She's Got Everything.”  Pampa's high during the next 24

The banquet was in honor of houra is expected to reach 56 while 
Lucille Ball and Desi Amaz They an overnight low of 82, freezing 
wer* to receive an award for, point, ha* been forecast, 
their own contributions to charity.' A alight cold front pushed across 

" I  ran aay nothing," Miss Ball North and West Tex** M o n d a y  
sobbed after tragedy struck the morning, bringing with It sub
gay gathering.

Anraz told the Friars early
freezing temperatures to the Pan

to- | handle and cloudiness to the entire
day that the award had "meant state.
so much to me now It means1 Dalhart reported a low q{ 27 de
nothing. Please everyone pray to greci, while Amarillo nad a 29 and
your own God.”  j Lubbock 89.

lling
petitions, according to School 8u

Steele and aeeonded bv D. E. Holt, 
ordered the election. Voting will 
be limited to those who own tax
able property In the School Dis
trict.

NEW YORK (U P I) — Former 
movie queen Grace Kelly, who 
abdicated her throne In Holly
wood to become the real ■ life 

The Board also approved a Cer- princess of Monaco, cam* home

shooting pictures on the Amei lean I protest started when three Corn- 
side of the sector boundary in munist policemen tried to drag 
Potsdam Square, where the U.S.. Lechner into East Berlin as hr 
British and Soviet sectors meet, wa* shooting film on the Ar'ieri- 
when a Red policeman darted can aide of Potsdamer. Platr 
across the border and grabbed where the U.S., British and Soviet 
him.

"H e threatened to shoot me.’

BASKETS ARE 
NEEDED HERE

| sectors meet.
One C o m n u i i l . i l  policeman 

Lechner said. "H e said he would1 threatened to shoot Lechner if he 
use his revolver if I  did not give continued his resistance, 
in.

The Pampa Welfare 
with high hopes of  ̂brighten

" I  fought like a wildman. 
knocked him down, but he pulled policeman 
me down with him and we rolled safety. 

Index, around on the ^ground.
Then two more Eastern police

But Lechner successfully fought 
2 1 them off. He knocked down on* 

and broke away to

However, the Communist* re
treated to East Berlin with Lech-

need of about M more baskets from them, but tn the struggle and television correspondent

log Thanksgiving Day under-, men came to his aid., They war#;nera camera, 
privileged (amlliea, is In d i r e  too much for me I  broke awav Ernest Leiser, CBS chief radio

and television correspondent in 
Berlin, went to East Berlin police 
headquarters today and demand
ed the camera’* return. He wa* 
given it immediately.

"N o  Talk of War”  
Meanwhile, a Soviet embassy 

spokesman in East Berlin said 
Berlin policemen to<jav pg did not know when th* 

inspector were promi, ed announcement on

of food.
Omrrheo, civic club*, boy and 

girl scouts or other such organ off in the 
Izatinna usually donate enough that Weat

they took my camera and tripod.”  
Lechner. whose Jacket waa torn 

struggle, complained 
Berlin police didn't

boskets fog tbc needy, but tH* raise a finger to block the kidnap 
year a  little holiday good cheer attempt.
ho* been larking. I "Tw o Weat

"W e ’ ve already got M baskets and a customs 
ready to be sent out. hot we need i a bout 26 yards away during the [he ita t& aof Berlin will be made.

Th# spokesman a«ked why Westi80 all together." William Ia-oo fight.”  he said. "They made no 
ard, national guard commander attempt to come to my aid.”
and chief warrant officer said. Ernest Leiser. chief CBS radio

worked up ovet

l-eonard report* he i* hopeful and television correspondent her* 
calls will Mill come In b e f o r e  went to East Berlin police head 
noon Tuesday, pledging help. I quarters today, demanded

Berliner* were 
the issue.

Told that some West Berliners 
feared a war might break out, 

the the spokesman said "There haa
!camera's return, and had tt deliv- been no talk of war. Khruahchev'a
•ered to him immediately.

tificate of Certification for submis
sion to the Texas Education 
Agency. This is a form signifying

perintendent Knox Kmsrd carried tta ‘ - th\ * ch0?! audit, for the year 
312 name, and were circulated b y j#ndinK Au«  “ • ia ^orr‘‘c*' 
five different groups. A bond elec-1 The bond issue, if passed w i l l  
tion cannot be called without a pe- provide for five Innovation, in the K ^ s r ^  m.U^na'i’re' v a r a c to r
III, I 1 1A r\ A m j- n I •, > a ( a  — - A a «m • a 1 a

Sunday to eat Thanksgiving din
ner with the folks in Philadelphia.

The radiantly smiling princess, 
bundled against a chill wind in 
a bill - length mink coat, was 
greeted at Idlewild Internationa! 
Airport by her father, John B.

FOR EVALUATIONS

tltion | Pampa school system. A new ele- 
a cix classroomThe Interest on the 14 year bond j  m ,e .n ‘ a r y  a c h o ° ! -

ddition to Baker Elementarywill amount to *349.400. K e n y o n ;  
told the Board. The Interest ra te ’ School and a High School m e t a l

who's never been ashamed of the 
fact he once worked a* a brica- 
layer.

At his daughter's side waa her
is three and one-half per cent of I " ‘"P  "nd vocation'll agricultura l  , huaband Princ* ^  
the *1.250.000 bond. -  ;ahoP ara a,a,*d ,or rwwtn,cttan‘ Iwho seemed as sorrv a* she that

Ike Sets Up New 
Study Committee

i
The maximum tax rat# la based! p,an* ar* expand High Sihool their regal offspring. Princess 

at a maximum 51 cent collection facilitlea, remodel P.impa Junior Caroline, 22 months, and Prince 
on the 1958 assessed valuation 

Kenyon, a financial agent t o r  
RAUscher Pierce and Company,

By MF.RRIMAN SMITH 
United Pres* International

High School and purchase two sites Albert, 8 months, won t be with; AUGUSTA
for future expansion.

Enrollment figures show t h a t
Lubbock, did lh# paperwork f o r  Pampa is rapidly outgrowing ex- 
th* bond issue. He was appointed I ieting facilities in both elemeulary
financial advisor. (and secondary schools.

jthem^ for their month-long stay in d(>nl jCi*enhover set up today a
high-level committee to evaluate 

were the relative merits of military as 
mar y . r*a#0n8 lbe cb'*dn!n; sistance and foreign economic aid

preparatory to submission of a

the United States. 
Her grace said

statement has been misunderstood 
completely in the We*t "

"There has been no thought of, 
the use of force dr that Soviet 
tank* will drive into West Berlin- 
and disarm th* Aenericans.”  ho 
added.

The spokesman cited the state
ment of East German Prem ier 
Otto Grotewohl that all foreign? 
troop* should get out of Germany^ 

He said this shows that the So-̂  
viets are thinking of negotiation 
as a means of wi'ndrawin; all'; 
foreign troops and are not think-, 
ing of force.

The Soviet press and radio sud
denly dropped the subject of Ber
lin over the weekend, after th# 
expected Russian "ItquidMion" o f

there

couldn’t come along.
"The main difficulty," she said 

"is  that the youngest one ia •'>«!’•!Q>ngroa« next’ year”'
too small. I hope the next time __ ...
we will be able to bring them.”

The princess said she planned 
to spend an old-fashioned Thanks-

Eight prominent Americans, 
most of them former generals or; 
top federal officials of recent 

Ga. (U P Ii -- Presl- years, were named to serve with 
Draper.

The first meeting of the group, four-power rights in the divided 
known formally as the Pres;- city failed to develop 
dent's Committee to Study the i

.United States Military Assistance lin continued attacks on the W « t -  
j hew mutual security program program, was scheduled for inis ern powers, but the Red radio in

afternoon at the White House it. Berlin has been silent since no-n 
which will be- Washington.

Communist organs in Red Bef-

The committee 
gin submitting i ecomniendaucs-.ii
to th* president sometime in

Saturday, when it rot the word; 
t Draper f le v  here errlv  todn\ that the Kremlin a surronder i f
with Robert E. Merriam, deputy power had been postponed.

giving with the folks in Philade'- March- wU1 b* headed by the boss to the for gov- Some Western diplomats be
phia where all the Kellys will of the PO"'wa'’ ' Berlin airlift. VS it , rnmenU| * f (cir9 Bnd who ban lieve the Russians were daunt'd 
gather In the family mansion lot liam H Dral * r Jr' died organization of the stud,' by clear Am eri.an policy sV .family
the holidays.

While in this country the royal 
couple will see some Broadway 
shows, buy Christmas gifts 
for the little princess and prince,! 
and visit friend*. They do not ex 
pect to visit any cities other i 
than New York and Philadelphia

Grace's arrival at Idlewild was 
marked by a mob srene In which 
an eager crowd pushed airport 
police around trying to get a 
close look. Two hours earlier, an-1 

father Hnffywtiort bexutyy-'gf'lTrXs*
Marilyn Monroe, arrived at Idle;! TA IPE I, 
wild and only two pholograpnera tionnlist China today r 'aimed

this morning with Elsenhower al for ,he whit* Houlle
the Augusta National Golf Club 
where the 'President is vacation- 
ing- /

Nationalist China 
Boasts Of Blasting 
Red Gun Position!

not be tolerated.
In Bonn, it v-as ienort«d tv

were there to record the -eveltt. I destroyed seven Communist gu.i 
-—  positions and one observation Dost

during Sunday's artillery duel _at 
Quemoy.

i A Nationalist Defense Minisu.VjPaper Boy Gets 
$2,500 Setlement

In a settletnent apprqved l a t e

ments that interference with tne>

Diaper, Merriam and Gen. Al- " hlfh AU'« *
fred M . Gruenther. president of * > " » * "  Be.iin are supplied wovMi
the American National Red Cross 
and a memher of the new com 
mittee. flew back to Washington
immediately after the meeting in a n' w Bl= Eo" r con‘ c,/'n®c 0:1 -

office over Berlin question hut there at,-y 
were indications that t^at is Jusi- 
what the Russians wart.

. . | West G e r m a n  'ovcrnm rr.r
Draper declined to hazard a rourc. s gaW tha Western B -  

1 guess on whether his committee m ty „ tr»p-leve>l r ;i-
i.would. cQiue up.w ith rfcumnK.ida-lia>, 1rt ^  B|rhr| ,f r---------1

* , , . ! » « «  for ,ovvtr 01 fx P ’; ' Soviet frSrrsfei of power to th*
Formosa (U P I) dituree for foreign military- assist- ,oc.n, Commuli- V >  ,.c .

ance- nied by overt threats to the city’s
* This is neither an economy ot securiiy. 

anti - econorpy drive," he tout j 
reporters. " I t  is meant to be a

the President's tiny 
the golf shop at the Augusta Na
tional.

it

Such a Big Three confcron-e,' 
they said, might be attended bv 

non - partisan, cold • blooded ail i foreign ministers of the Allied "a

| comm unique said five' other Red carrful eval'1« t»on ,h«" military tiona or pe rh:ip3 by their ciiicte
oao ia ton na  lit-Attl'O tit a # a.a . .a 0

artillery guns were probably d.- aas" ,,ance p ro lan , of govemment.

strayed.
Communist artillery, for it* par'

! Friday in district court. Mickey in the duel, fired 1,975 shells at 
| Joe Miller. 12 year - old Pampa the offshore islands. Its . highes 
j paper carrier, was awarded *2.500 
| for injuries suffered during a scuf
f l e  March 19 with a German Shep
herd dog. The dog s owner. Wymjtn accordance with the mainland s 
dell L. Cox, 1425 N. Russell, also announced alternate-day truce.

Merriam confirmed that one ot 
the principal chores of the stu ly 
group will be, in this adminlstra- have it. Lewis Htlue. 
tion season of stringent economy.

I f  It comes from a hdwe. store,
» ( lv . ,

single day's total In nearly tnrec jto balance the relative financial 
wpek* | needs of military versus strictly

The Red guns fell silent tooay j economic aid oversea*.
Others named to the committee

STAMPING OUT CANCER
•'Girl Scouts of the Top O’ Texas Council cooperate with 

the local Cancer Society in the living Memorial Program 
now underway. The girls are shown stamping folders 
with a return address. Bob Hudson, Cancer Crusade

chairman, stands by to take the bank draft folders to 
Pampa’s Banks. The girls are Sharon Carmon, Senior 
Troop 17, left, and Linda Sue Abbott, Senior Troop 17.

v (Daily New* Photo)

agreed to pay Mickey'a father, 
Earl Miller. *1,500.

The Pampa nev.*boy, according 
to a petition, waa "grievously In

The Nationalist Central
were • Dillon S- Anderson, John 

New a I J. McCloy, George C. KcGhee,
Agency reported tn a dispatch I Gen. Joaeph T. McNamey, Adm. j 
from Hong Kong that Chines# Arthur W. Kad/ord tret.). Jam-al 
Communist airmen attempted to 'E . Webb, and Marx Leva.

Jurad" by the dog While delivering revolt in th# south China coajtal Th# arrival of Draper and M*r- 
papers to’ th# Cox home. In thi*tr province* opposite Formosa and riam msrksd th* atari of a round
petition the Miller* eouglil *5,000 quemoy. of official meetings heif this wvikj
for medical expenses'. *25.000 f o r  It said th# revolt was put do*n dealing with-administration lr?is-
general damages, and *15,000 ax- and new meaaurea taken to on-j iativa
e m p ia ry  d am ag es . ,»ur* the airman a loyalty.

l-ecomniendations for
(Sea JKE, Page 2)

the i
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51 st
Year Funeral Rile: 

Will Be Hell 
For Mr. Pricp

Chevrolet Stolen

M ISSILE  COING N OW HERE — A  thick cloud of $moke partially obscures the submarine 
USS Growl it as a dummy missile is tired frcm her deck. The expendable dummy, which i? 
constructed of concrete-filled steel pipes and wi'tyhs about 13 tons, simulates a submarine- 
oome Regulus 11 missile. The firing of the dummy presents the same weight and balance 
problems met in launching the real thing.

Services Will 
Be Held For

Mainly About 
People

Wells Services
Held Last Week

SHAMROCK (Spli — Final rite* 
will be held for Mr. 3. S. Price at 
10 a.m. Tuesday in the First Bap
tist Church with Rev. J. E. Byers, 
pastor of the church officiating, as
sisted by C. C. Lollar. Burial will 
be in the Shamrock Cemetery un
der the direction of Clay Funeral 
Home. ■

Mr. Price, long-time barber aTid 
owner of the Shamrock Barber 
Shop, died at 9 p.m. Sunday in 
Shamrock General Hospital. He 
had baen in ill health for five years 
and seriously ill for the past three 
days.

He was bp.rn Sept. 13, 1882 in 
Perryvtlle, Ark., and married on 
July 17, 1906 in Attlin, Ark. He 
moved to Shamrock from Perry- 
ville in 1934. One daughter pre-

A brown, 1952 Chevrolet two- 
door was reported stolen this morn
ing by its owner, JE. L. Fi3her, 
1008 S. Banks.

Fisher told Pampa police his un
locked car was taken sometime be
tween 9 p.nv Sunday and 6:40 this 
morning. The keys were not in the 
car. Fisher's license plate number 
is AV-2674.

Miami Farmer
IIs Improved

Teal Funeral f %

Slated Tuesday
Burial will be In Falrvltw  Ceme.

; tery under the direction or Duen- 
jkel- Carmichael Funeral Home, t

cedes him in death.
He became a member of the Bap

tist Church early in life in Perry- 
vllle and was ordained a minister. 
He was a member of the Shamrock 
Baptist Church-

Survivors include his wife, Nelia 
of Shamrock; three daughters, Mrs. 
Hallie Mae Allison and Mrs, F lor
ence Malone, both of Phoenix, 
A riz .;, Mrs. Jewel Holland of Tul
sa; four sons. Deward of Olton, De
wey Williard, Nolan J. both of 
Shamrock, Robert G. of Borgets 
four brothers, W. A. of Phoenix, W. 
M. of Madiera, Calif., G. R. of Col
ton, Calif, and R. R. of Borger; 18 
grandchildren and five great-grand
children.

Carl E. Sharp, Miami farmer In
jured Thursday in a two-car wreck, 
was reported today in good condi
tion at Worley hospital. Sharp, who 
suffered several broken ribs and a 
fractured right foot, told the Daily 
News he feels “ sore kll over,’ ’ but 
is resting comfortably.

Sharp, 59, was injured about 1 
p.m. Thursday when his car bump
ed a pickup driven by James Dun- 
iven, also of Miami. Duniven re 
portedly pulled out of a private 
drive ahead of Sharp’s egr- on 
Farm Road 282, Sharp swerved to 
avoid a collision, went up an em
bankment and was injured when 
his car rolled.

Funeral services for Seymour Teal 
will be held Tuesday ^t 3 p m. in 
Macedonia Baptist

4*The New* Classified Adi.
Advertisement

Church with
Rev. E. F. Nelson officiating.

Mr. Teal, born May 29, 1907 in j 
Shelby County, came to Pampa in 
1937, and was a maintenance em- 
ploye at the Daily New*. He died, 
at 6:40 p.m. Saturday in Highland
General following an extended ill-,

IT  worried by "Bladder Weakneee" 7n\T 
«K |  Up Nil Ms or Bed Wettlni”  oo 
&uen(, burnlnv or Itchlni urtnitil.,' 
Secondary Backache and Nm-vSI-L4® • 
Sr Blrone Smelllnc, Cloudy Urine, dw i  
Sonmon Kidney and Bladder Irrliatu2? 
try CY8TEX for quick help. iV ,  ' 
youne and old Aak drunlet for CYtfrn  ' 
See how (aet you Improve. 4

Patrolman Travis Underwood 
said tickets for driving violations 
will be issued later this week.

Senior* graduating at Wclla Col
lege, Aurora, N.Y., traditionally 
ride to commencement in a etage
coach.

•Indicate* Paid Advertising

Tracy Widow
SAYRE. Okla. tSpll — Funeral 

services will be neld here today 
for Mr*. D. W, “ Annie-’ Tracv who 
died Saturday in Sayre Hospital, 
following a week's illness.

Only two week* ago. \frs. Tracy 
attended a family reunion at the 
home of her nephews. C. E. and 
F. E. Cary of Pampa.

Service* will be held in the First 
Baptist Church with burial in Sav- 
re Doxv .Cemetery.

She w »* the daughter of William 
W. and Susan Anderson, who were 
among" the early settlers of Mo- 
beetie. There she was born on Dec. 
11. 1878.

She married Judge D W. Tracy 
in Cheyenne. Okla.. 190?. Her hus
band served as judge of Roger- 
Mills County before Oklahoma was 
•  state. He was president of the 
County Bar Association in the day 
of its organization.

The Tracv* moved from Chey
enne to Sayre in 1909 end to Pam- 
oa in 1928 Judge Tracy was for 
>n years associated with the Pam- 
oa law firm of Tracv and Cary, 
oefore returning to Sayre where he 
was County judge until his death 
In 1952.

5 Mrs’. Tracv had Tved W t t l l  ■ 
daughter, Mrs. Ollie Sides in Say
re. Mrs Tracy was a B a p t i s t  
Church member and a benefactress 
of Oklahoma Baptist University, 
3hawnee. She contributed hundreds 
of volumes to the University Law 
Library.

Survivors. In add.tion. to h e r  
daughter, are two sons Raymond 
C. o f Stillwater. Ok!a.; and Mack 
A of Dallas, a sis'c- Lei a of N- i  
Mexico, twelve grandchildren and 
16 great grandchildren.

She ia survived by a aister in 
law, Mr*. Doshia Anderson of 
Pampa. and numerous nieces and

Lee Miller. Pampa, has wold llie
bull “ Lucky's Master P iece ." 132- 
951 to Oliver McDade, Clayton, N. 
M. The sale is registered with the 
Brown Swiss Cattle Breeders' As
sociation, Beloit, Wis.

Hold the line for health. Buy 
Christmas Seals and stop TB at 
the line of scrimmage.

Small size piano. Phone 4 6571.
The Rev. William E. West, rector 

of St. Matthew's Episopal Church 
will conduct the second session on 
Christianity in the Great Religions 
class of the Pampa Adult Educa
tion Grou” . at 8 n.m tods".

•5 m . ft. Amana Upright Freez
er. See Aubrey Dick at Dicks Pet 
Shop. •

Christmas Seals are a winning
combination against tuberculosis. 
Buy and use them generously. ‘

Homemade It r e a d at the St-
Matthew’s Episcopal Church, 60c a 
loaf. MO 4-3587.«

Business and Professional Wom
en's Club will hold its a n n u a l  
Thanksgiving banquet on Tuesday 
evening 7 :30 p.m. in Robert E Lee 
Junior High cafeteria with Mmes. 
Lois Teel and Libbv Shotwelt as 
hostesses. Rev'. Richard Crews will 
be the guest speaker.

Therp will be no meeting of Sen. 
,;or Citizeq^ in Senior Center, Lov
ett Memorial Library, on Thursday 
this week, due to the Thanksg'ving 
Holiday, it has been announced by 
the Center chairman, Jay Flana
gan Regular meetings will resume 
on Dec. 4 with a pariv for all mem
bers having birthdavs In Decem
ber.

Funeral services for L. L. Wells, 
91, of Sand Springs, Okla., father 
of Joe Wells, 920 N. Gray, were 
held Thursday afternoon in Sand
Springs.

Mr. Wells, who had resided near 
Tulsa for the past 30 years, died 
Wednesday afternoon in his home. 
He was a farmer in southern Okla
homa and manager of Juniper 
Hills Farmer Farms for 10 years.

He is survived by nine children. 
16 grandchildren. 69 great-grand
children and one great-great grand
child.

Radar Catches
Pampa Speeders

Twenty-six Pampa motorists 
were tagged for speeding Saturday 
afternoon, by Pampa's roving radar 
unit. Twenty-four tickets were writ
ten during a three-hour period in 
the 2000 block Alcock St.

Earlier in the day the unit was 
stationed in the 1800 block N. Ho
bart. The radar unit wras not in op
eration Sunday.

Trash Fire Put Out
A small trash fire at 1917 Mary 

Ellen, Sunday afternoon, did no 
damage to property. Pampa fire
men repmrrvd. The blaze, which be
gan abo|*z-4:45 p.m., was out on 
arrival1: 'Youngster* {Slaying witfi 
matches were blamed.

$500 Bond Set

Services Held 
In Wheeler

Phillip M. Mang'-am, 618 N. 
Christy, entered a plea of not guil
ty late Friday to a charge of driv

in g  wl|iie his license v as suspend
ed. Judge Bruce Parker set Msng- 
ham's appearance bond at *500. 
Manghsm was cited by Pampa po
lice earlier in the day.

STRIKERS
nephew*.

Are
Hard At Work

For Mr. LewisJaycees „  | W HEELER (Spli — Funeral
services were to have been held 
for Mr. Chester Lee Lewis this aft
ernoon at 2:30 in the Wheeler Meth
odist Oiurch.

Mr. Lewi*. Wheeler County post
master for 18 years and rural car-

. _  . lier for the past -icht 'ears, diedmis I Pancake Supper t o b e h e l d o . j  r  . .___ _ ,w. _ ____  .7 . . J  day morning while on h is
mail route.

He was born Oct. 16. 1897 in Me*
_  _  . _ R M........... moved to Wheeler
The Pancake Supper ha* met rountv in 19:6 H,  marriw,

With he«r ty  approval of Ptmpana JuM „  ln 3  to ,ne M „ SP

who survives him. in Sayre, Okla.

The Pampa Jaycees sre hard at 
work preparing for »he club's an-

agmin this year immediately after 
the Santa Dav P a r s d e  on Decem
ber 5.

during past years snd attendance 
has increased every vesr. Mainly 
the tncresse is because one odult 
can eat for only $1 and children 
for 50 cents. It make* it easy 
for Mom too. to take the kids 
to the Santa Day Parade and then

Mr. Lewis served for two years 
with the Navy during World War 
I snd after his discharge served 
with the US engineers. He was a 
member of the Metnodist Church; 

. . .  . . . .  past master of Wheeler Masonic
meet fnends and thei- 'am.lies out m(.mb, r of the Orde. of
at the pancake supn >r.

Santa will be there too He will 
be there to greet the V d « who saw

the Eastern Star; served on t h e 
board for the Order of the Rain-

. ,  . bow for Girls; member of t h e
him in the parade and hear what ^mPrVlr, , b„1(1
h e ja  to bring them on Christmas oivic offu.es in Wheeier.

_  . - ,  .. . Survivors include his wife and
Tickees for the event are every- ,,-ulghtPr Anw K li* , hPfh. of , h ,

J . ,• w f  Psm pas Javcees home a(Mreaa: one son J e m  of
have ticke s for aale. They are also Fort Worth, two br, , hcrs, y- j

V S" Ppl y " f PamP » ’ J°hn of Wheeler: two 
and Richard Drug alater.. Mrs. L  A. Stewart of Dai:

The Jaycee committee for f h e

(Continued From Page l )
against TWA began last Friday, 
grounding 196 flights which nor
mally carry about 12,noo passer 
gers in the United States and 23 
foreign countries About 20.000 
TWA employes were given fur
loughs without pay for the dura
tion of the strike.

The machinists, whose wages 
range from *1.45 per hour for 
kitchen helpers to *2 61 for se
nior mechanics, are seeking a 
wage increase and retroaenve 
pay. The TWA machinists have 
been working without a contract 

and recently 
rejected a company offer in the I  
dispute.

The National Mediation Board 
stepped into the TWA dispute by 
sending field mediator Frank K. 
Switzer to the firm 's main offices 
in Kansas City in an effort to 
help resolve the strike issue*. 
Switzer was expected in Kansas 
City this afternoon.

Wages also were the issue In 
the walkout by stewardesses on 
Lake Cential An lilies.

h o u d a y YOUNG TOMS
T W K E Y

m m
rat

• \

Palo Duro 
Broad Breasted 
16 lbs. and over

F o o d  S t o r e s
600 EAST FREDERIC

FRESH PORK

LIVER

LB.

FRESH DRESSED

FRYERS
LB.27 C

PINKEY'S SHANK-END OR WHOLE

LB. 49
n

UNGRADED

E G G S Doz.85(

Quotes In 
The News

Pancake Supper is headel by 
James Crouch. Sub committee 
chairmen are A. J. Carubbi, food, ^eVi 
Buck Worley, ticket sales, a n d  
Clyde Dickerson, publicity.

las, Mrs. Harmon Week* of Phoe
nix, Mr*. F. B Craig of Am hor- 
age, Alaska; and two grandchil-

LEAVF.S FOR ANTARCTIC
MOSCOW (U PU  — The Soviet 

ship Ob left Kaliningrad Sunday 
for the antarctic with a team of 
Sovj^t scientists, the official So
viet news agency Tass reported 
todav.

IKE

^ ^ f a c t I ~="ontimied Prom rage '
heavily Democratic Con

— >h“  ° g —Wit
ed to be Secretary of Defense Neil 
II. McElroy to talk over the lug 
military budget, and Maurice H. 
Stans, the director of the budget 
now engaged- in rutting depart
mental and agency requests for 
the I960 budget which goes to 
Congress In January. .

Press Secretary James C. Hag- 
erty expected to. have details of 
their visit, here available for an
nouncement Tuesday.

DIRECTOR'S SON INJURED
NATCHEZ. Miss. (UPI| - Pat 

Ford, 40. ttie son of Hollywood 
director John Ford, was injured 
near here Sunday during the film-

reeling Ford was hospitalized
with a leg injury after a horse 
stepped*on him.

CALLED SHORT SIGHTED
MOSCOW (U P Il The Soviet 

army newspaper Red Star during 
the weekend accused T u r k e y ,  
Iran arid Pakistan of a “ short
sighted policy”  in negotiating 
with the United Stales for a de
fense pftet.

Ripe and Ragged Freestone
No. 2*4 size can

Peaches . . . .  2 cans 49c IfWapeo

atsup . . .  2 bottles 29c
Puffin gM I Morton’s Qpart

Biscuits. . . .  2 cans |Salad Dressing. . . . .

Mellorine Vi ? 29
Halad, 7* oz. jar

Olives. . . . jar 29c |SSun Valley

e o .. 2 lbs. 25c
W HITE SWAN

M I L K Toll
Can

The first c o l l e g e  in the 
United States was Harvard, 
named after its first benefactor, 
John Harvard. It waa founded 
at Cambridge, Mass., in 1636. 
B y  the time of the Revolu
tionary War, the colonists had 
founded 10 colleges. The num
ber has steadily increased until 
today there are more than 
|,7P0 Institution* o f higher 
teaming in the United Slates.

0  B a c y a te p 'd la  f t r lta n n lra

For Plumbing Service 
For Heating Service 

For Air Conditioning Service 
For Sheet Metol Work

MaterialsGuaranteed Work and 
24 hour Service 
Budget Terms

MALCOLM HINKLE, Inc.
I l l  tf. Ballard

1 ME4HANK Al. CONTRALTO Kb
MO 4 7421

No. 1 White jm  I Fresh M m

Potatoes, 10 lb. sack | Cranberries, 1 lb. box ^ 5 ^
FRESH PASCAL

LERY Large
Stalk

The Wesson Oil Shortening

SNOW DRIFT

3 LB.
CAN 69

LIBBY'S

PUMPKIN
NO. 303 

CAN

WAPCO CRUSHED

PINEAPPLE
NO. 303 

CAN

WAPCO

SWEET POTATOES
NO. 3

SQUAT CAN

l
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You food
J

Every Day At

BUDDY'S
BETTY CROCKER

C A K E  M IX
Yellow, White 
Devil's Food,- 
Spice

REG. PKG.

HOLIDAY

F K U I T  C A K E

$1.29 Value

O N LY
IMPERIAL PURE CANE

S U G A R

1 0  lb

W A P U O — N lic e a

Pineapple
WHITE SWAN

Cranberry Sauce
WAPCO— Whole

GREEN BEANS
HIPOLITE —

MARSHMALLOW  CREME r ’  1 9 c

BUDDY'S Is the Place to Buy

PRODUCE
Buddy’s U the place 

to buy produce — 80 

field* of California to 

hour* direct from the 

you by our own truck

LARGE SIZE

stalk

GREEN ONIONS 
RADISHES

bunch

bunch

CRAN BERRIES 1 lb.
box

Extra Fancy Waahlngton State Red Delicious

A PPLES
CO CO AN UTS

lb.

each

Buddy's will be
Open All Day Thurs. 
Till 9 pjn. for your 

Shopping Convenience
Double Stamps all Day 

Tues. & Wed.
with $2.50 or 

MORE 
PURCHASE

White Swan

PUMPKIN
303

Can

Wapco in Syrup SOS Can

SWEET POTATOES
Chocolate Covered

CHERRIES r e g . b o x 4 9 t
BORDENS

BISCUITS 3 reg. cans 1 9 c
RORDO, 1 lb. pkg.

DATES
HEMET SPICED Serve With Ham

PEACHES No. 21/1 c„  2 1 c
BORDENS

MINCE MEAT pkg. 2 1 c
ARTIC

LUCKY WHIP
IMPERIAL

OLEOM ARGARINE Lb.

Palo Duro, Fresh Dressed

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

When In Amarillo Plan to Visit
Buddy's Redemption Center

1802 N. E. 8th

Fresh Shelled

PECANS
12 oz pkg.

FROZEN FOOD
PARKKRHOUSE

RO LLS
PET RITZ 8 in.

Reg. Pkg.

PUMPKIN OR MINCE PIES ea. 49c

SHORTENING

SPRY
3  lb. can

Elmer's Economy

V ,

Assorted Flavors

Jello
TOMTURKEYS

FRESH
GROUNDPORK ROAST 35! IB E E f  

PORK STEAK 49! I CHUCK ROAST 49
Of Course, BUDDY'S Ha* All the "Good Eotin" That's Customary at This Time!
Ducks - Geese - Baking Hens - Hams, half or whole - Graded Beef

Ik

\

\
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1958 Sure Cure For Case Of Sagging Spirits 

Is Purchase Of New Glamour Dessert
Remember the classic a d v i c e fun-to-work-with products. By a freezer until serving time. Serves 

about how to cure a case of sag- j few simple twists on the basic 6 to 8 
ging spirits or a blue M o h d a y directions you can turn them into 
mood? "G o out and buy a n e w an amazing array of menu-bright- 
hat" was the prescription, an  d in e r s  like these:

T R IPLE  ORANGE ALASKAS 
1 package Pillsbury Fluffy 
Orange Frosting 

’ j  cup boiling water 
8 oranges
1 pint orange sherbet 
Wash and cut oranges in half 

listless about your three-meals-a- j  crosswise; hollow out fruit s e c -  
day job, go out to the grocery j  tions. Quickly fill shells level full 
store and buy a new product. Pick with orange sherbet. Freeze im- 
one of the glamour items th a t mediately.

j gives you a chance to serve some! Just before serving, cover top of j special -treat and you'll raise the each orange shell with % cup 
ispirits of the whole family, your Fluffy Orange Frosting, b e i n g
own included. sure to seal in sherbet completely. I ,rost wUh PiUsbUry Milk Chocolate

right! Place 3 to 4 inches below bro«- frosting. Melt chocolate and l|

though it might have worked well 
enough, it was very expensive 
medicine and notoriously unpopu
lar with husbands.

We recommend a more up-to- 
date and very much more prac
tical version: whenever you f e e.l

M ILK  CHOCOLATE 
8HADOW FROSTING 

1 package Pillsbury Chocolate 
Fudge Cake Mix 

3 eggs plus water to equal 
l ' »  cups

1 package Pillsbury Milk 
Chocolate Frosting Mix 

! i  cup butter 
% cup lukewarm watir 
Vi square (14 oz.) semi-sweet 
or bitter chocolate 

1 teaspoon butter 
Bake Pillsbury Chocolate Fudge 

Cake Mix in two (-inch layers as 
directed on package. Fill a n d

TURKEY ASPIC MOLD— Both fjovor and colorwise nothing could be more appropriate for a Christmas buffet thon 
this turkey aspic mold. Turkey, traditionally the favorite holiday bird makes its flavorful contribution to the bottom 
layer of the salod. And the shiny red aspic together with sliced green olives and garnishing greens ore so festive . . . 
that the salod is decorotive enough for a centerpiece while it lasts!

Taste-Tempting 
Turkey Tetrazzini

Festive Turkey Aspic Mold Creates 
Pretly Centerpiece Good Enough To EalWhen this recipe w n  tested, the 

taste .* testers not only thought the
Turkey Tetrazzini delicious — they Having a cooked turkey on hand .Beat egg yolk with salt, mustard lie completely set. Chill until tur- 
insisted on having the recipe as during the holidays can be a real | and paprika in top of a double j key layer is set. Makes «  servings.
soon as possible! lifesaver. Hurry-up lunches for ex- broiler. Stir in evaporated milk]  •--------------------

You'll find your family a n d  tra guests and bedtime sandwich-! and lemon juice. Cook over h o t  STEAK O RIENTAL
friends will look forward to eating es are well provided for and you water untjl mixture thickens, about Purchase 4 rib steaks, cut V 
this turkey lor chickeni main dish Kiso have the "m akings" for as 15 minutes, stirring constantly. Re- inch thick. Next combine 1 cup 
many times. It's so creamy a n d  partyish a salad as this t u r k e y  move from heat. Add gelatin and soy sauce, 14 cup brown s u g a r  
good with mushroom soup and rice, aspic mold. You might want to stir until dissolved-. Chill until gel- and 1 tablespooon ground ginger. 
The top is so nice and rrisp with make this as something special for alin mixture begins to act, then Marinate steaks in mixture for 1*4 
cracker crumbs and cheese It's the family or it would be admir add turkey, green pepper a n d  hours. Then place steaks on broil- 
just too good to try to tell about — able, too, for a late buffet supper celery. Fold in mayonnaise. Beat er rack. Insert pan and rack so

Just such a product is thi
-new Flu ffy-Orange -Frostikg Mix | e r  for t to 2 minutes until dell- 
noW appearing on grocery shelves. | cately b re d 
Its cheerful color and fresh, tangy;ly. Makes 1«. 
flavor give a touch of elegance to 
the simplest cake, and it swirls so 
beautifully you might well describe 
it as seif-decorating.

Member of a famous family of 
frosting mixes, this appealing 
newcomer ia another homemade 
"cooked" frosting you don't have
to cook, another that can't fail Creamy Fudge Frosting 
to turn out satiny smooth.

Beat of all, Fluffy Orange Frost
ing Mix and its relatives in other
flavors and sizes are versatile. ] Pile in cooled pie shell.

Serve immediate-

FROZc.W FUDGY -PIE 
1 8-inch pie shell, baked
1 package Pillsbury Loaf-size 
Creamy Fudge Frosting Mix

2 tablespoons soft butter
2 tablespoons lukewarm water 
1 cup whipping cream

teaspoon butter;__spoon around
8dge of cake, allowing to d r i p : 
down aides.

ELEGANT SAUSAGE ENTREE
I

Gather ye 'round and try these 
delicious Sausage Cornettes. To 
prepare, simply combine 1*4 

{ pounds bulk pork sausage with a 
Prepare Pillsbury Loaf . s i z e  14-ounce can of crushed pineapple.

Mix as Be sure the pineapple ia drained, 
directed on package. Beat whip- Shape this mixture into 8 pattiea, 
ping cream until thick. Gradually about Vi inch thick. Dip pattiea 
fold frosting into whipped cream, into beaten egg, then roll in cnish-

Stpra

Braising Meat'-An Easy Guide
In ed corn flakes. Brown patties in 

melted lard, turning cccaalor.ally 
until done, about 45 minutes

Q. What Is the name of this cut 
• f meat?

A. Top Round Steak.

Q. Where does It come from and 
how is It Identified?

A  It comes from the round ot 
the carcass. This cut is tha 
boneless top or inside muscle 
of the beef round. Outer sur- 
face is partially covered by 

_ I*L  Generally speaking, It is 
considered the most tender 
of the beef round cuts.

). How Is it prepared?
L It is prepared by braising, a 

moist heat method of meat 
cookery. The meat is browned 
in lard or drippings and 
cooked slowly In 
amount of liquid.

ta lm a d g eX
WRIGHT

CHIRPRACTOR
1884 WIlHston MO (  Ml?

Advertisement

STIPJ TO FOLLOW

1. Irown meat on oil side* In fsf i t  
heavy utensil.

2. Season with salt and pepper.

3. Add smalt amovnt of liquid, If nea- 
% assary.
4. Cover tightly.

3. Cook at low tomperature until ten- 
dor.

Asthma and Hay Fever 
Relief Comes in Minutes 
... and Lasts For Hours
Tiny Tablet Now Available Without Proscription I

CUTS TO USI

so fix this casserole soon 
INGREDIENTS 
2V4 cups cooked white rice 

- 1 can i> oz.) chopped 
mushrooms

3 cups cooked diced, turkey 
„  tciucken may be uaed) 

teaspoon salt 
V4 teaspoon black pepper 
V* teaspoon celet-y salt 
1 can tlO 'i oz i condensed 
cream of mushroom soup 

V4 cup milk
>■, cup soda cracker crumbs 
1 cup grated American cheese 
METHOD: Place tne rice in 

well greased 2-quart glssa o v e n

egg white until stiff but not dry. that top of steaks will be 2 inches 
Fold into gelatin mixture. Spoon from heat. Broil 5 to 10 minutes

party.

The aspic for this salad la quite . . . _  , . . . . , . , ,, , r  . .. . ... mixture over tomato aspic which on each aide,s simple one made aa it is with __________________r __________________!_______
tomato sauce. The bottom layer is 
rich and hearty, but haa a nice 
lightness of texture due to a beat
en egg white that is folded into 
the gelatin mixture. Evaporated 
milk adds a lot to that richness 
snd contributes to the • p r e t ty 
creamy color, too.

- You can imagine whet a beauti
ful salad this really is with i t s 
shiny red aspic and green flecked 
creamy colored bottom l a y e r .
Garnishes of green will make it

BEEF; Pw Roast*; Arm. Blade.
Round and Flank Steaks; Short 
Riba; Plate; Brisket; Cross Cut 
Shank*.

VEAL: Breast, Arm. Shoulder. Sir- 
Join and Round Steaks (cutlet*); 
Chop*; Cubes; Patties.

PORK: Shoulder Steak*. Rib and 
Loin Chops. Spareriba, Tenderloin, 
Hocks. Pat tie*.
LAM B: Shoulder Chops, Bres*t, 
Neck Slices. Shank*.
V A R IE TY  MEATS: Heart. Kid
ney, Brains, Liver, Sweetbreads.

n— Y.rV S. T. Ha—I.ll -  Medical 
Science hat developed a new. tiny 
tablet that aot only etopa aithma 
spaame. bat bringa relief to thoee 
who eufTer from hey fever attache.

Authoritative teite proved thii 
remarkable compound bring. relief 
in minutea-and fivee houre ef 
freedom from recurrence ef pain
ful apaemt. /

Tbia faat-acting formula ie pro* 
erribed by doctor* for their private 
patienta who auger from aitama 
or hay fever. And now aufferera 
ran obtain thia formula — 
preemption-rin tiny, ea«y-to-Ukt 
Ublota caliod Rrimoleae.*

Primatena opena bronchial tuboa, 
looaena mueoua congestion, reiitvea 
taut nervoua tenaion, helpa dry up 
naeal paaaagee. All thia witnnut 
taking painful injortiona and with
out tha inronvenionra of nobuliaort.

The aocret it -  Primaton# eom- 
binta 3 medirinea I in full proarrip- 
tion atrength) found moet effec
tive in combination for aelhma and 
hay fever diatreaa.

So look forward to aleep at night 
end freedom from t.ihma or hay 
fever apaame . gel Primatena, at 
any drugetore. Only M* -  money- 
bark guarantee.
•  10S7 Whitehall Pharmarol Company

SW JfTS or ARMOUR'S

fURKEYS
MORTON'S

dish. Top with the muehrooma and even *»or* in keeping with t h e  
turkey. Mix together the salt, pep-' hotUtey color* and ymt'H f iw H t  *  
per, celery salt, mushroom noun naoat decorative addition to yourmushroom aoup 
and milk. Pour over the turkey. most decorative addition to your

Junt befor* baking, sprinkle the or buffet.
cracker c rum bo over the top. Cov
er with the grated cheese. Bake in 
a preheated 350 degree F. oven 
about 33 to 40 minutes or until the 
top ie browned and moat of the 
liquid ia absorbed.

Thia recipe makes I  to 7 gener
ous servings.

Mince Pudding Pie 
High Fashion Dish

Now that th* battle of the sack 
vs. tha sheath hap quieted just a 
little, let’s Consider fashions in 
food. Sometimes food experts dip 
into the past for ideas just as de
signers do who create f a s h i o n  
trenda from costumes of another 
era. And. with food, aa with fash
ion*. when history repeats itself, 
the revival always carries a new 
“ twist."

TTii* season we re revived an 
old-time dessert, pudding • cake. ■ 
delightful combination of cake and 
aauce served warm from the oven.
TVie twist* new style pudding- 
cake la made from s mix, and ail 
th* ingredients come in one pack
age, bake together In th* ■ a m e 
dish. In th* oven miraculously; 
the sauce seeps down and a light, 
fluffy cake layer floats atop the 
smooth, rich sauce.

And for a really high - fashion
dessert, combine orange pudding- To your many friends who truly 
cake and mincemeat in a pi* aheli love fine food, serve this dainty 
as th* climax to a holiday dinner, and delectable Ham Cranberry 
Luscious orange aauce blend* with Sandwich.
th* mince filling; tender cake lay- 1 The sandwich Itself I* somewhat 
•r forma th* top crust. Here's how traditional — however, it d o e *

TURKEY ASPIC MOLD 
ASPIC LA Y E R :
2 teaspoons lemon Juice 
>„ teaspoon celery salt 
Pinch garlic powder 
14 cup cold water 
V  envelope unflavoretT gelatin 
t, cup boiling water 
1 can tomato sauce IS os.)
Place lemon juice, seasonings

and cold water in a small bowl. 
Sprinkle gelatin on top and 1 e t 
soften five minutes. Add boiling 
water and stir until gelatin is dis
solved. Stir in tomato sauce. Cool, j 
then pour into a lightly oiled 5-cup i 
mold. Cbill until set.

TU RKEY IA Y E R :
1 envelope unflavored gelatin
3 tablespoons cold wster 
1 egg yolk

teaspoon salt
• V4 teaspoon dry mustard 

>4 teaspoon paprika 
2-3 cup evaporated milk 
3 tablespoons lemon juice 
It*  cups diced cooked turkey 
14 cup finely chopped green 

pepper
14 cup finely chopped celery 
% cup mayonnaise 
1 egg white
Sprinkle gelatin over cold water 

in a small bowl and let soften.

Salad DressingQt.

Hickory Smoked Cured

Ready To Eaf

HENS 
6 to 14 lb. 
Average

Kelly Homo

MILK
2 half gal. ctns. 89(  Northern, Pkg.

NAPKINS

HAMS A
HALF OR
WHOLE LB. m

9C
Plenty Grade “ A " No. 1

LB. 49
PICNICS lb. 35c

Stilwell Frozen 10-oz.

Strawberries
2 for35

Meads Frozen

ROLLS
pkg. of 2425

Cranberry Ham 
Sandwich Treat

Supreme

Crackers lb. box dm-r^
12-ol Package

you do it:
M INCE PUDDING PIE 

t-liyh unbaked shell 
1 rnpTrrrpsrvtt^-mlTTcvmvnt 
1 package Pillsbury Orange 
Pudding-Cake Mix 

1 egg plus water to equal 
1-3 cup

1 cup boiling water 
Prepare (-inch shell; (do n o t  

prick or bake). Spread prepared 
mincemanat in bottom of unbaked 
pi* aheli. Combine agg with enough 
water to equal 1-8 cup. Blend with 
contents of Package A from Pills
bury Orange Pudding • Cake Mix 
In small m ixer bowl. Beat 1 min- 
ut* at medium spaed S p r e a d  
evenly over mincemeat. Sprinkle 
evenly with content* of Package 
H Pour boiling water over a 11. 
■aka at 878 degreai for 85 to 40 
mloiitas er until golden b r o w n .  
Serve warm. 

mm

have that certain holiday touch 
. . . cranberry sauce.

You^couldn't ask for a m o r e  
e ttn rm ^ n r t  trirlf whrw m e r ~  
tainlng

In purchasing the -neat for this 
unusual ham sandwich, be sure to 
ask your meat retailer for "bo il
ed" ham.
HAM CRANBERRY SANDWICH 
8 slices white bread 
Butter or margarine 
Lettuce

12 slices "boiled" ham 
84 cup whole cranberry sauce 
8 tablespoons mayonnaise or 
ealad dressing

Toast bread slices on both side*. 
Spread with butter or margarine. 
Top with lettuce, 2 slice* h a m,  
about 3 tabitspoone cranberry 
aauce and 1 teaspoon mayonnaise 
er aaiad dressing. Y ield; 8 sand
wiches.

Hydrox Cookies 
BakeriTe 3 lb. can

SW rflne’lRi. 800 I'M

Pumpkin

Powdered or Brown

SUGAR
Lb. Box

SHURFINE

FLOUR" 10
IMPERIAL

SUGAR 10
FOLGERS

Fresh Drracd

u  c  k| c  A T L O  
n  t  n  J  PRICE

Fresh l-ran

a  Pork Roast 4 5 c

FRESH GROUND BEEF 3 lbs. » 1 “

BACO CUDAHYNz-J*
lbs.

10c COFFEE

69 
98
7 9 <

nhurfine no. 300 ran jm

Cranberry Sauce 3 cans 4 9 ^
Shurflno Tall ran* A gg| A  A

Milk 7 cans 5 1 .0 0
4

Sweet Trrat ('rushed no. 2 ran

Pineapple 2 for 3 5 C
Food King

Oleo 6 lbs,$ 1 - 0 0

Biscuits 11 cans $ 1 .0 0

Horn & Gee GR°
Shop 7 Days A  Week & Save!

421 E. Frsderic MO 4-8531

Miller*Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Service

r e c t  d i L i v k r y

1122 Alceck MO 4-M4f

For Your Convenience We Are Open 
DAILY 8:00 to 8:00 -  SATURDAY 8:00 fro 9:00

PASCAL

CELERY

stalk

OCEAN

Cranberries lb. box 19
PIE PUMPKINS lb. 5c
POTATOES n°e’ 10 lbs. 29c
PECANS PAPtifsHFlL lb. 49c
AVOCADOES 2 for 29c
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Hearts Miss A  Beat While 
Crossing Helmstedt Bridge

- i

GINGHAM PIN-UP—It'* turning time backward for Connie 
Towers. From her real-life night-club career ahe goes back 
to Civil War times for a movie, ‘Th e  Cavalryman,” now mak
ing. She rides on a 600-mile raid— but not in this costume.

Poland Hopes For 
Soviet Dismissal

( EDITORS NOTE: In the 
diplomatic backroom* where 
policy Is aired before East Weal 
conferences, l). N. sessions and 
foreign affairs debates. the 
words "Rapackl P l a n ”  are 

. much heard these days. Home 
experts believe this plan of Po
land's foreign mlnlater may yet 
form n basis of a start toward 
disarmament on both aides of 
the Iron Curtain. A xetersn 

’ foreign correspondent analyses 
It In the following dispatch.)

By WEIJJNGTON U )NO  
t oiled Press International

BONN, Germany (U P I) — Th« 
proposal, by Polish Foreign Min
ister Adam Rapacki for neutral
izing Central Europe militarily 
may b« an attempt to ease So
viet troops out of Poland.

most Western powers to reject 
the first Rapackl scheme out of 
hand. It would have left the So
viets, with their armies massed in 
East Germany and Poland, with 
a great superiority of force over 
the U. 8. forces tn Europe, whose 
strength depends to a great ex
tent on their atomic weapons 
rather than on numbers of men 
and conventional weapons.

But Rspacki's newest plan at 
first glance, pretty well meets 
this criticism.

West Germans who still oppose 
it now say the chief difficulty is 
that it does not attack the key 
problem of Central Europe, which j 
ie the continuing division of Ger
many into two atatee, one free, 
one Communist.

Better React low Noted
Nevertheless, the reaction here

By W ELLINGTON LONG 
United Press International

BONN, Germany (U P I )—Every
one’s heart seems to skip a beat 
when he crosses the bridge at 
Helmatedt where freedom sends 
on the road to Communist-aur- 
rounded West Berlin.

The bridge crosses a dry gully. 
At the western end, West German 
police and American, British and 
French military police have their 
little shacks. Inspection there is 
cursory, often indifferent.

Not so on the eastern aide of 
the bridge. There the barriers, 
manned until now by Soviet and 
Eaat German soldiers in almoat- 
identical. uniforms are raised to 
let only one car, truck or bus 
through at a time.

American, British or French 
soldiers or civilian official* and 
their families hand their travel 
orders to a Soviet guard at a spe
cial boot. He withdraws behind a 
curtain to do whatever he does 
with them. It always takes a long 
time before the documents are 
returned, usually without a smile 
or even a grimace, and one 
drives on.

O ierk Against Smuggling
West German civilians, foreign [ 

tourists, businessmen or anyone 
not connected officially with the 
Western allied forces, go into 
long, low, wooden buildings 
manned by Communist police.

There they must buy an East 
German transit visa at the Inflat
ed price of $2.50, pay a road use 
tax, and declare all money for 
the customs officer. All this takes 
perhaps an hour, on a relatively 
quiet day.

After that, the customs men 
may want to look at the travel
lers' suitcases, too. Sometimes, if 
they are being really naaty, they 
take the teats out of a car and 
tear off the upholstery to check 
for "contraband."

In any event, a civilian travel
ler ie expected to declare such 
things aa cameras, typewriters, 
radios and tape-recorders, with 
their serial number*.

Complicated Process
Crossing the Iron-Curtain bor

der Into East Germany la far 
more complicated than crossing 
any border tn West Europe.

A few years ago, loudspeakers 
blared Russian music and propa
ganda speeches at tnoee waiting 
their turn at the border. Today,

tens of thousands of foreign tour- 
istfc who cross every year, or be
cause even a good Communist's 
nerves can take just so much.

The 110-mile drive on to Berlin 
usually Is uneventful. Occasional
ly, a Communist policeman will 
stop a Western driver and fine 
him on the spot -j-  in Western 
currency — for alleged speeding. 
The highway is not posted, but 
there’s m  use arguing, because 
you are beyond heip from any 
Western policeman.

The East Germans have built 
roadside parking areas at scenic 
locations along the route, and 
equipped them with picnic tabler- 
and benches.

Emphasis on Utility
Many West Germans stop at 

them to enjoy the fresh air. Some 
even pull Into the two restaurants 
the East German state operates 
along the highway. But the food 
is poor, the service worse, and 
the atmosphere — ' the walls are

decorated with murals of such 
Communist landmarks as dams 
across the Yangtze R iver — is 
appalling.

Approaching Berlin, the travel
ler must be alert, particularly If 
he la unfamiliar with the essen
tial principles of "double-think."

Just outside Berlin there is a 
check point, where papers are 
given a quick onceover, and the 
driver is passed on.

Right after that, the driver aeen 
signs saying "This way to the 
democratic sector of Berlin."

But beware. That way leada to 
distress. In East Germany, "d em 
ocratic’ ’ means "Communist.”  It 
is the other part of Berlin the 
Western traveller la trying to
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THE JET AGE COMES TO AMERICAN CITIES

When John Marshall Harlan was 
sworn in as a Supreme Court jus
tice in 1955,' he became thp 89th 
man to ait on the high bench.

moht

»vfv 1 |
/ I utahI

Socromanto
a Son Francises 
F (International) .v

Q  Los Angelas 
'k  Long Beach

' ■— >

H. DAKOTA I MINN*

V DAKOTA

VT

Detroit 
MICH) (Wayne

Milwaukee

© Airports Ready for 
Jot Air Traffic

i  Alternate Airports 
T *  Ready "

* New York 
Sv (Idlewild)

Washington-
Baltimore

(Friendship)
y  - .

SHRINKING AM E R IC A — In the months just ahead, the impact o f commercial jet air travel 
w ill begin to be felt in many American cities. By January, the giant jet liner* w ill be span
ning the continent in 4V4 hours. Newsmap above spots those cities which are presently classi
fied ready for jet traffic, together with their alternates. By m id-1960, according to Civil Aero
nautics Administration schedules, 62 U.S. cities w ill have airports redesigned to handle jets.

lo r ies
It was this omission that caused

to th« neweat version of the Ra 
So be!(eve West German and pack! plan has been mtirh loss loudspeakers wsua'ly are si

other diplomats who have studied violent than it waa to hit first **nt- either out of courtesy to the 
carefully Raparkl’s previous plan scheme.
•t a year ago, and the latest plan For on* thing, many diplomats 

Rapackl* latest proposals rall here are convinced that Repack! 
for greatnation agreement that no, jual ,  tool of the Moscow 
no army In Central Europe not Communist bosses, but really la 
already equipped with atomic trying to conduct an independent 
deapona shall receive in the fu -> policy,
tore, atomic strength on either’ Poland* chief difficulty, and 
aide, the Poles reason, thus would the moat daltcatc part of Poland's 
he stabilized. relations with the Soviet union, la

Thereafter, his plan foresees ithe continuing presence of Soviet 
discussion and eventual agree- troo£* tn Poland Itself, and to 
ment to reduce both the existing Poland'* west in East Germany, 
conventional and atomic force*! This bulk presence seriously 
In Germany, Poland and Czecho-’ restricts Polish sovereignty.
•lovakla. ■-----------------------

Proposes Atomic Ban MIIJJON8 VISIT 8HRNE
The Polish Foreign minister's j LOURDES. Franc# (U P )— 

original plan, as published, called Nearly five million Catholic pll- 
Tbr aTmpTe agreement that no grim*. Including 25 cardinals (one 
atomic weapons be on the ground'of whom later became Pope John 
In Germany, Poland or Ozeohoslo- Ix X III  1 traveled to this shrine 
vakia No mention then w a a city this year by train, plan* bua 
made of conventional weapons or and auto for the ceremonies

marking the 100th anniversary of 
the visions of St. Bernadette.

I
BIG M O N E Y-A  minor monu
ment to 17th-century Swedizh 
“ squere dealing” Is this seven- 
inch-square coin found on the 
shores of the Baltic' Sea in 
Nida, Russia. The one - daler 
piece, which has five seals on 
its face, was issued in Sweden 
in IMS It weighs three pounds

i ‘ e s t l v e  f l o o d s  T \ e e d I 5r e s h ,T ^ i c h

4 ^  riL
Fancy Holiday Food* 

^  CjT fresh, rich aalad
p ) dressing . . . and 
’  there’s non* finer than 

Morton's Salad 
Dreasing! Made right 

here at home in the 
Southweat and. delivered 

atraight to your atore every 
aingl* week in Morton'e 

own little red trucks, 
Morton's Salad pressing 

(BBT
other brand on the shelf. 

'And if  it has the “Morton” 
name on it, you know 

R’a good. Try tha big 
economy-«ise quart 

this very week.

J u s t  a s  G o o d  o s  t h o s e  f a m o u s

MORTON’S 
POTATO CHIPS

Shurfine Stuffed

OLIVES 414-Os.
Jar 29c

Countess Angel FoodCAKES >
Large
Size . . .  EACH

9C
NEW CROP SHELLEDP E C A NS

T O H • ’ k g . 49C
LIBBY’S FROZEN

Broccoli Spe
1 0 - O z .  P k g .  1ars,9cji VEGETABLES f
i - n m i i in r i r * * * * - .......... « r r « i i » i » l

CELLO PACKAGE

Celery Hearts
—  23 c

FANCY

BANANAS
L b s .

W I N E 8 A P

APPLES
L b .

CELLO PACKAGE

CARROTS
1 - L b t i  B a g s

K R A F rS  MINIATURE

Marshmallow25c

^  j /Ŝ \

I ®
FO R YO U R H APPY

I  T h a n k s g i v i n g !
FREE PRIZES -

• * * e #

GIVEN AW AY DECEMBER 6 
1 - Texas Ranger Bicycle 

plus
A Large Assortment of Other 

VALUABLE GIFTS!

*  •

SHURFINE— All Vegetable

SHORTEN IN G 3
PET RITZ FROZEN— 24 oz.

PUMPKIN PIES EACH
SHURFINE— S00 Size

CR A N B ER R Y SAUCE m

CAN
Shurfine— Tall cans

MILK 7 cans
Shurfine Whole Kernel— 808 size cans

CORN « 2 cans
Libby’s Whole BlueUke—80S size

GREEN BEANS can
Libby's— 46 oz. cans

TOMATO JUICE
Libby’s— 803 cans

PUMPKIN 15c
Reynold's 25 ft. x 12 in.

ALUMINUM FOIL ROLL
Dromedary

DATES
l-LB. PKG.

Libby’s

303 Can
Hills Bros.

1-Lb. Can

m u *

PET EVAPORATED MILK3 tall 43c
Blur P l.t . No. S Out

SWEET
POTATOES

2 cans 45c

2 Boxes Cinch— 1 lb. pkg. Coeoanut

CAKE MIX A LL FOR
Shurfine Whole— 16 oz. .Jar

SWEET PICKLES
kTUUI i I I I ' --------M.

P E A S
r r a s r

Shurfine— 9 oz. package

MINCE MEAT

* F in e s t  

Q u a l i t y
n o o o O O O O O 'D O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O Q O O

Palo Duro Broad Breasted
TOM TURKEYS  
HENS Young 

8 to 12 Lbs.

Lean, Pork Shoulder * \ A ,
ROAST .3 9 *
Cured llfllf or Whole

HAMS lb. 49c
Canned, Rcady-to-Eat

10 to 12 l£ a~ n ^ e  j||

Small

CHICKEN HENS ib. 39c
Ranch Style

BACON
Silver Dele Frozen "t- 10 O*.

CORN, wholo Kornol '  n *‘ $ 1 . 0 0
R U llw e ll F r o z e n

STRAWBERRIES 6 r: $i oo
Food King

OLEOMARGARINE
gharfresh

BISCUITS

6 lbs. $1.00 
11 cans $1.00

M I T C H E L L '
GROCERY and MARKET
DOUBLE STAMPS WEDNESDAY

638 8. CUYLER
WITH $2.80 PURCHASE OR MORE

PHONE MO 5-54S1

49c

FRUIT COCKTAIL

25c
CO FFEE

79c

u. 39c 
u 49c

2-lb. pkg. 8 9 C
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The Turkey* at Furr’* are the 
very finest you can buy! Again 
tn _ iio. uay Season Furr’* 
feautres Palo Duro Turkeys. 
Every one is guaranteed by 
Furr s. So why accept less? Get 
the best today from Furr’s.

TURKS
Register This Week

LAST CHANCE TO WIN A

PORTABLE TV SET

u r n
18—14 lbs. 4 3 ‘ i

\

Fresh Lean Butt or Shank End Cuts

HAM ROAST lb

ACONLonghorn Brand 
Ranch Style 

Old Fashion Hickory 
Smoked 2:98

Shewing Size for Dressing

Oysters 12 ox
Philadelphia Brand 8 oz Pkg.

_ „ „ 7 9 l l  Cream Cheese 3 9
SAUSAGE

SEE OUR 
D ISPLAY  OF

•  DUCKS
•  GEESE

' onghorn Brand 
Hot or Mild lb.

PORK CHOPS
Center Cut Rib

CORN 
PECANS

PUMPKIN

Register all this week for a beautiful Hotpolnt 
17-inch TV set valued at $199.95! Drawing will 
be held at 8:00 p. m. on Saturday.

Kounty Kist 
Whole Kernel 

12 oz. can

a

Fresh Shelled 
New Crop Blue Bonnet 

12 oz. pkg.

Food Club 
No. 303 can

Fresh Frozen Pumpkin or

1959 BUICK LeSABRE MINCE PIES ,Libb,'
, II i i M f i j n f r n r r — mi ^ 9 *  * * Ea.

VALUE
$3595.20

Nothing to buy . . . you don't 
have to be present at the draw
ing to win. Just register free 
and you may win this beautiful 
1990 BUICK LESABRE.

DRAWING TO BE HELD SATURDAY, 
DECEMBER 20 
WIN A DRYER!

On December «  at 8:00 p. m. a WesUnghouse Electric 
Dryer, valued at ( 209.96 will be given.
Register today for the beautiful RCA Whirlpool Elec trie 
Dryer to be glve/T’on December 18.

Your Dealer In 

Pam pa for Bulek t 

TE X  EVANS BUICK CO. 

Its N. Gray

We Reserve the Rifcht to Limit Quantities

JELL-
ROLLS
Imperial

MINCE M EAT

Asst. Flavors 

Package

Fresh Frozen 
Mead's

24 Count Package

9-OZ.
PKG.

Kuner Cut, No. SOS can Food Club, 24 o t  bottle

GREEN BEANS 1 9 c  Prune Juice
^ r k  Row, 8 oz. pkg.

Filled Dales
Kidd’s, Quart

MARSHMALLOW
CREME

C 0 C 0 A N U T  
SPICED PEACHES

Baker's 
4 oz. pkg.

Wilderness, cherry, apple, apricot, pineapple, French apple, 

peach, raisin—

PIE FI LLING No.2can, Your Choica C h o iC C  O  F O f

MIX 'EM OR MATCH 'EM!

$ 1 0 0
Santa Rosa, 40 o* Can

PINEAPPLE JUICE
Food Club, 84 oi. bottle

APPLE JUICE
SAVE WITH

S T A I V i P S  n01TBTJE ON W EDNE8PAY Purchase of $2.50or More!_

M a r y l a n d

Dartmouth, Half gallon

MELLORINE
Food Chib, No. >00 can

CRANBERRY SAUCE

Large Bottle

39c
19c

Hemet
No. 2Vi can

Maryland Club, lb.

COFFEE
86 ft. roll

KAISER FOIL

A L K A S E L T Z E R
LISTERINE Mouth W ash ....   .. Reg.89c 79c
t ' ‘

HAMD LOTIO N ^ ..," ,„.79c
OJ BEAUTY LOTION 78c Six* 57c

i'

Furr's 
will be 
closed

Thanksgiving
Day!

. ' " f. ;■ ■
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By LY L E  C. WILSON 
United Press International

WSHINGTON (U P I) — Appli
cation of a sharp pencil, simple 
arithmetic and the facts of life to 
the U.S. national debt can pro
duce some figures so terrifying 
as to be almost unbelievable.

For example: I f  the national 
debt increases in the next 30 
years as it has in the past 30, we

national debt—on which all of this 
unhappy speculation is based- - 
was ^enormously furthered by tho 
extraordinary expenses of World 
War II  and of the cold war which 
hasfcome after it.

"  Debt Increased U T o M  
Another ,w »r of the magnitude 

of World War II  and the national 
debt probably would scuttle the 
United States economy. And who 
is there here or anywhere to say

all would be busted by 1989. By for sure that World War I I I  will

Quotes In 
The News

United Frees International

| “ It 's  a gambling pro posit la*
anv way you look a t it. YsuYjS 
putting all your chips on tha tsi-

WASHINGTON — "O 'd C uari* 
•Republican Sen. Barry Goldwatsf. 
on whether he w.ll accept Nelson 
A. Rockefeller ns the Republican

terest in the present fiscal year.
Interest paid on the national debt 
In the past 10 years comes to 
more than $96,500,000,000. Peanuts' DECATUR Aia — Convicted presidential candidate in 1Ê 0: * 
you might say. compared with k|„ er Edwln * 24 OI. " I 'm  not going to buy, so M
what the national debt w ill cost 30 . hfj hag w i,-,ed hig ' „  t0 ^  apeak, a millionaire in a pok*.
years from now if it continues to person* i *----- -
increase in the future as it has In „ x £  80 ln be,ie( that m v ' 1,08- ANGELES -  Q” « 'n  F re l- 
Uie past Eighteen tim e, more wU1 to , b(W -pet- erika of Greece on the eye-urat*
debt would require 18 times morn wh<> heretofova had not ,h„ inK effects of the city a infamous
interest for the bond holders. ___ j,  smog;

K  "I never suffered so much with 
^  the eyes.’ ’

lability to see, the beauty that 
There Are Alternatives jon ^ i*  earth.’ ’

That would be an interest bill of i ______
that year we all would be earning not one day be under way? Thn '144 billion dollars in the 1989! LONDON — Actress I n g r i d  
dollars which wouldn’t be worth I cold war compela government fiscal year and somewhere in that Bergman, on rumors she wiil

: much, if anything. For a real 
jg .switch, it probably would be easi

er then tp earn deflated dollar i 
 ̂ than to spend them.

Who, with real goods or services 
lo trade, would want to exchange 

i either for phony dollars worth ft 
m I ha’ .penny, or less? Such a hard 

decision may never have to be 
made by American citizens, al
though it has happened elsewhere 
in recent years and could happen 
here.

Perhaps It is a shade less than 
g  likely to happen here because the 
V paet 30 yeare’ increase in the

spending at a rate which steadily 
increases the national debt, but 
not at the destructive rate of hot 
war outlays.

What happened to the national 
debt in 30 years from 1929 was 
that it increased about 18-fold. It 
had been reduced by 1929 to u 
mere $16,900,000,000. It is moving 
toward 298 billion dollars today. 
The shocker in the story of the 
national debt is the annual cost in 
interest to the holders of govern
ment securities.

The Treasury must pay out 
nearly eight billion dollars in In-

A workshop Is. In progress at a local beauty shop and an anonymous woman Is get
ting her beauty treatment free. Beauty operators are as civic minded as anyone. As 
their project this year they gave 14 free beauty treatments to women who otherwise 
would be deprived of this service. At left is Warren Phillips, o w n e r  of La Bonita 
Beauty Shop. Other participants are Naomi Weidier, up right, and Hope A. Osborne, 
Modem Beauty Shop girls. (Daily News Photo)

Cinderellas Flock 
.To Harry Winston's

ILegal Log Jam 
To Be Cleared

T V  Putting Kink 
In Movie Output

By VERNON SCOTT so ln 1958,
U P I Hollywood Correspondent j They’r# all working on filmed 
HOLLYWOOD (U P I) —  Movie V f  "hows, which have Uken up 

business Has never had it ao bad. j * * ac ' , . .
Thi. year fewer p ic tu re  were! Nor are th* aound dark

The -hermit crab makes its homa
great sum would be the dime thst marry "Swedish impresario Lars in ^omeope "  sh* 11’ movl"®

Schmidt on Dec. 6:
“ These rumors have been fol

lowing me around Paris so it . . .  ,
sounds as though there might be FrCC D O O k  O il A r t h r i t l S  
something in them. Bu* I ’d like A n J  R h e u m o f j s m

broke the taxpayer's back and 
broke the back of the American 
economy, to boot. • That much 
money would run the government 
for nearly two years right now at 
the present levels of spending 
which are not by any means low.

There are alternatives to the 
steady and very large increase 
over the years of the national 
debt. They are either to reduce 
spending within the limits of gov
ernment income or to Increase 
taxes to cover the difference. A 
combination of both would be 
doubly effective and, probably, 
more acceptable to the U.S. tax
payer.

The alternatives confronting 
government in 1989 -assuming 
that the debt should by then have 
Increased 19-fold—would be these: 
Pay tha intareat or repudiate the

each time it outgrows a shell.
Adverti»esn«nt

to be the first to know.’

TOKYO — Attorney George T. 
Davis, on his plan to have Amer
ican soldier William G. Tefft, 24, 
who he is defending on a mur
der charge, testify in court under 
the influence of truth serum:

debt. There would be another way 
out, however.

It is the way Germany chose in 
the middle 1920s when her inter
nal debt became unbearable, un
manageable and unpayable. The 
Germans simply paid off with in
flated. worthless printing press 
money. It worked.

HOW TO AVOID CRIPPLING  
DEFORMITIES

An amazing book entitled "Arth
ritis and Rheumatism’’ will be sent 
to anyone who will write for tt.

t reveals why drugs snd medi
cines give only temporary relief 
and fall to remove the causes of 
the trouble; explains a specialized 
non-8urgical treatment which has 
proven successful since 1919.

You incur no obligation in send
ing for this instructive book. It 
may be the means of saving you 
years of untold misery. Write to- 
day to The Ball Clinic, Dept. 2348, 
Excelsior Springs. Missouri.

By GAY PAULEY 
UPI Women's Editor

,250 employees design and finish 
t Jewels for both the wholesale and

a ____  „  retail trade — for customers
NEW YORK lU P Il— One way rangtng from Egvpt'a exiled King 

fc play Cinderella 1* to visit Har- Farouk who the Star of
ry Winston*. the Eaat djamond l94g carats) to

Here, s girl without s dime to- a mail order house which buys
ward a diamond Is free to dream, thousands of and >4 carat on
to admire, even to try on some gagement rings In s single order,
of the world's , most fabulous Bernard De Haan, chief of the
Jewell. I spent a morning doing cutting department and the fourth 
same. Just to see what all was'generation of hia family in the 
behind those doors at the House jewelry business, said that a lot 
of Wlhston, which the other d ay1 of carats

made than in any previous year, 
going all the way back to nick
elodeon days. Production is-down

TACOMA. Wash. ( U P I,-Ju dge  J h* out? ut
Only 194 feature films were

produced, compared with 293 last
year.

For the first time since the si
lent era less than 200 new flick- 

| ers were canned — a disastrous

George H. Boldt will rule Monday 
on a legs) log jam that has tem
porarily roadblocked the Dave 
Beck income tax evasion trial.

Beck, former president of the
Teamsters' Union, is charged w ith . , .. . . .  „ „„„
evading $240,000 in income taxes dr°P , from *ha l®3*  h,* h *  ^  
during the year. 1960-1988. , Di.trea^ed producer, who uaod

to say, “ wait ’till next year,”  a 
™ ay:_  Ch. ^ „ ' A Ub^  I ">,1 1817 ™ »y  be worse. Every

major studio, exrspt MGM. made 
fewer pictures this year than laat 
Independent producers dropped

mitted as evidence of financial | 
dealings between Beck and a Chi
cago labor relations expert.

The exhibits were described as , 
th “ Informal records’’ of Nathan i

gave the million dollar Hope dia- cent of the original stone — are **onB associates of Chicago,
riped Ills Shefferman's bookkeeper, 

’ ’once Florence Ouska. 
carbon i Shefferman's contribution

and echoing. Brash video com
panies have moved it — mostly 
with horse operas — keeping the 
6000 movis workers happily em 
ployed.

Those studios which moved tn-V 
the TV field early are booming. 
Columbia (through Us S c r e e n  
Gens subsidiary), Warner Broth
ers (with five western., and 2011. 
Century-Fox have no flnanctal 
problems. But Paramount and 
Universal, which hoped TV  would 
evaporate, are hurting.

Few  TV  Shows 
MGM still produces few TV 

shows, but its movie production 
has climbed to 24 pictures thi, 
year compared to 20 in 1957. 
How come?

‘We've rooted out the deau-

FOOD
1333

WE GIVE AND REDEEM PAMPA PROGRESS STAMPS 
HOBART Office Phone MO 4-8842; Store MO 4-4092

WE WILL BE 
CLOSED

THANKSGIVING

Kraft Philadelphia
CREAM CHEESE
8-0*. Pkg. 3-Or. Pkg.

38c 15c

mond to the SmlU^soman Institu-. lost in the 
tion. hand across

It takes never, unless you're *  diamond
rich,
firm

to walk through the heavy, smudge," he said, 
grill doors of the sedate gray! Farouk Still Owea

off from 13t films last year to
— ----- ----- ------ . (only 76 In 1958.
sometime, 6ri per I Shefferman, head of labor rela- _  . . .  . .sometimes eu per • . --------  b Recalcitrant actors, high cotta

Miss and ibat old "debbU” . television!wood and Injected some new 
have- ganged up to put Mood fn the top jchelons," n
pictures ln the worst slump in 

t0 j history.

rtfijUng. He swij 
s s/^ounter — 
d. Ltmfc a

I Beck's wealth is one of the key i M lad Days Gone
i pieces in the government s jig- ln #ld daya Columbia. Met-

stone house, once the home of a Carnevsle pointed to an assem saw puzzle by which it hopes to n  p aramount, RKO (now de
countess, now identified only by bly counter littered with sketches depict thst Beck evaded income fu^ct) universal - International
a small bronze plaque on the and casually commented, "about taxes during the years 1960-1953 : 20th ce„tury-Fox and W a r n e r
front. and casually ftemmented. "about Boldt had admitted two of the Brothers ground odt n>j to 60 pic-

But nobody stopped me No five million dollars there “  check stubs but aftar a confer-j tUTWJ each ^  thoM #aUd d
armed guards crowded around to I began to feel equally casual ence among attorneys for b°l*»>||1ave wilted forevar
check my credentials tone press about all that glitter until Win sides withdrew the two stubs and Universal laid the Vggest egg
card) or my checkbook. 1 might «ton took me into hia second floor said he would rule on the mattar |ftImin aeven flic|,s u,ia
kava haan a .natnnKr* office, with its Derind furniture Monday. ____  _ , . ___year as against 27 last year.

However^ the usual panic In 
missing among movie employes. 
During the 1949 crisis actors

have been a custom er* office, with its period furniture Monday
The whole atmosphere was so and crystal chandeliers, and said : The defense contends the at,ubs

casual. I asked Don Carnevsle. s "There are still plenty left, even are not admissible because they
vice-president, if thievery of some with the Hope gone "  are not "business records." T h e j_
of that tee wasn't a 'sim ple thing “ Farouk still owes me for the government admits they are not carpenter* painters',
Who would mins a tew small Star of the East and some other business records but contends
stones from s collection insured stones . .about $1,150,000 all told they are part of the transaction*
at well above 25 million dollais" The Star of the East has not been involving Beck and Shefferman.

Csmpikaled Alarm System 1 found." said the Jeweler who a la o j-----I— —_■   ■- * --------
We'll Just X-ray you as you once owned the Jonker. The Jon- R ‘a’ R RESTORER HEARING 

leave.”  Carnevsle laughed. ker, one of the six largest dia- SUTTON, England (U P I)—Met-
I found later XJiat although monds ever found, weighed 726 al worker William Gregory today i 

there was little obvious security, carats before It was cut into 12 credited an Elvis Presley rockj
the hojise has a complicated com- stones and Winston said "num ber, 'n' roll song for restoring hi*
R)unlcations and alarm system eight, the Marquise, Just came hearing. Gregory, deaf for eight 
which can call the cops, both c ity  j back to me the other day.”  | years, said "something went
and private, tn a hurry And ------------------------ click”  while the song was blaring
every gem, whether worth $50 o r ; INAUGURATES HIGHWAY on the radio during the weekend.
$500 000, Is carefu lly p h o t o  LJUBLJANA. Yugoslavia (U P I) He said his hearing suddenly re-
graphed snd Inventoried. -President Tito Sunday inaugu- turned.

Carnevsle gave me the grand rated an 80-mile section ol i  . ----------------------- -
tour of all six floors to show that modem highway which will cut Both George Washington a n d  
the Winston business is. if I may across Yugoslavia from the Ital- Abraham Lincoln had been avr- 
aay so, many-faceted Here, some ian border to the Greek frontier, j veyora before becoming presidents.

studio spokesmanssaui, then add
ed wryly, ‘ ‘ and soiTiJrV our film , 
have made much Shore money 
than we anticipated."

Metro, largest of the majors, 
could be among the missing next 
year if its 15 million-dollar garr 
ble, “ Ben Hur,”  is % dud at the 
box off ice. ^

Another reason for the movie 
nosedive is slumping boxoffice re 
ceipts abroad, a s  television grows 
In Europe, theater suffer more 

Also frozen assets in foreign 
countries have been used In the 
making of location pictures, dry
ing up a financial and cheap la-1 

prop men and all th* rest were | bor pool that had heiped keep 
unemployed and

Palo Duro Broad Breasted T u r k e y s
c ■ H H H H10-16 Lb. 

Hens lb Toms lb

■i.

Wright'* Dalita 
10— 16 Lb. Avg.

H A M S

5 3 c  Lb. Armour Star 
First Grad* 
5— 8 Lb. Avg.

H E N S

4 5 c Lb.

mutionous. Notjproducers afloat. M ARYLAND CLUB COFFEE
Why don*t you mike plant for 
the future now, for education for 
children, for caeh or old age. 
when income earning power atopa. 
The beat retirement and savings 
plan tvtr» “ tha Protactiva Invast* 
mant Plan.”  Gibraltar Life of 
Amarica. Saa or call Bob Hudson.

Saa or Call

BOB HUDSON
$07 Rose Bldg, MO 4 M I*

PURE CANE

Sugar 51b. bag 4 ■ 7 '
SHURFINE, 303 CAN ^

Apple Sauce 2 for a ! 9 '
SHURFINE, 303 CAN gf j

i Fruit Cocktail 1 .9 c

10 ASSORTED FLAVORS

Jdl-o 3 for
GRADE A, Large Infertile

Eggs_ _ _ _ _ _ doL
BAKER'S SEMI-SWEET

Choc. Chips 51 o l

PAMPA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Statement for Publication - Receipts & Disbursements 

September 1,1957 to August 31,1958
Stole ‘ Interest Gymnasium

Local and County and and
Total Maintenance Available Sinking Building Stadium

FUND BALANCES, 9-1*1957 ............... ...........................  $1,078,333.31 $ 1,174.12 $ 6,048.95 $ 66,187.35 $1,004,280.78 $. 661.91
Receipts

Ad Valorem Taxes ........................ ...........................  1,136,442.47 832,202 38 304,240.09
Slate Aid

Per Capita Apportionment . . . . ...........................  462,674.25 462,674.25
Vocational Education ............. ...........................  717.12 717.12
School Lunch R oom ........... ; . . ...........................  24,516.64 24,516.64 . •
Transoortation ........................ ...........................  29,735.00 29,735.00

4 Foundation ............................. ...........................  235,270.00 253,270.00
County Available ........................... ............................ 7.868 64 7,868.64
Tuition ............................................ ...........................  8,585.00 8,585.00
Sale of Equipment and Material . . ............................ 1,310.00 1,310.00

• Summer School Fees .................... , . . .................... a 3,821.00 3,821.00
Insurance Claims and Refunds . .. . 2,651.59
Interest on Investments ................ ............................ 26,797.96 26,625.46 172.50
Rents .............................................. 125.00

Refund! .. ....... •- ■ -t-t~*.-------- 51.64&38 ____ 5L£42JflL . _ -....- ..... -.. — v y - .——
Ath letics..........................................
Bank Loans ................................... 50,000 00 90,000.00

C  37,509.71

Refunds and Misc............................ ...........................  2,107.84 2,107.85 • * *

BA KE-RITE
BORDEN'S 9-OZ. PKG.

Mince Meat
DEL MONTE 303 CAN

Pumpkin
GOLD MEDAL W m  POWDERED

Flour 10 lb, bag O  /  c Sugar 2 1-lb. boxs
OREGON TRAIL, 303 CAN

Green B eans_ _ _
DOLE, Crushed, No. 2 Can

Total Receipts ............................................................  2,171,774.60 1,269,309.41 560,542.89. 304,412.59 37,509.71
Total Receipts and Balance ......................... , .................. 8,566,591.84
bisbursements

Administration ........................... ................................  $ 58,668.70
Instructional Service.................................................... 1,180,148.54

3 Other School Services........... ....................................   7,447.49
* Transportation ............................................................  40,595.28

Athletics and School Activities................................... 69,507.63
Operation of Plant .......................................................  116,686.97
Maintenance of Plant .................................................  33,356.78
Fixed Charges, Insurance Find Rent ............................  25,725.70
Capital Outlay ............................................................  1,025,123 45
Debt Service - Bonds Retired ........... ..........................  190,000.00

Bank Loans Repaid ..............................................  200,000.00
Interest and Brokerage ....................................... 121,120.15

School Lunch Room and Cafeteria ..............................  N 82,774.20
Refunds and Misc.........................................................  148 3
Total Disbursements....... ...........................................  $3,151,303.26

Interfund Transfers

$ 370,600.14 $ 566,591.84 $ 370,600.14 $1,004,280,78 $ 38,171.62

58,668.70 
721,255.19 

7,447 49 
40,595.28 
42,128.88 

116,686 97 
33,356 78 
25,725 70 
14,156.14

110,548.00 
674.20 

82,774.20 
148.37

458,893.35

27,378.75

89,452 00
190,000.00

120,445.95

1,010,967.31

$1,254,165.90 548,345.35
(12,908.00)

310,44595 1,010,967.31 27,378.75
10,540,00 12,908.00 (10,540.00)

Pineapple
SHURFINE— 300 SIZE CAN

CRANBERRY SAUCE

SHURFINE ALL GREEN Cut M

Asparagus 300 can
■ 1 2  lcSHURFINE NO. 2 CAN

Sweet Potatoes

CUT RITE, 150-Ft. Roll

Wax Paper 2 3 '
REYNOLD'S Rag. Roll

Aluminum Foil 2 5 '
SUNSHINE. 1-Lb. Box

CRACKERS 2 5 '

Curtin 7-ox. pkg. Miniature

Marshmallows 2
Hip-O-Lite, Pint Jar

Marshmal. Creme
Northern 80 Count Pkg,

NAPKINS

29'

CRA N BERRIES
PASCAL

C E L E R Y
lb. 9c

Ocean Spray O f  
1-Lb. Pkg.

MARYLAND
SWEET POTATOES

lb. 10c



Gold Medal

Del Monte Whole Green

Bordo Pitted

C r a n b e r r y
Sherbert

OCEAN SPRAY
CRANBERRY

S A U C E
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51*t
Year

$500
In

Hard
Cold

Cash!
Given Away 

Each Week
Last Week’s Winner:
A. B. MOORE

Route 1, Box 37, Pampa

DOUBLE
Gunn Bros. Stamps

Every Wed.
With $2.50 Purchase or More!

PRICES GOOD T ILL  WED. NIGHT

All the fixings for your Thanksgiving feast are on display right here... 
No need to shop several stores...Let us thank you for your patronage 

this year- Here's our list of “Thank You" foods and “Thank You" pricos.
IDEAL TASTY

ICE CREAM - h -C a l

IDEAL'S

EGG NOG MIX

Hods sour Cream, 8 o j Jar

DRESSING... . . . . 49c
Suzan

Quart

NON SUCH

MINCE MEAT
BLU PLATE

OYSTERS

%?g 27c
«*• 43c

Can

SALAD DRESSING qt. 35c
F o lg e r>  -

COFFEE 2 lb. can 1.45

F O O D  S T O R E S

DEL MONTE CRUSHED

PINEAPPLE V  25c
Eagle Brand

MILK can 29c
Lindsay s, Ripe, Pitted—

OLIVES tall can 37c

*  TOM  
TURKEYS

Swift's Premium 
Butterball 

18-22 Pounds

SWIFT PREMIUM  
BUTTERBALL 
4*9  POUNDS

SWIFT PREMIUM . 
BUTTER BALL HENS 

10-12 POUNDS

SWIFT PREMIUM 
BUTTER BALL HENS 

12-14 POUNDS

ROLLSfancy
Ideal e Brown and Serve—

2 doL 29c
Ideal's Fully Baked—

DINNER ROLLS doz. 16c
Ideal »  Stuffin—

BREAD loaf 19c
PllUbury, White, Yellow, Chocolate

CAKE MIX
Jiffy-

BISCUIT MIX 40 oz. box 29c
KUNER S PUMPKIN

PIE MIX *°^  23c
KUNER S TENDER GARDEN

PEAS 2 S .  29c
Gable* French, 8 oz. bottle

DRESSING 3»c Value 
Save : 2 1 c

DEI MONTE PINEAPPLE

JUICE u oi 33c
Can

SW IFT PREMIUM THICK SLICED

BACON 2*

YOUR IDEAL H A S  
PLEN TY OP: HENS 

d u c k s , Geese,
AND O YSTERS -

a t  p rices you will like

FRESH OCEAN SPRAY

M R
B A G S

COCK OF THE WALK

FRUIT COCKTAIL

Kaiser—

FOIL 25 ft. roll 29c
Icotkin Don’t elide off your lap

NAPKIN box 19c
Niblet -

CORN 12 n*. 
cans

Kraft’e Miniature—

MARSHMALLOWS 10 oz. pkg. 25c

FANCY RED EMPERORGRAPES 2-29*
• '

U. S. No.l PORTO RICANYAMS J0«
FANCY BARTLETTPEARS
EXTRA FANCY ROME BEAUTYAPPLES 2*25*

CRISP GREEN 
PASCAL



f t  f t  a

l;0^
1:30

MONDAY
HGNt TV

Channel 4

The Continenlal Classroom 
Today
Dough-Re-Mi
Treasure Hunt
The Price la Right
Concentration
Tic Tae Dough
It Could Be You
News
Weather
New Ideas
G pa Changes World
Daily Word
Truth Or Consequence
Haggis Baggis
Today Is Ours
From These Roots
Queen For A Day
County Fair
•Susie”
Crime of Dr. Frobes 
NBC New*
Local News
Sports
Weather
Tie Tac Dough
Restless Gun
Wells Fargo
Peter Gunn
Silent Service
Arthur Murray Show
Highway Patrol
News, Ralph Wayne
Weathe-
Jack Paar
Sign Off

K FDA TV 

Channel 10

7 00 It Happened Last Night 
SrOf) Captain Kangaroo
• 45 CBS News
9 00 For Ldve or Money 
9:30 Play Your Hunch 

10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for Tomorrow 
11:45 Theatre Ten 
12:30 As the World Turns 

( 1 :00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1 30 House Party 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 The Verdict la Yours 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm
8 30 The Kdge of Night
4 :00 TV Hour of Stars 
5:00 Popeye, Little P.ascals

10 :30 Shadow of Doubt
0 : <5 Doug Edwards
• 00 News

' j 4 .15 W orld of Sports
• :25 Weather Today
5 30 Name That Tune 
7 :00 The Texan
7 :30 Father Knows Best 
*:00 Dsnny Thomas
• 30 Ann Southern
9 00 African Patrol 

» 9 :30 Decoy
10:00 News 

JO: IS Weather
10 :25 Sports Cast 
10:30 Shadow of Doubt

KVI1 TV 

Channel 7

7:55 Good Mooting
• 00 Funz-A-Toppln*
9 00 Shopper Show

10:30 Coffee Break
11 00 Your Day In Court 
11:30 Peter Lind Havea 
12:30 Mother's Day
1 On (Jberace

Medic
Chance For Romance 
The Shield 
Beat The Clock 
Who Do You Trust 
American Bandstand 
Mickey Mouse 
Ail Aboard For Fun 
Soldiers Of Fortune 
Sea Hunt 
Bold Journey 
Voice Of Firestone 
Anybody Can Play 
Frontier
John Daly News 
Nightbeat!
Forecast!
Stranger at Door 
Nightcap News

TUESDAY
KGNC-TV 

Channel 4

The Continental Classroom 
Today
Dough-Re-Mi 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price Is Right 
Concentration 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
News 
Weather 
New Ideas
Danger Is Mv Business 
Daily Word
Truth or Consequences 
Haggis Baggts 
Today Is Ours 
From These Roots 
Queen For A Day 
County Fair 
■•Susie”
Hollywood Theatre
NBC Newt
News
Sports
Weather
Dragnet
George Gobel ,
George Burns
Bob Cummings
Flight
News
Weather
Jack Parr Show 
Sign Off

K FDA TV 
Channel 19

It Happened Last Night
Captain Kangaroo
CBS News
For Love or Money
Play Your Hunch
Arthur Godfrey r
Top Dollar
Love of Life
Search for Tomorrow
Theatre Ten .
As The World Turns 
Jimmy Dean Show 
House Party (
Big Payoff 
Verdict Is Tours 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
TV Hour of 8tars 
Popeye
Ringside W" Wrestlers 
Doug Edwaras 
News. Ralph Wayne 
World of Sport*
Weather Today 
Marry a Millionaire 
This Is Alice 
To Tell The Truth 
Arthur Godfrey 
Red Skelton 
Garrv Moors

lopter Has

Sign Language
By M EKRlM AN SMITH 

United Press International

(persons wedged together side by
side.

I This leads to all sorts of sign 
language:

||  1 1  1 Pointing to another person
I  I f  p  | I r i r i f l  while patting one's own tummy —
l l l W  U J I I I U  Fasten your seat belt if you don't

* *  want to Jose your upper fillings
when we land.

Pointing upward (this only for 
the benefit of first trlppeis)— 
‘See, 'w e 're  taking off.”

Pointing upward (for a veteran 
of helicopter hopping) “ I wish 

AUGUSTA, Oa. (U P I) »— Back- the heck this guy wouldn’t come 
stairs at the White House: so rlose to the TV aerials.”

When President Eisenh .wer Pointing out window, excitedly— 
hops about in his helicopter, he " I f  your seat was as good as mine 
encounters a language difficulty you could see a whale, of *  foot- 
that would stop the government's ball game going on below.”  
most talented translator. Pointing out window, casually—

The rotors make so much noise "Still raining.”
that vocal communication is v'itu- •—:-----
ally impossible, even between twoj These signs, as one ran see, are

falriy ilmple. The passenger In a 
White House helicopter has to be 
up on current events, however, to 
•understand some of the inoro 
complicated communications: 

Pointing d o w n w a r d s  with 
s h r u g g e d  shoulders— "Lousy 

! crowd.”
Pointing downward with hands 

rubbing together "Brother, easi
ly 10,000 in that crowd.”

Nodding downward, keeping 
hands in pockets— 'Ix<oks cold 
down there.”

Nodding downward, arms fd'def 
—" I ’m nearly asleep.”

Waving hands excitedly in all 
shout Harold Stassen I've  hear/ 
enough.”

Clapping hand over fellow p a.s-

51st
Year
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tChuckles *  Saturday night. They passed the 
station shortly after the entlrf 
crew had gone out to ansVer an 
alarm and turned off a bumef 

| under four scorched steaks the 
ooking when

INDIGESTION WEEK
CHICAGO (UPI>— The Baking 

Soda Institute will sponsor "Na-
to be-

s
senger's mouth "N o  smoking.’  ̂

Slapping aelf on top of .head— 
" I  left my hat on the other 
plane.”

VOTER CASTS CHECK
BORDEAUX, . France (U P I) —

Sunday’s election near'v cost one | firemen had been 
confused voter 150,000 francs the call came In 
(53571.

He placed an envelope contain
ing a check for that amount in 
the urn, and walked out of thejtional Indigestion Week, 
polling place with his ballet. The | gin Thanksgiving Day. 
envelope with the check w as1 
found by a vote counter, who 
knew Just what to do with it. He 

[happened to be a local bank 
teller.
FIREHOUSE BLUE

ATLAN TA  (U P I) — Mra. Allen 
Parker and Mra. J. V. 8mither- 

I man put out a fire In a firehouse

p  Thompson's
I I  S H O P

Use Our Drive-la Window 
M i N. Hobart MO 4 MM

U PD ATED  — Em  p l o y e d  in 
much the same work his an
cestors might have done cen
turies ago, an Egyptian work
man finishes a mosaic in Cairo 
as a companion watches. The 
figures, done in the ancient 
style, will decorate the entrance 
o f a new hotel.

PARLIAM ENT CONVENES
BUDAPEST (U P II — The new 

Hungarian parliament will con
vene next Wednesday for the first 
time since the national elections 
Nov. 16, it wss announced today.

10:00 News, Ralph Wayne 
10:15 Weather. Dick Bay 
10:25 Sports Cast 
10:30 Command Decision

KVII-TV 

Channel 7
Good Morning 
Funs-A-Poppin’ 
Laughing Ann1.#
Coffee Break 
Your Day In Court 
Peter Lind Hayea 
Mother's Day 
L i berace 
Medic
Chahce For Romance
The Shield
Beat The Clock
Who Do You Trust
American Bandstand
Hospital Time
All Aboard For Fun
Cheyenne
Wyatt Earp
Rifleman
Naked City
28 Men
John Daly News 
Nlghtbeatl 
Forecast 
Belle I^Grand 
Nightcap New*

D R . R. H . 
R U T L E D G E

CHIROPRACTOR
I l l s .  Ballard MO 4-4627

f l t X - O - G U S *

r  i f  O H * * * 91* * * 9  „

2  F U L L  * EAB-

L«t* io lUtrt-ViolM rays herter than gtaii. FUs-O-Glaaa wvtd 
40^ on furl on rhi« hov»t and kapt it warmtr, more comfortable, 
freer from draft* all winter long, yimr after year. You can. too!

J U S T  C U T  
A N D  T A C K  O N
So bu y To Oo .
So lhr»p*n*»vr »no!

PlIXIBLI-SHATTYtPtOOF-LASTS FO* WARS 
Lata In Ivathlne Vitamin D (Health Giving Ultra Vialet Roy*)

t« Seif*, ton. to*A>r Mi

imtoi Ml'i'ut

i f  L W

Anyone can taake a 
•no** ttfkt Ron* Aar 
wife Flax 0-€Inb tor 
about flJI

LOOK PGR TM« MAM J
B I W A R f  OF C H I A P  I M I T A T I O N *  
THAT ALOW O f f  IN  A 1 L I I Z A R P I  *

pHra!rrî r >T<rfoYaur5niiarTariiriforTva^

SOLD BY YOUR LOCAL HARDWARE AND LUMBER DEALERS

I  H  E S R A  IS  jjf H p  M M  N o. 1 Q u a lity , Broad B raasfed , Bronze

lUKKt I i  HENS TOMS
8-16 lbs. 16-22 lbs.

FOOD
CEN TER

400 S. 
Russell

1 Block West 
of S. Cuvier 

1 Block TSorth 
Of Hwy, 60

M O
5-3452

Open 7 Days A Week: 7 a. m. to 8 p.

FIRST GRADE LARGE HEAVY

BAKIN G HENS LB.

L'SDA Good or Choice

ROUND
STEAK

6 9 c
,

LB.

Center Cut
PORK

CHOPS
4 9 c

T a l l  K o rn

SLICED
BACON

LB.

LONGHORN BRAND OR DECKERS

C U R E D  H A M S
Shank Half Butt Half W h o le

lb lb lb

Cook Book’s— Package of 12 f|
B R O W N  & S ER V E  RO LLS 1I9‘

PURE CANE

| S U G A R
5  ib .b ag4 7 c

FOLGER’S

C O F F E E
1 lb. can 7 9 c

Ocean Spray 808 Can

i C R A N B ER R Y  S A U fl 2T
Aluminum Foil

25 ft. roll 2 5 C

Seotklnt—50 Count

N A P K I N S
2  lo r 2 5 c

Cranberries
Golden Ripe

BANANAS 2
Ruby Red

GRAPEFRUIT

2  ibs. 1 5 ^

Rome Beautv or Jonathon

APPLES -
2  ibs. 1 5 ^

CRISP CELERY* 10c
Light Crq-st

FLOUR 1 0  £
Armour’s Shortening

Idaho Russet or Red McClure

POTATOES
Lb.

Nice I-arge Heads— Firm

LETTUCE
Head

VEGETOLE ^ 3  can
LIBBY’S 808 Cans

P U M P K I N
for

Irvington Cluh. Fancy Cut

GREEN BEANS
for

"V a v a i

ORANGES 2
Morton’S Quart Jar

SALAD DRESSING

■SI

Sun Spun. No. 2 Vi Can

FRUIT COCKTAIL
Roscdale, No. 2V$ Can

SLICED PEACHES

Fairyland, 11-ox. Box 
Chocolate Cordial

CHERRIES
49c

Frigid Dough, Larg” Family Sixe

Apple or Cherry PIE
Oleo, 11-8-4 ox. pkg- Cookies

CREME SANRWICH
Libby’s Garden Green, No. 808 Can

SWEET PEAS 5 for $ 1 0 0 Libby's, 46-ox. Can

TOMATO JUICE

\



J. R. WilTUnuOUR BO A R D IN G  HOUSE ith M ajor Hoopla! mk p a m p a  d a  tt.y  s r w s
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YOUR COAT ?JfTMAT| I  C O At 
i DO VO UM PFNE I tW O U  O i 
l fA K K '/ 5 M A C l«\ tW £  HflBHf 
*  N3t,£? #  FOR THc  > O P A
PC M N  | COLLECT- (D  ^MMA
S T t l N l  ITS  A*X  — J TAKiNG

' ONER-f UPFOR
MONT- |

MCREnCT I
. Fi.;NKf>

r- MAJOR 'TH E  govs  W A H IE ^ X  
TO 60  SEARCH CPE* BIANHOLES 1
FOR HXJ.&iT TTOlD TH  THERE’5 
A-a 'AJCH CHANCE OF Nttl *!65  V i; 
A KE3 BEING TAPp=t> AS
T>-.eR= 16 OF A DALMATIAN 
SlEEFisUS THRCU6H A F.Xt
a l a r m  Se l l  a t  t h e . r *  

y~rv_—  Firehouse/ /s

' a <£> h s u t o . d a p  
STu m ele  a s p  the 
SCHOOL PSTOOUDEST 

.  r T M  OF TH/S--W HY.
Th e a e l l  b e  such  

: AM LiEROAA THAT--

Ytxi O .mT  HOl P  ME k r e  
a 6a -m s t  m v  v . '_ _  -- r s  
UNLAWFUL DETENTION

iar a sd  ^
VSCO.DEC-

P  FUL t a l e
-HJM-HAW/

B U O -S Y SUSED
FURNITURE

I>IL£M M A?ANY 
THiNo LIKE A

J  ?W ll 'Amk,
»• >1 Ar AM.

» -m ». m  to— .

'7 NOW [  w a n t  yo u  to
---- -i GIVE OAGWOOO

V  A NCE RAISE
JT*k( 1 ™  tell'nc
2 < jP  ^ ~ r  M E\WH05E 

, (  YOU WERE

MV W IFE  IS J 
„ AFTER  ME * 
OLMCK W M gpg 
CAN I HIDE?/*

'  I  c a n n o t  T 
^ TELL A  OE. 2 
MRS OTHERS 
• HES M iONG

ON OCR MV T
'"-r DESK r-s

It-ZS

VEH AN M TU BEJ THATS RIGHT AN' 
PLENTY SORRY J  WE A N T  GONNA 
WHEN WEYE AN STOP TH. WE /  
CONQUERED < A I  GET TH' JOB rrf 
\TH  WORLP T t/ T l -x  DOlE ’ r -4  W

A DANCER! 6-E V^.BT 
6 *0  ¥yC- A60JT H-AT 
6 * *  M> ON TH’ S-A6E. 
6." Ê EV! TH*** S-E5 
A C2AVA" C ACT RE 551

HELLO. CiJfl OMAR? DO >OJ 
FA\E AW EVTER'A-VSR NAMED 
tO £• HARMO*. BCOk ED Til>» >

i ( W*1T ?
P I  J. A5MT 

I  HARDLY 
RECOGh ZiD 
HER. M TU . 
BE $ . L T f i :  

LTD SEE MB'
O H  WELL/

IT S  EASY TO SWEEP 
O F F  A  FEW LITTLE 
v  S P O T S / v

RABBIT

ms hvust >o j
S£E VW-CN VOU 
THNkO FaK 
RELATION TO , 

5W C t/ J
IP  60N5 T0  lDOK IT H l£ VSON AAUlE tou're . 
WTTIN6 ic t  MAC. Bur don't TRv awvtm.mg. do 
x x i  u a c s k ’ /w d ?  y T T - f f f ^ — — n,JC*N 6ETS0ME 6CKSOK SO NB. LAMOJT

IM¥HAT IS IT. MR AW7WW4 1 
D PtCEDC* G-GAVFX 

WltONG AMSWfR LAST )
■ A. M6HTJ ~yr W K L £

T/AVCL£

VWASNt IT  S W E E T  O F ME 
TO HANG THEM UP FOR TCLP

Y E S . I  K N O Wr DfSTiNCTLY C€MEMBER 
THE JIN G LE OF COINS i 
WHEN I THRE W MY ^  
TRQl :SERS OT>l r «  
THE CHAIR.' r-^  ^

HEY RAT- 
W H AT  

HAPPENED 
TO THE

r OH WILL 
. YOU ASK

I  NEVES WEAR 
A MAT 6UT, 

MONESTlV. IMA. 
THIS WA& THE 

l  CUTEST-. J

Y E S 'A S K  
AGNES
W HAT
SH E 'S

GOING
TOi WEAR*

YES, m  lOVE ' 
NO. M LOVE' 
YES. M'uOVE1 

r J u s t  a  *  
' minute, j 

MLOVE' X

>OK INTO MY E Y E S  
L O O K  WTO THEM ^  WHY

BOWL A 300 PERFECT 
GAME AND WIN $2,000

r *  gonna get r»  of 
t h a t  t ? . ' . ' *  J I I W Y  
L ffM v  . MT» parviN* 
ME NUTS WITH H IS  .  
f  PR O M O TIO N S' \

N E V E R  A G P JN  
W I L L  I  A L L O W  
A N O T H E R  
W O A A A v P M
m o  C O A A E  
S E T W E B s  

O S



'omen 3 -Activities
Doris E. Wilson

Dally New* Women’* Editor

Rebekoh Team
j ;

Illustrates Work
Pampa Rebekah Lodge No. 355 

met Thursday evening In t h e  
Lodge Hall, 210 W. 3rown, with 
Mrs. Lucille Kessinger, n o b l e  
grand, presiding.

Members reported 111 were Mrs. 
Maybelle Campbell. Mr*. Thelma 
Longan’s father; also, Mrs. Irene 
McCoy of Skellytown in Worley 
Hospital.

It was announced that a Thanks
giving basket, filled with grocery 
items donated by member*, will 
be delivered on Tuesday.

It was also announced that the 
Esther Club will meet with Mrs. 
Lillie Stafford, 1140 Terrace on 
Monday night.

During the combined meeting of 
the Panhandle Circle, Miss Addie 
Fern Lick, Circle vice president, 
reported that there will be no 
meeting held In December and 
that the next meeting will be with 
Tri-City Borger Lodge the f i r s t  
meeting night in January at which 
time there will be an election of 
officers.

The Pampa Degree Team ̂  put 
on their work with nine members 
to illustrate that a small lodge can 
confer the Rebekah degree with 
nine members Instead of the usual 
16 team members.

During the social hour, pie and 
coffee was served by the refresh
ment committee.

Present were seven member* 
from Borger No. 288- four from 
Skellytown No. 58; seven lrom 
Perryton No. 225 and 20 from Tam
pa No. 355.

Mr. Vernon Hall's name w a s  
drawn for the travel fund.

The lodge will not meet t h i s  
week, due to Thanksgiving. T h e  
next meeting will be Dec. 4 at 
which time there will be an elec
tion of officers.

NECCHI-ELNA
SEWING CIRCLE

W t service all make* af ••win* 
machines. N**d a *artt wa hava II. 
834 t. CUyler MO (M M

"Good Life" Topic 
For Exemplar Meet

Exemplar Chapter of Beta Sig
ma Phi Sorority met Monday eve
ning with Mrs. John Phelps, 1037 
Huff Road, with Mrs. Byron HH- 
burn, president, in charge.

Mrs. Hansford Ousley gave t h e  
report from BSP City Council.

Exemplar Chapter voted to have 
a dinner-dance in February in pref
erence to an ail - chapters dance.

Mrs. Bill Bridges, Mrs. Roy Me- 
the hobo party for rushees to be 
held in Mrs. Hilbun's home.

Mrs. Bill Bridges, Mrs. Roy M c
Kee and Mrs. Dot Francis present
ed a program entitled, "The Good 
l i t e ," wherein each member was 
asked to give her own conception 
of what a "good life " is. M r s .  
Bridges told of the life of Alexan
der Fleming, the father of pencll- 
lin, to illustrate the contribution of 
scientists to the "good life ." Mrs. 
McKee talked on the life of An
drew Carnegie’s and other philan
thropists and their contributions to 
common good.

Mrs. Phelps served pie and cof
fee during the social hour.

The next meeting, it was an
nounced, will be a model meeting 
for pledges in the home of Mrs. 
Ousley, 2228 N. Russell on Nov. 24 
at 8 p.m.

Attending the meeting w e r e  
Mmet. S. M. Chittendon, Stanley 
Simpson, Hansford Ousley, Jick 
White, Yvonne McCracken, John 
Plaster, Jeff Truly, John Phelps, 
Roy McKee. Bill Bridges, Byron 
Hilbun, C. G. Goodwin Jr., Thel
ma Bray, Joe Fischer, Dod Fran
cis, and Miss Virginia Vaughn.

I f  your skin is red and flushed 
and your color is "high,”  you can 
tone down its coldr by using a

COOK’S NOOK

Turkeys Plentiful 
During Holidays

By GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Food and Markets Editor

Turkey news! According to the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture, 
turkeys will be abundant in Nov
ember and December. Retail prices 
will probably remain at the pres
ent level right through the holidays. 
There wUl be good supplies of all 
sizes.

Apples are making history this 
year — the second largest crop in 
two decades and the largest since 
1949.

Other plentiful* for November 
include poultry, pork, medium and 
include poultry, pork, medium nd 
srnaall eggs, potatoes, cabbage and 
cranberries.

Here are some apple suggestions:
New England Baked Applesauce: 

Peel apd quarter apples; place in 
a bean pot or casserole in layers. 
Sprinkle each layer with sugar 
mixed with cinnamon, nutmeg and 
salt. Cover with apple cider. Cover 
and bake until fruit is tender, but 
has not lost its shape.

Jersey Apple P ie: Peel and core 
medium baking apples; place in 
an unbaked pie shell. Tuck sliced 
apples into the spaces between 
whole apples. Fill centers of ap
ples with brown sugar mixed to 
crumb consistency with butter, 
flour and cinnamon. Sprinkle some 
of the crumbs over th* top. Bake.

Apple Pudding: Alternate in a 
casserole layers of peeled sliced 
apples, crushed graham crackers 
mixed with sugar, nutmeg, salt and 
melted butter. Bake. Serve with 
lemon sauce.
small eggs, potatoes, cabbage and

S u n d a y ’s Dinner: Cranberry 
juice, roast turkey, celery stuffing, 
giblet gravy, stuffed baked pota
toes, green beans with almonds, 
soft rolls, butter or margarine, 
ripe olives, raw carrot sticks, pick- 
led onions. New Jersey apple pie, 
cheese, coffee, tea, milk.

RUTH MILLETT
One of the biggest mistakes

beige powder and foundation. Avoid women maU,  ls ,elUnf themselves 
any make-up having pink tones. p* hurt over and over again by 

the same person in the s a m e

DEAR A BB Y...
By Abigail Von Burwi

DEAR ABBY: You were out of 
order reminding that person who 
wanted to leavs money to a n i 
mals that there were crippled chil
dren and mentally ill people who 
could also use the help. She knew 
that! People can ask for f o o d  
when they’re hungry and tell you 
where it hurts when they’re sick, 
but dogs and cats have to depend 
on humans for help. Be fair, Abby, 
and print this.

ANOTHER AN IM AL LOVER

DEAR A B B Y : To "Anim al Lov
e r "  who wanted to know how to 
go about giving some money to 
help animals: I  have a little sev
en-year-old girl who is wearing a 
thin summer coat because we can't 
afford even a second-hand winter 
coat for her. Maybe you know a 
dog who would like to share his 
nice warm natural coat with my 
child?

CHILD LOVER

DEAR A B B Y : I f  my dear de
ceased parents could have seen the 
way 22 relatives fought over a 
measly little estate of ( 5*00 they 
would have left everything to dogs.

DISGUESTED WITH PEOPLE

DEAR A B B Y : You 've got to help 
me. I  am a 15 year-old girl and

Human Rights Date 
Noted By WSCS

The tenth anniversary of t h e  
adoption of the Universal Declara
tion of Human Rights by the Unit
ed Nations was observed by St. 
Paul's Methodist WSCS on Novem
ber 19.

Devotions were led by Mrs. A. 
N. Roger*. Mrs. R. A. Newton had 
charge of the program. Speeches 
on the progress being made in hu
man rights in various countries 
were made by Wipes. W. F. Gain-

my father treats me like I  was 
five. He say* I  can’t go in a car 
with a boy unless the boy drives 
him around the block in his car.
He says he wants to make sure 
the boy is a good driver and he 
wants to be sure the boy’s car is 
in good enough condition to be 
safe. Abby, if I tell a boy he has to 
pass this kind of a test I  will be 
an old maid. Please say sonneting 
to my father in your column to 
help me. , •

"FU TU R E  OLD M AID”  ” j,"

SOCIAL CALENDAR
MONDAY

2:00 — Gray County Home 
Demonstration Club in th* office 
of Miss Ldu Ella Patterson, Court
house.

7:00 — Altrusa Club, dinner 
meeting, Fellowship Hall, First 
Methodist Church.

7:00 — Sue Imanual Circle in 
Hobart Street Baptist Church.

7 :30 — Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
Club, St. Matthews Parish Hall, 
727 W. Browning.

7 :30 — Oleta Snell. Business 
Women’s Circle of Central Baptist 
Church with Mrs. Louis Allen, 818 
E. Browning,

7 :30 — Kappa Kappa Iota Sor
ority, City Club Room.

8 :00 — Exemplar Chapter,
Beta Sigma Phi Sorority, w i t h  
Mrs. Hansford Ousley, ?228 N. Rus-
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Dear “ Future” : Your f a t h e r  
would rather have a live “ o 1 d 
maid”  for a daughter than a dead 
debutante. But, if the boy has a 
driver's license and has not been 
cited for traffic violations, your 
father can assume he is a safe 
driver. As for evaluating the equip
ment — I think Papa could give 
it th* once-over from the window.

TUESDAY

White Deer Circles 
Meet For Review

OH. BOLOGNA I
A  Sunday night supper for th* 

gang might include slicts of bolog
na and hot potato salad. I f  you 
brown the bologna slices, a* they

Kezzie Mae and Lillie Hundley,heat’ ^  " " f "  ™ r* i r ,*?
Circles of the Women’s Missionary CUP" Serve the P°tato *alad
Union of White Deer First Baptist ln lne cup*
Church met in a combined sea-! , , .
sion for mission study and a cov-1 Jewelry «• mfant lc worn ' «
ered dish luncheon at noon ^  ^  C<WtU™ ’

M r. Glen Robertson presided! 1 ° "  ori V * * - * ”*
over the meeting and gave t h e  lS e” eCt ln. th*  “ lrr0r’ *  a * *  . .. . . , .'sure it carries the eve of the be-devotional and opening p r a y  e r holder where ^  ^
Other prayers were g i v e n  b y ,  fault.
Mrs. Rick Ramming. Mrs. J o e  _________________- ___
Seitz, Mrs. C. C. Kelly and closing ' , _  ■ _
prayer by M r. W. G. Shair of £ le"  R°1bert» 0" ’ ™,rk 
Skellytown. WMU president. v “ e' y"  ^ 5 , ’ £ lor,el,e 

Japanese lanterns decorated the1?.’ C Felix R y » ‘»- » nd Andy
meeting room with a center of in- imon- 
terest holding Japanese idols and 
ornaments.

Centerpieces on the luncheon

DEAR A B B Y : My husband and 
I have been married for almost 
two years and I still haven't got
ten him to do anything around the 
house. The only thing I want him 
to do is to fix our bed so the mat
tress will not sag. It ls a simple 
thing to put a few boards across 
the frame and I would do it m y
self but I am in my seventh month, 
and am afraid to lift the mattress. 
But he will drive to his uncle's 
farm, which is 2 hours each way 
to help his uncle put up a shack 
for a tractor while I  sit and wait 
in the car for four hours. H o w  
can I get him to do his own chores 
first?

SICK OF WAITING

Dear Sick: Some men are not

10 :00 - Leona Ragland Circle of ,‘ “ b|e » « re native huts with in 
Highland Baptist in the home of dividual places marked with m iiT 
Mr*. Gene Winegeart, 408 n . iature flags of various countries 
Dwight. | inscribed with the guests name.

10:00 — PEO, Chapter CS, with M»ps and posters were used to 
Mrs. W. L. Heskew, 1120 Somer- bring out the highlights of t h e  
v j[]e , missions book study, "Into A New

1:30 — Kezzie Mae Circle, White World” written by J. W. Winston 
Deer Baptist Church, with Mrs. Crawley, secretary of the Orient of

Southern Baptist Church, which 
was given by Mrs. Andy Simons, 
dressed in a Japanese kimono.

The book was a study of the life 
2:30 — Twentieth Century Al- and history of people and the mis-

tnoisAM.
JHumw  

a

Edward Dittberner.
u:30 —  Lillie Hurdley Circle, 

White Deer Baptist, with Mrs. C. 
C. Kelly.

legro Club with Mrs. Carl Kills, 
2330 Mary Ellen. "Famous Wom
en In Medicine."

2:30 —Civic Culture Club with 
Mrs. Jack Hon. 1149 Prairie Dr. 
"Wake Up To Art."

2:30

sion work being dope in the Philip
pines. Indonesia,'* Malaya a n d  
Thailand.

Attending were guests f r o m !  
the Skellytown Baptist WMU, I 
Mmes. Ray Lowe, June Butler, M. 
L. Mills, A, R. Baker. H. M Me- j 

El Progresso Club with jClendon, C. G. Grandstaff, H. K. 
Mrs. T. A. Perkins, 1139 N. Rus-i Rochelle, Jimmy Davis, Elizabeth 
sell. "The Big Day.”  Tinsley, Truman Luther, W. G.

2:30 — Twentieth Century For- Shair and Cletus Collins, 
um Club with Mrs. Frank Kelley,] Local members attending were 
1717 Christine. Mmes. A. G. Adams, Jay P h i l - ;

2:30 — Twentieth Century Club lips. Eugene Richardson, E. J. 
with Mrs J. W. Gordon. 1811 Keith. Tom Ingrum. Ted McCur- j 
Charles. "Woman-Made Miracles." ! ley. Edward Dittberner, Joe Seitz,

y ;• : •*

I Soft Water
is a

"MUST"
for

DISH
WASHERS

MO 5-5729

__ __ _ _____  __________ es. Bill Matejowsky. Don S t e
I f  your hips are Just a. touch too1 w, y . * phens, and Valton Martin,

wide, get out the tape measure and! x  woman married to a man who The annua] Christmas party to professor is grading on the curv 
find the wide* point. Never, b u t j, |aaa sentimental than she is will be held at 2231 Duncan, was post- >s? 
nev8r! let your suit jacket end at hurt each Ulne ha forgets an poned until December 16. M e m

2:30 — Varietas Study Club 
with Mrs. H. T. Hampton, 1035 

moved to act until they have been p j8her
hit in the pocketbook. Give h im  3:00 — Twentieth Century Cul- 
falr warning that if he doesn’t do ture Club with Mrs. Jeff Bearden,
the necessary home chorea, you 1319 Mary Ellen- 
will hire a handv man. I 7 :30-- Business and Profession-

___ al Women's Club, City Club Room.
Confidential To "Eng Lit.”  Ma- * 00 — Rho Eta Chapter. Beta 

jor: I f  all the boys flunked and Sigma Phi Sorority, with Mrs. Earl 
all the girls passed, perhaps your Luther, 2245 Christine.

* WEDNESDAY 
9:30 — Theresa Kay Anderson

that point. It would only emphasis* 
| what you wish concealed.

N E W !
D A Y  A N D  N I G H T  
C O L D  R E L I E F !

NOW ... lot the tint time, get ROUNO
THE CLOCK lelief froai cald miwnes' 
MOAN Day t  N ght Cold Relief gives you 
act ONE but TWO spet'Zl lormuiis one 
•specially for dortime one lor nighttime'
•  For DAYTIMC lew RSOAM IASUTS 

•tt*ch •ugrgtc tymptorm of a told r*
p»»n. r#duc* f*v*r.. fifM tlogfuh 

MM1 Toll* RADAN on th* go won » *>«*♦ 
tor* wdh work'

•  For NIGHT TIN* r*4«< RAGAN CAR
tuus lot you ftiooc ... fco*0 W  and t>ron

Chi*l pa*«ag*t open . . rod tit* f ev*» rot*i
•chirig mulct**' No g*ttmg up during to* 
night to contmu* douge t»h* RADAN *t 
b*dt.m* *nd got NtGHT THROUGH RClICF'

When you cztch cold-to sort better 
sleep easier get sell quicker... to tight 
told miseries'tousd the clock gel..!

R A D A N
D A Y  A N I G H T
C O L D  R E L I E F

poned uniu uecemoer i*. iwem-| ICircle. First Baptist Church with
anniversary or falls to bring herjbers decided to bring gifts of toys For a personal reply, write to M T  R Krafzn(,r uao Williston 
a gift on days she considers lm for the preschool classes of the ABBY in care of this paper. En- 
portant. ! church .school c lose a self-addressed, stamped

She would save herself a lot of Mrs. Ruth Davis attended as a envelope. ^
hurt and be far happier if s h e ]  visitor. Members present w e r e

totttfsfo n  Nth of som iMSozr cm >«m  ws » .  raoam 
THROAT LOZENGES! ISMii| M0SN cs»t*m  • ' im  khu|
kscsl MtVlMlK Iff Itmpefmy U h l trwi m m  ... TtSO taMasiei km 

!••»»! lnt«t a h ' H*’"u •N m n im I

- I' r—■ | I m t**M v fiie w m  Wfh* h«m

would admit that "Jdlkn Just isn’t Mmes. M. G Helton. Bennie Wal- 
the sentimental type ’" V 'ler,- W J. FEemher, - « H  Sargent,

A wife whose mother-in-law Is and 8. T. Holding, 
jealous of her will b* hurt over ’ * ,
and over again by the mother-in- ] life was pretty hectic and acknowl- 
law’s little Jibes, instead of telling edge the fact that it isn’t lack of 
herself, "J im ’s mother is jealous love for her but lack of time, 
of me and she'll probably never; A woman who is hurt again and 
get over it — so I mustn't be again because her fam ily seems 
hurt by what she says. It would: to take her for granted and ex- 
have been the same no matter pecta more from "M om " t h a n  
what girl Jim m arried " they give back shouldn't a l l o w

A woman whose closest friend is herself to feel unappreciated, 
often too busy to do the t h i n g s '  She should remember that her 
she wants her to do needn't be children are at an age when they
hurt at the seeming indifference 
each time the frisn j Is too busy 
for this or that.

are naturally self-centered — but 
that they will grow out of it and 
one day appreciate all the things

EARN EXTRA MONEY 
in your spare time!
It only takes a 
minute of your 
spare time to add 
to your
savings account 
at S E C U R IT Y  

I

She should face the fact that ahe she has done for them, 
is mors dependent on the friend It Is far wiser for any woman 
than the friend is on her. and make to be realistic about others a n d  
other good friends do so that she to accept their weaknesses a n d  
isn't so dep«ndsnt on on* person , fault* than to expect more than 

A woman whose grown children she is likely to get.
*r# too buey with their own lives _ _________
shouldn’ t let herself feel hurt by The road runner bird takes its 
their "neglect.”  name from its habit of running

Instead ahe should remember along the road In front of wagons 
hark to th* days when hsr own'and other slow vehicles.

!t*i tbe beat w*y to succeed with wring . . .  
to p*y yourself first, before you spend. And 
as soon as you open your savings account 
here, your dollars become working dollars, 
earning “ extra money”  twice every year . . .  

and they’re insured safe by a Federal

Mrs. T. B. Kratzner, 1430 Williston.
10:00 — Bishop Seamon Guild, 

St. Matthew's Episcopal Church 
Pariah Hall.

Women oF the Moose,
■w-i p a r i s h  H a l l.
J  I 8:15 — W( 

of A v-H oose Home,If you want a collection of Home, 401 E Brown
hy's best letters and answers irV̂  \ FR ID AY
one book, ask you bookdealer to [ - '  8:00 — Order of th* Rainbow 
get "D E A R  AB B Y" for you. |For Girla, Masonic Hell.

/ H A N D  LOTION
For extra dry shir

59c or 89crtASTtc
SQUEEZE

90TTU

111 N. Cuyler MO 5-5747

&

j j  A S S O C I A T I O N
AUMCY STEEL!

MANAOM MCMTAtY TICAjUaaa
WIST ItA N C lt ANO M A T  tTMCTS

',Vv , , ... *  yv*.» ’>

First Ladies of Fashion Serve

In all the world, there’s no other coffee quite like i t . . .  WARYLAND-CLUB, 
the traditional choice of first ladies of fashion . .  . the choice of everyone 
to whom good taste and good living are important. Serve MARYLAND CLUB 

soon . . .  serve it always . . . you’ll be proud that you do.

The coffee you’d d rink  if you  

ow ned all the coffee in the w orld

«*4WCAN U ffU  U
_ •



J. R. William,OUR BOARDING HOUSE .with Major HooploI ' t lB  P A M F A  D A f T Y  N E W S
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 24, ,1958 iENTLEMEl/ 

1 COMB 
TOVOUOd 
THE HORNS
► O F A  
DILEMMA.' 
\  IT '6 A  i 
I  W E IC D

WHAT'S L)M DERJ60T% : 
^  YOUR COAT T /T H A T | 

I DO YOU f  FN E  1
I c a r r y / 5m a c k s\
b  yo u r  #  f o r  th e
f  OWN f  COLLECT- \ 

.  S T E IN  I  ION WE'RE 
J  HOW— i  TAILiNO A 
CNBS-M UP FOR g  
S \ 7 .h ? J  MONT- £ 9  
^ 7 r - V  AORENCY 
t  // : (  FLIN K  ?  / ( _

HI, M AJO R 'T H E  BOYS W A N T E D \ 
TO GO SEARCH OPEN MANHOLES 1
por y o u , but i  to l d ’EM t h e r e 's  
AS MUCH CHANCE OF YOU M ISSING, 
A  L E G  B EIN G  TA P P ED  A S  
TH ERE IS OF A  D ALM ATIAN  
SLEEP IN G  THROUGH A F lY E  
A LA R M  B E LL  AT T H E  rw

f ir e h o u s e  /

a n d  w a it l l  r a d  
STu m p l e  a n d  tu b  
SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGIST 
HEAR OP THIS - - - WHY, 
TH ER E L L  B E  SUCH
AN u pr o a r . That---

it s  im p o s s ib l e  7t> Keep h im  a p t e a  
SCHOOL SIN CE H e JO IN ED  Th c ____
■m DEBATING C LU B/^ i ^  /

I I I  c o m p la in t q  
The board  o p  

education- - T h s
CITYCOUN CILM EN — 
THE? MAYOR.EVEN/ 
AND MY CAD KNOWS 
THE P  A- —  THEY. , 
W ERE IN K IN D ER 
GARTEN TbSETHER /

ITS
STAYIN®A6 AINST MY W ILL

UNLAWFUL DETENTION

Wo n d er 
f u l  t a l e
UM-HAW/

B u c ^ S V c s rUSED
FURNITURE

IWOCHEK
»«* w • a J*"MOMENTS WF P LIKF TO LIVE ~ MQPg

1 (  NOW I  W A N T y o u  to
----- 1 G ive  QAGVVOOD

>  a  Nice r a is eJ  POR TELLIN G
2  ̂ r  '“‘7  m e  w h e r e

l l  '<XJ W ERE

M Y W IF E  IS  J  
,  A F T E R  m e - - 4 
Q U ICK W H ERE 
CAN I  H ID E ? /"

r I  CAN N O T 1 
>• T E L L  A  L IE . 2 
M RS. D ITH ERS 
■ H E S  HID IN G 

U N D ER MY r  
s - r  D ESK  ^

V O Y iT  T t u .  ’T * .  AW YTUIYC, 
QJBOLiT DNJVL N Y^ J^ VCW tVJT 
C V C «.,TU D V \ V .'e .SKST, r -  

--------- , TLfcT , - r - 1
U A \ T ,i.^ .\ w » i.D  \ T \ \  
V Y D K iT  SEV-J

J t»N©0> X .V C U

LJV U V b  
A V t \  r ITHATS RIGHT ANY WE 

WE A  NT GONNA 1 SURE 
STOP T IL  WE / A N T . 

GET TH’ JO B  r d  NOSlRI
t v  d o n e .*j~ A v r — -

YEH AN’ W EIL BE 
PLENTY SORRY y  
WHEN W E'VE MV 
CONQUERED f A l  

,\T H ' WORLD

A DAN CER! SAB NEVERHELLO-CLUB O M AR? DO YOU 
HAVE AN ENTERTAINER NAMED

~ YOU SURE T  
THAT'S ELLEN’5  
MOTHER? SHE'S 
RATHER WELL 

. PRESERVED! J

SAID MUCH ABOUT WHAT 
SHE DID ON TH’ STAGE. 
BUT ELLEN THINKS SHES 
A DRAMATIC ACTRESS!

A f t e r
CALLING 
MOST OP 
TTBNKWr 
CLUBS IN
THE CITY

ITS  A SMALL > 
CLUB IN THE 
SUBURBS. BUD! 
SHE’S DANCING 

THERE! A

EDifr HARMON BOOKED T H Is J V  
i v W EEK? j -----7 v Z T \ p  I'LL  ADMIT 

I  HARDLY 
RECOGNIZED 
HER. SHELL 
BE SURPRISED 

lJO SC & M E!
O H  W E L L /

IT S  EASY TO SWEEP 
O F F  A  P *W  LITTLE 
v  S P O T S / v

RA BBIT

IT S  S O  WONDERFUL TO B E  CREATIN G  /  Y 
M X/ P E E L  A S  IF  YOU COULD SO LV E A LL  J
T V S  W O RLDS PTaOBLEMS /  IV I ̂ ------
EV EN  THINKING O F WRITING / IF  IT S  \
. A  BO O K A BO U T IT / ^ —----- * A BO U T ^

7~— ----- _  SOLVIN G PROBLEM S
Y  SEN D  ME A  G O RY'

ITS WHAT YOU 
SEE WHEN YOU 
THINK OF CUR 
RELATION TO , 

SPACE/ A

I ’M SONS TD uOOk FT TBtf VKO J Wmil£ OURS , 
CUTTING « R  HAS, BUT DON T TTH ANYTHING. DO
TOU UNDERSTAND 7 y p T i T I T ^ --- ^ ^

" r-—_____ r t  I  DC.
JOAN, G6T SOME SCISSORS SO ANtS. NKVNt CAN CUT

PUASE,
LOUISE

K C A U S B  MR. SCHWEITZER, 
THE SPONSOR, THINKS < 

7 EDDIE ISA  FAKE-TH AT 
V  WE SAVE HIM A U  THE , 

r »  ANSWERS —

-AMD ’ m e 60LD BN  
LAD D ER" f t  TO D t 
TAKEN OFF THE 

^  A M !
0 J 0 - O

7ZS-J.]
W-MNAT IS  IT. MR. ANTENNA J  

D-DID EDDIE 6  -G IVE A *■ 
WRONG ANSWER LA ST  )  

NIGHT J
VMM.

CAlAU.1

WASN'T IT SW EEF OF ME 
TD HANG THEM UP FOR YOU*I DISTINCTLY REMEMBER 

THE JIN G LE OF COINS i 
WHEN I THREW MY ^  
TROUSERS ON T " 9  

THE CHAI R/ j — J

\ HEY FAT. 
W H AT

Y HAPPENED 
\  TO THE 

1 CHANGE 
IN MY 

POCKET?

HELLO . AAR. MUTT. O H, W IL L  
YOU A S K  
H * R lF  
SHE'S 

G O IN G
FR ID A Y^ .

AGNES
W ANTS 

TO KNOW 
iFV O U ’R e

GOING
FRIDAY'

YES. M'LOVE ' 
NO. M’LO VE'ves, m'lovi'

V E S 'A S K
AGNES
WHAT
SM BS

GONG
t o

. W EA R i

l  NEVER WEAR 
A HAT BU T, 

HONESTLY, IM A , 
TH IS  WAS THE 

L  C U TEST-- i

r e a l l y .
AGNES
THAT

THIS IS AGNES ' 
IV E  BEEN TRYING 
TO G ET MRS MUTT. 
ON THE 'PHONE 
BUT rr*5 B U SY'v

R EM  i NOS
MINUTE.
M 'LOVI'

'L O O K  INTO MY E Y E S  
—  L O O K  INTO THEM ^  W H Y77 «x w '‘ H O W  D O ^ ~  

I  S E N D  H IM  
P A R C E L  * -

( p o s t ?  T

O H . W H A T 'S
t o  B e c o m eNr photis t  

WOULD

NLNKR
D ix it
ONC
OF
MS

Su B JtC TS

I ’LL GO ALONG WITH 
JOE 5 ... WELL, JE R R Y  HAS 
GOOFED SO M A N Y  
TIM ES -  H E S  GOTTA
c l ic k  s o m e t im e  r r  j

bowl a 300 Perfect
GAME AND WIN i 2,000

A N D  T U E N  T H F  
P O P P A  

M*>l B E A R .
TM GONNA GET RID OF 
THAT •C rU m  JE R R Y  
LEEA^Y... HE’S  ORIVIN' 
ME NUTS WITH H IS  ^  
f  PROMOTIONS T  >

y o u  R E  J U S T  
A  A 'C K JA 'Q K iFA ? 
F O R  P R E D A T O R Y  

F E M A L E S P

N E V E R  A G A IN  
W IL L  X  A L L O W
W O M A N

N E V E R . A V S A 1 M , 
S U S I E  . . . X  P FLO N M S E

C SK A W ,.
T U t V i
C.CYLYLT

\
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Doris E. Wilson

Daily News Women’!  Editor

Rebekah Team 
Illustrates Work

Pampa Rebekah Lodge No. 355 
met Thursday evening in t h e  
Lodge Hall, 210 W. 3rown, with 
Mrs. Lucille Kessinger, n o b l e  
grand, presiding.

Members reported ill were Mrs. 
Maybelle Campbell, Mrs. Thelma 
Longan's father; also, Mrs. Iiene 
McCoy of Skellytown In Worley 
Hospital.

It was announced that a Thanks
giving basket,, filled with grocery 
items donated by members, will 
be delivered on Tuesday.

It was also announced that ffie 
Esther Club will meet with Mrs. 
Lillie Stafford, 1140 Terrace on 
Monday night.

, During the combined meeting of 
the Panhandle Circle, Miss Addie

asked to give her own conception 
of what a "good life " is. M r s .  
Bridges told of the life of Alexan- 

Fern Lick, Circle vu-e president. in*tmng1~thr1fst*fvr*>r pencil-
reported that there will be no 
meeting held In December and 

»  that the next meeting will be with 
Tri-City Borger Lodge the f i r s t  
meeting night in January at which 
time there will be an election of 
officers.

" The Pampa Degree Team put 
on their work with nine members 
to Illustrate that a small lodge can 

t^jpnfer the Rebekah degree with 
^Rne members Instead of the usual 

I t  team members.
During the social hour, pie and 

coffee was served by the refresh
ment committee.

Present were seven members 
from Borger No. 288 four from 
Skellytown No. 58; seven lrom 
Perryton No. 225 and 20 from Tam 
pa No. 3S5.

Mr. Vernon Hall's came w a s  
drawn for the travel fund.

* The lodge will not meet t h i s  
week, due to Thanksgiving. T h e  
next meeting will be Dec. 4 at 
which time there will be an elec-

• tion of officers.

NECCHI-ELNA
SEWING CIRCLE '

W • MrvIc# all rnakas of sowing 
michlnoo. Ntod a part? wo havo If. 

tU  8. Ouyler MO

"Good Life" Topic 
For Exemplar Meet

Exemplar Chapter of Beta Sig
ma Phi Sorority met Monday eve
ning with Mrs. John Phelps, 1037 
Huff Road, with Mrs. Byron Hil- 
burn, president, in charge.

Mrs. Hansford Ousley gave t h e  
report from BSP City Council.

Exemplar Chapter voted to have 
a dinner-dance in February in pref
erence to an all • chapters dance.

Mrs. Bill Bridges, Mrs. Roy Me- 
the hobo party for rushees to be 
held in Mrs. Hilbun’s home.

Mrs. Bill Bridges. Mrs. Roy Me-1 ? bean P°l or casserole in
ee and Mrs Dot Francis Dreserit-t*PrMl*t** -lays* with

COOK’S NOOK

Turkpys Plentiful 
During Holidays

B y  G A Y N O R  M A D D O X
NEA Food and Markets Editor

Turkey news! According to the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture, 
turkeys wUl be abundant in Nov
ember and December. Retail prices 
will probably remain at the pres
ent level right through the holidays. 
There will be good supplies of all 
sizes.

Apples are making history this

DEAR ABBY1.,
By Abigail Van Buren

order reminding that person who 
wanted to leave money to a & i- 
mals that there were crippled chil
dren and mentally ill people who 
could also use the help. She knew

yea7-':\h7 'second 'u rgest'cropTn  that! P « °P le can ” k foJ  0 d
when they re hungry and tell you
where it hurts when they’re sick,

DEAR A B B Y : You were out of my father treats me like I  was

two decades and the largest since 
1040.

Other plentlfuls for November 
Include poultry, pork, medium and 
include poultry, pork, medium nd 
srnaall eggs, potatoes, cabbage and 
cranberries.

Here are some apple suggestions: 
New England^ Baked Applesauce: 

Peel apd quarter apples; place In 
bean pot or casserole in layers.

but dogs and cats have to depend 
on humans for help. Be fair, Abby, 
and print this.

ANOTHER AN IM AL LOVER

Kce and Mrs. Dot Francis present 
ed a program entitled, "The Good mi* ed with cinnamon, nutmeg and
L ife ," wherein each member was »alt- ° ° ver with *PPle c‘der- Cov *r

and bake until fruit is tender, but 
has not lost its shape.

Jersey Apple P ie: Peel end core 
medium baking apples; place in 
an unbaked pie shell. Tuck slicedlin, to illustrate the contribution of 

scientists to the "good life.”  Mrs. 
McKee talked on the life of An
drew Carnegie's and other philan
thropists and their contributions to 
common good.

Mrs. Phelps served pie and cof
fee during the social hour.

The next meeting, It 
nounced, will be a model meeting 
for pledges in the home of Mrs. 
Ousley, 2228 N. Russell on Nov. 24 
at 8 p.m.

Attending the meeting w e r e  
Mme*. S. M. Chittendon, Stanley 
Slmpaon, Hansford Ousley, Jack

DEAR ABBY: To "Anim al Lov
er”  who wanted to know how to 
go about giving some money to 
help animals: I have a little aev- 
en-year-old girl who is wearing a 
thin summer coat because we ran't 
afford even a second-hand winter 
coat for her. Maybe you know a 
dog who would like to share his 
nice warm natural coat with my 
child?

CHILD LOVER

five. He says I  can't go in a car 
with a  boy unless the boy drives 
him around the blocV In his car. 
He says he wants to make sure 
the boy is a good driver and he 
wants to be sure the boy's car is 
in good enough condition to be 
safe. Abby, if I  tell a boy he has to 
pass this kind of a 'test I  w ill be 
an old maid. Please say someting 
to my father In your column to 
help me.

"FU TU R E  OLD M AID "

Dear "Fu tu re": Your f a t h e r  
would rather have a live "o  1 d 
maid" for a daughter than a dead 
debutante. But. If the boy 'has a 
driver’s license and hat not been 
cited for traffic violations, your 
father can assume he is a safe 
driver. As for evaluating the equip
ment — I  think Papa could give 
it the once-over from the window.

apples into the spaces between 
whole apples. F ill centers . of ap
ples with brown sugar mixed to 
crumb consistency with butter, 
flour and cinnamon. Sprinkle some 
of the crumbs over the top. Bake.

Apple Pudding: Alternate in a 
casserole layers of peeled sliced 

was an- apples, crushed graham crackers 
mixed with sugar, nutmeg, salt and 
melted butter. Bake. Serve with 
lemon sauce.
small eggs, potatoes, cabbage and 

S u n d a y'a Dinners Cranberry 
Juice, roast turkey, celery stuffing, 
giblet gravy, stuffed baked pota- 

with almonds, 
soft rolls, butter or margarine, 
ripe olives, raw carrot sticks, pick- 
led onions, New Jersey apple pie, 
cheese, coffee, tea, milk.

DEAR ABBY: I f  my dear de
ceased parents could have seen the 
way 22 relatives fought over a 
measly little estate of 85800 they 
would have left everything to dogs.

DISGUESTED WITH PEO PLE

I^EAR A B B Y : You’ve got to help 
me! I  am a 15 year-old ' girl and

White, Yvonne McCracken, John toes, green beans 
Plaster, Jeff Truly, John Phelps,
Roy McKee. Bill Bridges, Byron 
Hilbun, C. G. Goodwin Jr., Thel
ma Bray, Joe Fischer, Dod Fran
cis, and Miss Virginia Vaughn.

Human Rights Date 
Noted ByWSCS

DEAR ABBY: My husband and 
I have been married for almost 
two years and I  still haven’t got
ten him to do anything around the 
house. The only thing I want him 
to do Is to fix our bed so the mat- 
trees will not sag. It is a simple 
thing to put a few boards across 
the frame and I would do it my
self but I am in my seventh month, 
and am afraid to lift the mattress. 
But he will drive to his uncle's 
farm, which is 2 hours each way 
to help his uncle put up a shack 
for a tractor while I  sit and wait 
in the car for four hour*. H o w  
can I get him to do his own chores 

1 h * first?
SICK OF WAITING

Dear Sick: Some men are not

The tenth anniversary of 
adoption of the Universal Declara 
tibn of Human Rights by the Unit
ed Nations was observed by St
Paul's Methodist WSCS on Novem- moved to act until they have been 

n , , T | , . . . .  , _ _ _  b*J’ hit in the pocketbook. Give h .lm

If your skin is red .nd flushed R ( J T H  M I L L E T 1  N N ^ ' mT r  a . Newton h a d f » lr w ,rnin*  ,f h* rto<,*n t do
and your color is "h igh," you can charge of the program. S p e e c h e s  the necessary home chores, you
tone down its color by using si Qne of ,he biggest mistakes on the progress being made in hu jwiU hire a handy man.
****** P9wd*r and foundation. Avoid |WOmen make is letting themselves man rights in various countries;
any make-up having pink tones. be hurt over and over again by were made by Wipes. W. F. Gain- Confidential To "Eng. U t ."  Ma-

I the same person in the s a m e  ee. Bill Mstejowsky, Don 8 1 e- j ° r: II *U Ibe boys flunked and
I f  your hips are Just a. touch too way phens, and Valton Martin. j«U  the girls passed, perhaps your

wide, get out the tape measure and x  m,rried  to a man who The annual Christmas party to professor la grading on the curv-
flnd the wides point. Never, b u t  i, i*>n* sentiments! than she is will be held at 2231 Duncan, was post-;e»’  ,
never, let your suit Jacket end st be hurt each time he forgets an poned until December 18. M * m

I that point. It would only emphas 
: what you wish concealed.

D A Y  A N D  N I G H T  
C O L D  R E L I E F !

8 0 W ... lo f  lb* tint lim*. |* l  ROUND
THE CLOCK rtlitl lrom cold miwims1 
MOAN Day l  N |ht Cold Relief gives you 
eot ONE. but TWO ; pec it Isimuiis — on* 
•Weasttr tor doytim*. os* tor stiMtrme1

elorOAVTIMC '* • » ! . . .  8»0AN 1 ABUTS 
I'lM k •••♦ff.r symptom* Of • coW ro 

po*n. rtduc* fov#t f»|M 
N*4t Tftfct RADA* on m* §o won t «Mor
Two mOi wort'

•  For NIGHTTlMf r*io' RADAN CAR 
•UUS M  you ttoop A oop and Dr on

<•*•»» noon rodoco fovor. r#*a«
n rung mutc'Oft1 No lotting up during tho 
n*ght to continu# do%«go toko RADAN ot 
bodt.mo ond got NIGHT THROUGH RtlKF*

When you catch cold-to work b*tt*r 
ll«*p faster, get we* quicker . .It  Nffct 
cold miseries 'round the clock ge l . . .

R A D A N
D A Y  A N I G H T
C O L D  R E L I E F

!church school, 
lot of Mrs. Ruth Davis attended as

anniversary or falls to bring'her;bers decided to bring gifts of toys 
a gift on days she considers lm- for the preschool classes of the AB 
port anti

She would save herself a
hurt and be far happier if sh e jv is ito r. Members present w e r e  
would admit that "John Just isn't Mmes. XL G. Helton, Bennie Wal- 
the sentimental type T v tier. W. 3. FletcherC/j l i l l  Sargent,

A wife whose mother-in-law la and 8. T. Holding.
Jealous of her will be hurt

life was pretty hectic and acknowl
over

and over again by the mother-in
law's little jibes, instead of telling 
herself. "J im 's mother is Jealous 
of me and she'll probably never 
get over it — so I  mustn't be

edge the fact that it isn't lack of 
love for her but lack of time.

A woman who is hurt again and 
again because her fam ily seems

hurt by what she says. It would to take her for granted and ex- 
ihave been the same no matter pacts more from "M om " t h a n

80THUKD I f  MiN OT SOM 1HS0A1’ Cm «u«t r*M » *  w . RADAN 
THROAT LOZENGES! humnl tasl.eg NADAN I  t»*l Ktmt
IscS ■uvttkutic tm tempercy mS»t truw h h  . . .  TWO wMNtm tm 
!<>•»»' t*Vi»| Aebon ***,"V « » I » « I IW

#*•• I *  M tW t <— I Au H WWH Iv m  WIN* NaN*

what girl Jim married."
A woman whose closest friend U 

often too busy to do the t h i n g s  
she wants her to do needn't be 
hurt at the seeming indifference 
each time the frtenj Is too busy 
for this or that.

She should face the fact that she 
is more dependent on the friend 
than the friend it on her. and make 
other good friends do so that she 
isn’t so dependent on one person.

A woman whose grown children 
arc too busy with their own lives 
shouldn't let herself feel hurt by

they give back shouldn't a l l o w  
herself to feel unappreciated.

She should remember that her 
children are at an age when they 
are naturally self-centered — but 
that they will grow out of it and 
one day appreciate all the things 
she has done for them.

It la far wiser for any woman 
to be realistic about others a n d  
to sccept their weaknesses a n d  
faults than to expect more than 
she is likely to get.

I f  you want a 
by’*  W at letters- 
one book, ask you 
get "D E A R  AB B Y”

write to 
is paper. En- 

stamped

ction of Ab- 
tswers in 
kdealer to

r^you.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
MONDAY

2:00 — Gray' County Home 
Demonstration Club In the office 
of Miss Lou Ella Patterson, Court
house.

7:00 — Altrusa Club, dinner 
meeting, Fellowship Hall, First 
Methodist Church.

7 :00 — Sue Imanual Circle In 
Hobart Street Baptist Church.

7 :30 —- Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
Club, St. Matthews Parish Hall, 
727 W. Browning.

7 :30 — Oleta Snell. Business 
Women’s Circle of Central Baptist 
Church with Mrs. Lou!s Allen, 818 
E. Browning

7 :30 — Kappa Kappa Iota Sor
ority. City Club Room.

8:00 — Exemplar Chapter.
Beta Sigma Phi Sorority, w i t h  
Mrs. Hansford Ousley, 2228 N. Rus 
sell.

TUESDAY
10:00 — Leona Ragland Circle of 

Highland Baptist in the home of 
Mrs: Gene Winegeart, 40R N. j 
Dwight. ' ' ‘

10:00 — PEO, Chapter CS, with 
Mrs. W. L. Heskew, 1120 Somer
ville. >

1:30 — Kezzie Mae Circle, White 
Deer Baptist Church, with Mrs. 
Edward Dittbemer.

1:30 — Lillie Hurdley Circle, 
White Deer Baptist, with Mrs. C. 
C. Kelly.

2:30 — Twentieth Century A l
legro Club with Mrs. Carl Kills, 
2330 Mary Ellen. "Famous Wom
en In Medicine.”

2:30 —Civic Culture Club with 
Mrs. Jack Hon, 1149 Prairie Dr. 
"Wake Up To A rt."

2:30 — El Progresso Club with 
Mrs. T. A. Perkins, 1139 N. Rus
sell. "The Big Day.” *

2:30 — Twentieth Century For
um Club with Mrs. Frank Kelley, 
1717 Christine.

2:30 — Twentieth Century Club 
with Mrs. J. W. Gordon, 1811 
Charles. "Woman-Made Miracles." ,

2:30 — Varietas Study Club,
with Mrs. H. T. Hampton, 1035 
Fisher.

3:00 — Twentieth Century Cul
ture Club with Mrs. Jeff Bearden, i 
1319 Mary Ellen.

7:30 — Business and Profession
al Women's Cl\ib, City Club Room. |

8 :00 —• Rho Eta Chapter, Beta 
Sigma Phi Sorority, with Mrs. Earl 
Luther, 2245 Christine.

'  WEDNESDAY
9:30 — Theresa Kav Anderson 

Circle, First Baptist Church with 
Mrs. T. B. Kratzner, 1430 Williston.

10:00 — Bishop Seamon Guild, 
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church 
Parish Hall.

8:15 — Women of the Moose, 
Moose Home. 401 E. Brown 
.............  FR ID AY J

8 :00 —: Order of th« Rainbow 
For Girt*. Masonic Hall.
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White Deer Circles 
Meet For Review

Kezzie Mae and Lillie Hundley 
Circles of the Women’s Missionary 
Union of White Deer First Baptist 
Church met in a- combined ses
sion for mission study and a cov
ered dish luncheon at noon.

Mrs. Glen Robertson presided 
over the meeting and gave t h p 
devotional and opening p r a y e f . '  
Other prayers were g i v e n  by 
Mrs. Rick Ramming, Mrs. J o e  
Seitz, Mrs. C. C. Kelly and closing

of

O H . B O L O G N A  I
A Sunday night supper tor the 

gang might include slices of bolog
na and hot potato salad. I f  you 
brown the bologna slices, as they 
heat, the slices will curl I r t •  
small cups. Serve the potato salad 
in the cups.

Jewelry is meant to be worn to 
point up your^-ostum-*. Don't just 
hang it on yo iK ny old place. Study 
its effect in the mirror. M a  k s 
sure it carries the eye of the be
holder where you want it, not to 
a figure fault.

prayer by Mrs. W. G. Shair of H 'en Rob« rtson Ramming,
Skellytown, WMU president. i” u* ly? L » y cock- Florette Bums,

Japanese lanterns decoratea the £  (  KeUy. « y “ la. and Andy
meeting room with a center of in- imon- 
terest holding Japanese idols and| 
ornaments.

Centerpieces on the luncheon 11 
table were native huts with in
dividual places marked with min-j 
iature flags of various countries _ 
inscribed wMfl 4he gderfts Tijime.

Maps and posters were used to ! 
bring out the highlights of t h e  
missions book study, "Into A New | j 
World” written by J. W. Winston'
Crawley, secretary of the Orient of 
Southern Baptist Chdrch, whichj 
was given by Mrs. Andy Simons, jj 
dressed in a Japanese kimono.

The book was a study of the1 l i fe ; 
and history of people and the m is-, 
sion work being done in the Philip- j 
pines, Indonesia, Malaya a n d  
Thailand.

Attending were guests f r o m ;  
the Skellytown Baptist WMU, | I 
Mmes. Ray Lowe, June Butler, M.
L. Mills, A. R. Baker, H. M Me- j 
Clendon, C. G. Grandstaff, H. K.
Rochelle, Jimmy Davis, Elizabeth |
Tinsley, Truman Luther, W. G. \
Shair and Cletus Collins.

Local members attending were 
Mmes. A. G. Adams. Jay P h i l 
lips, Eugene Richardson, E. J.
Keith, Tom Ingrum, Ted McCur-1 
ley, Edward Dittbemer, Joe Seitz,

TTUUtlo^
in o tfiM i

Soft Water
is  a

"MUST"
for

DISH
WASHERS

* . : v  • MT ' i - 1 f.v  * ’ tifir

/ H A N D  LOTION
For extra dry skir

59c or 89c

imgasb̂ non̂ rn
111 N. Cuyler MO 5-5747

The road 
name from

runner htrd takes its 
Us habit of runningtheir "neglect."

Instead she should remember, along the road In front of wagons 
bark to the days whan her own'and other slow vehicles.

EARN EXTRA MONEY 
in your spare time I
It only takes a 
minute of your 
spare time to add 
to your
savings account 
at S E C U R I T Y  
F E D E R A L I

It’ * the best wrf to succeed with string , . .  
to pay youneli first, before you spend. And 
as soon as you open your sawings account 
here, your dollars become working dollars, 
earning “ extra money”  twice every year . . .  

and they’re insured safe by a Federal 
agency. Start earning extra

open or add to your saw-

-

••

i s

m m

First Ladies of Fashion Serve

C£ub G>{){)eo-
In nU the world, there’s no other coffee quite like i t . . .  MARYLAND CLUB, 

the traditional choice of first ladies of fashion . . .  the choice of everyone  
to whom good taste and good living are important. Serve MARYLAND CLUB 

noon . . . serve i t  alwaye . . . you’ll be proud that you do.

The coffee vou ’d d rin k  if you  

ow ned  all the coffee in the w orld

•M M U N  U FFU  U

\
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Texas Railroad Commission 
Reports Seven Deep Intents

PAGE • i

Seven of the 32 application* to 
drill filed in the Pampa office 
of the Texas Railroad Commission 
last week were for depths of over 
8,000 feel.

Her* is the report:

APPLICATIONS TO DRILL 
Carson County 

(Panhandle)
Gulf Oil Oorp. — No. 78 S. B

7762
Hutchinson County 
(West Panhandle)

Creslenn Oil Co., Inc. — No. 5 G. 
from E lines Sec. 2, A. B. PedigoiReynolds Cattle Co. — 1980 from a . Whittenburg — Set. 8, X-2, Pa- 
Sur *  mi. SW Pringle. PD 32001R A E line* Sec. 23, 3. BAB. «  mi. tiUo Sur., tested 7-25-68, pay 2922 

J. M. Huber Cbrp. - No. 8 Pen- SW Hartley, deepen to 7978 
py "B ”  1495 from S. 1690 from
W lines Sec 35. Y>t AAB, 3 mi. W 
Borger, PD 3200

Ochiltree County 
(Twin-De* MoinCn)

liner3022, pot. 2297, RP 133, 7 
3033

„ ----------- ------ t  Sinclair Oil A Gaa — No. 4 F  B. , ,  1
Amarillo Oil Co. — No. 1 F loyd ! Johnson "C ”  Sec. 32, Y , AAB. I8:28'48' TD 3180> P,u8 «e<1

1 oil well

plugged 11-7-58, dry hole 
Hutchinson County 

(Panhandle)
Gulf Oil Corp. — No. 16" S. B. 

Burnett —* Sec. 128. 5, 1AGN, com. 
8-21-26, TD 3166, plugged 10-26-58, 
oil well

Gulf O il’ fcorp. —No. 22 S. B. 
Burnett — Sec. 128, 5, 1AGN, com.

Burnett 1850 from N. .330 from R smith “ R "  — 990 from N, 998 
W line* Sec. 117, 5, IAGN, 4.5 mi from E |ine„ Sec. i 0, Y , MAC, 3 
SW Borger, PD 3500 mj. SE Borger, PD 3000 ( 808 Bank-

Gulf Oil Corp No. 79 S. B. erg Mortgage Bldg., Houston) 
Burnett — 1479 from S, 2125 from 
W lines Sec

T M HuherPorn No 46 Wea- ,0 ° le ~ 660 fr° m N *  E Un** Sec' tested 8-2-58. pay 2298-2888. p O t.
,„J,yM H; r  s  n ; ;  z ,  * * » .  « « « > .  * » « » w*k*- >«

TO , 2 i  T - 8 B° ' " '  A M K M IK II APPLICATIONS
PD 3200 TO D RILL

Sherman County 
(Wildcat)

The Texas Co. — No. 3 Judd —
660 from S, 2310 from E lines Sec.

K  A H Operating Co. — No. 1-10-

!5, l, PSL, 10 mi. N Stratford, 
in* k rarsur ts . .K *  H Operating Co. —- No. *-10- j amended field designation, former-

VI1„  _  104 _5n  18 R - ' 2310 from 8. 1664 from E ly flled M  Stratford Field
-NW White Deer, PD 3500 lines 8et. 10 Y  MAC, 3 mi. SK

Robinson Brothers, Oil Produc
ers — No. 1 Burnett ,,A ”  2310 Travelers Oil Co. — No. 9 Kings
from S A W  lines Sec. 117, 5, IAGN, ,gnd „ B-. _  J30 from mogt Nly N -----

_ ... ,, , Burnett
line, 330 from most Ely W line of

Borger, PD 3000
Carson County

( Panhandle)

7808, RP'128, 7”  liner 3010 
(John Creek-l/mer Morrow)

Sun Oil Co. - No. 1 K. L. West, 
et al, Unit — Sec. S3, J. N. Kirk 
Sur., tested 9-2-58, pay 8139-9166, 
pot. 80, R P  1337, 4 '* ”  liner 8699 

Ochiltree County 
(Perryton, West-Upper Morrow) 
Horizon Oil A Gas — No. 1-4-C 

Hanes Swink Unit - S e c .  4, 12, 
HAGN, tested 10-16-58, pay 8008- 
13, pot. 940 MCF, R P  1706, 4*4"
liner 8699

Nixon To Dine 
With The Queen

m
T/ ;

1

i W  :

Gulf Oil Corp. — No. 74 S. B. | Horizon oil A Gas — No. 1-4-t
4 mi. SW Borger

Whitehall Oil Co.. Inc. — No. 4 |egse 8ec g M-21, TCRR, 5 mi.
Burnett Estate — 330 from N. 2310 Bo,.ger< P[> 2950
from W lines Sec 118. 4. IAGN, 4.5 Travelers Oil Co. — No. 10 Kings-
mi. SE Borger, PD 3300 lgnd - B -* _  118g flt)nl 8 830 (rom

Whitehall Oil Co., Inc. — No. 8 K ,jneg of lease 8ec g M .21
Burnett Estate 330 from N. 2310 TCRR, 5 mi. NE Borger. PD 2980

Sec. 105, 5, IAGN, elev. ;Han* g 8wink Unit — Sec. 4, 12,
3175, com. 9-15-58, pot. 9 only plus HAGN, tested - - pay 8464-72, 
44 p.c. water, GOR 4000 8 r *  v - pot. 58, R P  1337, 4H” 'lin er 8C99

(Chunn. Atoka)

‘ from W lines Sec. 117. 4. IAGN, 
f  mi. SE Borger, PD 3300 

Donley County 
(Wildcat)

H. McLechlan. et al — no 1 Ru- 
bye V. Glass 1713 from S. 330 
from E lines Sec. 84. 20. HAGN, 4 )jnM 8ec 
mi. SE Hedlev, PD 5600 Borger, PD 3300

- Hansford County j Whitehall Oil Co.

3177, perf. 3024-3169, 7-H" casing 
450, ‘4>i”  string 3174

Tlie Texas Co. —  No. 26 S. B. 
Burnett NCT-1 — See. 114, 5. IAGN 

ielev. 3053, com. 8-21-58, pot. 18 
plus 69 p.c. water, GOR 22,000, 
grav. 38.6, TD 3061, perf. 2930-3016, 

,8-H” rasing 350, 4 V ’ string 3080 
The Texas Co. — No. 21 W. Ben

edict — Sec. 55. B-2, HAGN, elev,

130 5 1ACN 3 mi <1 IT 310S- COm M '23'88’ P °‘ « •  1,0 Wa‘ 
N .oJ !’ A<’ N ’ 3 m SE ter, GOR 2890, grav. 40.5, TD 3081,

perf. 2900-69 , 8-H" casing 574, 4**’ ’

Warren - Bradshaw Exploration 
Co. No. 8 Cockrell "B ” 330
from N A E lines Sec. 7, B 3, DASE 
5 mi. E Borger. PD 3100 

WhitehaU Oil Co., Inc. — No. 1 
Burnett Estate 330 from N A E

Inc. — No. 2
(HorUonCleveland) Burnett Estate — 830 from N A W

Pan American Petroleum Corp. lines Se(. 131 s i * Gn , S mi. SE 
— No. 2 B. W. Huff — 660 from N Borger, PD 3300 
A W lines Sec. 5. 1. HAGN, 6 mi.. Whitehall Oil Co., Inc. — No. 3 
gE Spearman PD 7000 Burnett Estate 23t0 from N. 330 H ^ N . ^ l V r W .  com.

(Hansford) from W lines Sec. 131, 5, IAGN , „  . r n R
Pan American Petroleum Corp. mi. 8g  Borger PD 3300 P°*' P P

string 3100
,(iray County 
( Panhandle)

The Texas Co. — No. 40 A. Chap
man " A ” .NCT-3 — Sec,. 50, A-9,

— No. 1 Wilmeth Gas Unit — 1250 Whitehall O ff Co.. Inc. — No. 5 
from N A E lines Sec. 123, 4 T. Burnett Estate — 2310 from 8 A E 
TANO, 5 mi. SW Spearman. PD lines Sec. 119, 4, IAGN, 4.5 mi. SE 
8500 Borger, PD 3300

(North Hansford) Moore County
C. H. Sweet Oil Co. — No. 1 M (Panhandle)

M Nusbaum — 1250 from N A E Kerr - McGee Oil Ind., Inc. —
lines Sec. 129 , 45. HATC, 3 mi. SE No. 3 Emma McDowell 990 from rn rt  -.non en TD drv hole
Gruver. PD 7600 (Box 1115, Hobbs. N. 23.0 from W lines Sec. 15, M-16. ‘  J *  J P  X

5014, grav. 419, TD 2974, p e r f  
2864-2968, 8 -V ’ casing 313, 41, '
string 3020

Hutchinson (kuinty 
(Panhandle) *

HAG Oil Co. — No. 1 C m

Oldham County 
(Wildcat)

Shell Oil Co. — No. 2-58 Ala
mosa Ranch — Sec. 6, League 314 
Capitol Lands, 14 mi. N. V e g a ,  
com. 11-5-58, TD 7371, plugged 11-
9- 58, dry hole

Roberta County 
(Cree Flowers)

Phillips Pet. Co. — No. 1 Fran
cis " A "  See. Tt, C, GAM, com.
10- 6-58, TD 3940, plugged 11 4 58, 
dry hole

(Wildcat)
Sohlo Pet. Co. —  No. 1 R e y -  

nolds-Carter — Sec. 16, C, GAM,

F R E D  B L A C K W E L L
. , .  dinner speaker

D-D Club To 
Hear Blackwell____ _

Fred W. Blackwell will be guest ! mentary group, 
dinner speaker for the Desk A A U .y g . Embassy spokesman

25 ml. N Pampa, com. 11-11 • 58, Derrick Club tonight at 7 p.m. a t ! »»id\^kneie are no specific prob-
TD 3700, plugged 11-11-58, dry hole the Pampa Hotel. His subject will ;**m8 UP *or discussion with Brit-

... * i .m * , : iak Ia s J a »*a "  D i 14 in//\dima>4 am irc.
Sherman County

IXINDON (U P I l-  Vice Presi
dent Richard M. Nixon arrives 
here Tuesday for a four-day visit 
during which he will dedicate an 
American memorial chapel, meet 
with government leaders and dine 
with the Queen.

Most Britons are welcoming the 
opportunity to get their first real 
look at Nixon, who many feel 
could replace President Eisen- 
h o w «  in the White House. The 
vice president has passed through 
Britain twice In the past two 
years en route to Vienna and 
Ghana, but he never has made 
an official visit. i

The official reaaon for the trip is a teacher of English, 
is to represent President Eisen
hower at the dedication of the 
American Memorial Chapel at 
St. Pau l* Cathedral. However,
Nixon has a very heavy schedule.
He will meet with government 
leaders, dine with Queen Elisa
beth at Buckingham Palace, visit 
Oxford University *nd have tea

Teachers To 
Fort W o rth ,4 
For Convention

Mrs. W. M. Ledbetter and Miss 
Mary Dean Doaier will represent 
Pampa High School at the open
ing of a three day Texas State. 
Teachers Association convention In 
Fort Worth Friday. It Is expected 
that other teachers will a t t e n d  
from Pampa s elementary schools.

Mrs. I>edbetter heads the PHS. 
I science department. Miss Dosier

J. M. Huber Corp. No. 1-C 
Black TWNG 8ur., tested 9-12-58, 
pay 7624-34, pot. 1300 MCF, RP 
1825, 5 ' i ”  liner 8009 

J. M. Huber Corp. — No. 1-T 
Black — TWNG Sur , tested • • -, 
psv 7922 34, pot. 48,000 MCF, R P  
1815, 5 V  lmer 8009

(E a s t  F 'arnsworth-M orrow) 
Petroleum Exploration, Inc. — 

No. 1-52-C — Sec. 52 13. TANO, 
tested JO-22-58, pay ,8616-30, p o t. 
1050 MCF, RP 2560, 41, "  l i n e r  
9070

(Tu rner-M orrow )
Sun Oil Co. - No. 1 N o.r m a n * 

Swink — Sec. 390, IS. HAGN, test- 
ed 10-21-58. pay 9769 76. pot. 1180 
MCF, RP 2652, 5>,”  i'ner 9878 

PLUGGED W t U A  
('arson County 

( Panhandle)
Gulf Oil Corp — No. 72 S. B

(Stratford)
The Texas Co. - No. 2 F. A'.

be "Safety.”  |'8** leaders.”  But infoikned sourc-
Blackwell resides In . L t f o r i ,  * '  » &l<> Nlxon probablv would dia 

and is employed by the T  e x a co
Judd Sec. 8, 1, PSI. com. 10-1-58, j Company, having been with this 
TD 3640, plugged 11-6-58, dry holejcompany since 1918 where he first

cuss the Berlin situation and the 
Middle East with members <ft 
Prime Minister Harold Macmll-

Swisher County 
(Wildcat)

Frankfort Oil Co. No. 1 Read- 
ford — 8ec. 68. M-8, ABAM, com. 
10-13-58, TD 8660, plugged 10 19-58, 

[dry hole.

GREASES GUNMAN

worked In Burkbumett for th e *an ■ government.
Texas Company.

Blackwell has been active in the RED STUDENT TO
development of I^efors, h a v i n g

H Z ' u 'kyoT to\ • e n t e r  PRINCETON1950-1958. He organized the —first
Fire Department in 1962, and nerv
es as a volunteer fireman.

BIRMINGHAM. Eng.and (U P I) ,NSTAIJ PATRIARCH 
Service station attendant Hor-

Sessiona will begin Thursday. 
afternoon with a vesper service, 
and will close Saturday morning 
with a meeting of the groups 
house of delegates.

Gov. Price Daniel will address . 
a Thursday night meeting, when 
Dr Cylvia Sorkln, St. Ixmts, Mo , 
economist and lecturer, also will 
speak. The afternoon vesper serv
ice will be led by Howard E. 
Butt Jr., of Corpus Chriati.

Other convention speakers will' 
Include H. Roe Bartie, mayor of 
Kansas City. Mo.; Lester Buford, 
superintendent of schools at Mt 

|Vernon. 111.; and Dr. Ruth Stout, 
president of the National Educa- * 
tlon Assn.

Sessions will be presided over 
by Mrs. Sadie Ray Powell, presi
dent of the association and prin-< 
cipal of Crockett elementary 
school at San Antonio.

ace Brown, 37, used oil to foil 
holdup man Saturday night.

'  PRINCETON, N.J. (U P Il — A At the close of the convention, 
Russian student will arrive at Superintendent Vincent W. Miller 
Princeton University Tuesday! of Pasadena will take OWt as 

ito enter graduate school, It ' association president. Mrs. Mary 
announced teacher, Jg scheduled to become

The student—whose name was Alexander, Palestine rlaaaroom 
not disclosed was believed to b« teacher, is scheduled to bAcojne

DAMASCUS. U A R. (U P I)—
Theodoeeoe III, 73, was made

When • a customer pulled a gun j new patriarch of the a n ci ent the firgt gov)et eitix^n to enter i vice-president, 
and demanded money. Brown let.Greek Orthodox *ee of Antioch Princ* (OII gmc,  ,he cvmnuirlM 
him have it with tne only weapon during the weekend in a three- Revo|utlon ^  19l7 concentrate on biology or phv
at hand, an oil squirter. _L hour coronation ceremony. Anti j According to Charles P. Den- sics 

He said the gunmsn fired three och is the eeat of the church for nlK>n » „ t>Unt dean of th* Grad- The group of 15 Itueaians Is 
blank shots and fled in panic and the entire East, and North and u*te School, the Russian will be part of an exchange program ar-

Herring — J. P Price Sur.. elev. Burnett Sec. 106, 5, IAGN, «?>m. 
3305. com. 11-7-58, pot. 56 plus 15 11-9-58, TD 3126, plugged 11-9-58,

, „ ,  w , ________ 3240, perf. 3103,75, 9-8*”  casing 561,
ABAM. 10 m. E Sunrsy. PD 3300 5^ .. gtring S28,

0rh(Wndeat)1'" ,y I J M Hl,b* r 60rP — No 18 8t* '

Dallam County 
(Wildcat)

Skelly OU Co. —  No. 1 E J.

com. 11-8-58, pot. 43 no. 119, tom. 11-6-58, TD  8087,

N. Mex.i
Hiitchiiwon County

* Panhandle) j venson ” A ”  — Sec. 7. M-24, TCRR.lD ixon — Sec. 58. 5, Capitol League
W. W. Holmes, et al — no. 16 R. L. Foree A Unapache Co. — . 1

Lyall ” A ” 990 from 8 330 from No. 1 M. Han. oi k -  660 from N * * w- t . _ rO R  ^  _ „ v
E lines Sec. S3. Z, ELRR, 7 mi. A W lines Sec. 53. 4. GHAH, 3 ml. £ ! " • "  ^24S n lr l' 31̂ 324̂  8
E tninett, PD 2800 W Farnsworth. PD 8400 , 607 First " •  ™  » “ l , ^ *  S

W. W. Holmes, et .1 -  no. 17 National Bank Bldg.. Dallas Jl • K 48 operating Co 1  No. 1-10
(R.M.F. Morrow) H E Srnuh _  8ec. i 0, Y  MAC,

Psn American Petroleum Corp. f|fy M57 com U .7.M ^

an oil-spattered raincoat.

Read H ie New* ( la  Mined a A*.

South Pmerlca.

Virginia's state flower 
flowering dogwood.

one of 15 graduate student* ar- ranged by the Interstate Univer- 
1 riving tn New York from the *ity committee on travel gra>it« 

la the U.8.8 R. on Tuesday. They will study In seven Ameri-
Dennison said the student w ill ' can universities.

Lyall " A "  - 990 from S A E line*
Sec. 33. Z. ELRR, 7 mi. K Stinnett, 
P  D 2800

T M Huber Corp No 17 Jack
No. 2 L. C. Clemant 1994 

from N, 1985 from E line* Sec. 25,
nVJsr,-GOR tstm, grav 41. TD

Johnson — 1650 from 8. 1320 from JT, BAB, 18 ml. SW Perryton. PD  
E lines Sec. 134, 5-T, TANO, 4 mi. 9000
NW Pringle, PD 3200 (East Farnsworth)

J. M Huber Corp. — No. 18 Jack Sun Oil Co. — No. 2 G. B. Meara. 
Johnson 2475 from 8. 1320 from — 660 from S A W  line* Sec. 43.

2900. perf. 2782-2383, 8 -V  casing 
360 . 4<s”  String 2898 

KAH Operating Co. — No. 11-15
H. E. Smith — 8ec. 15. Y, MAC. 
elev. 2914, com. 11-14-58, pot 56,

oA  5 T  T * NO’ 4 m i' 12 m‘ SE P * rryl° n' PD A V *  caa iS

A P P IJC A T IO N  389 - , r ,n *  2941
TO  R E -C O M P IJE T E  

O chiltree County _ .
(Tw in-D e* Midnea)

Shamrock Oil A Gaa — No. 1

O IL &
GAS

NW Pringle, PD 3200 7300
J. M. Huber Corp. — No. B-*

Mayfield B-C -  330 from N A E 
lines Sec. 5, R-2, DAP. 1 mi. 8W 
Pringle, PD 3200 

J. M. Huber Corp. — No. C-16 
, Mayfield B-C, 2810 from S, 166 Fred Butler — 660 from S A W  
from E lines Sec. 2, A. B. Pedigo line* Sec. 42, 4. GHAH. 6 ml. NW 
gur., 2 ml. SW Pringle, PD 3020 Farnsworth, well plugged 8-24 - 97;

J. M. Huber Oorp. — No. 6-i7 plan to re-enter, set casing at 6600 
Mayfield B-C — 180 Ofrom >. 145 and recomplete
from W lines Sec. 2. A. B. Pedigo 
Sur., 2 ml. 8W Pringl*. PD 3200 
• J. M. Huber Corp -  No. C-18 

Mayfield B-C — 1800 from S. 1460

APLICAPTOIN TO DEEPEN 
Hartley County 

(Wildcat)
Whitehall Oil Co., Inc. — No. 1

Southwest Oilmen 
Hot Under Collar!

By MAC SEBREE
United Pres* International

KAH Operating Co. — No. 1-60 
J. A. Whittenburg Sec. 60. 456,
HATC. elev. 2756. com-. 9 26-58, pot. 
58, no water, GOR tatm, g r a v .  
41, TD 2817, perf. 2552-2740 , 8-H" 
casing 326. 4 V  string 2805 

KAH Operating Co — No. 2-80, 
J. A. Whittenburg — Sec. 60 , 46, 
HATC, elev. 2840. com. 11-4-58. pot.

; 56. no water. GOR tatm, grav. 41, 
I .TD 2860, perf. 2670-2770. 8-H" cas
ing 380. 4H”  string 2849 

John Oates, Trustee — No. 7 
Stevenson Sec. 8. M-21. TCRR, 
rlev. 3312, com 9-17-58. pot 41 plus 
80 p.c. water. GOR 5366. grav. 40, 
TO 3331. perf. 3102-3260. 1 0 -V  cas
ing 575, 5>j" string 3331 

Sawnie Robertson — No. 3 Whit
tenburg “ C”  — Sec. 16, 47, HATC. 
elev. 2888. com. 11-6-58. pot. 70, 

!no water, GOR 27. gtav. 40. TO 
2958. perf. 2668-2742, 8-H" casing 
359. 4H " string 2961

Ochiltree Cqjinty 
(West Waka-Upper Morrow) 

Amarillo Oil Co. — No. 7 A. L.
TANO, 
flowed

DIRECTORY
Canvas -  Oil Field

N I W  OR R E P A I R I N G  
OIL FIELD CANVAS

PAMPA 
Tent & Awnin

*17 I .  Brewn — Phan* MO 4-***1

Jin* tax.
[ There were Indications, th* j 
API said, that such a tax boost 

TULSA, Okla. (U P I)— South- might be requested to meet def-
western oilmen ar# getting hot ic|U anticipated in th* federal Buzzard — Sec. 24, 4-T.
under the collar about a proposed highway truat fund in fiacal year* e)ev S()5j  com 10 27 58
hike in the federal gasoline tax 1M0 and 1961. Th . tax wa. booat bb| tbnj 24V  ck ’<*, Jvhr 
a United Preaa International spot ed on# cent (or so per centi In tMt no wgttr Packer, TP
survey indicated this week. 1956 to launch th* highway pro  ̂lg0 )b GOR 41g Rrav u 4  TO

One oilman suggested th* multi- gram. 7g9ft 77*0.50 9. ^ -  caaing
htllion dollar federal highway pro- Charlea W. Alcorn, Houston oil 5ig -- string 7857
gram ha* been padded. . .another operator, drilling contractor and (Havwood-Atoka)
predicted that even a one-cent president of th* Texaa Mid-Conti-, j  Huber Corp. - No. 2 Kin-|
rise In the tax would defeat ttaalf nent Oil A Gaa Association, told dgr   8 tf 21 j T  YT RR i # lev„’
by rutting down on motoring. United Press Intem at!on»l: "The 3027. com 11-4 58. flowed 309 bblf

And the Influential American petroleum Industry Is strongly op- tbnJ 40-64”  ck on 24-hr test with 
Petroleum Institute's board of dl- P °*«d to out consumer* no Water, CP 200 lb.. TP  40 lb.,
rector# countered with a proposal ot our product* for more taxea. I GGR jjoo, grav. 39. TD 8201, perf.

GRONINGER & 
KING

•  Water Cont. •  Tank larvlca
•  Haavy Hauling Dirt Cont*
•  Qaaolina Plant Construction
•  Pipalino Construction

Phono IfO  4-4(91—Pampa

G Cr G
FISHING SERVICE 

Rotary Drilling A Fishing Tool* 
W* Make Aerial Delivery In 

Emergency
604 E. 10th Ph. BR 4-2214

Boroae, Texas

Drilling Contractors

that the federal government con-|,h*nk congressmen will hear 7^ 1 .79 9 2. 8-H’
aider using general tax revenues from the people on this proposal. *tring 8049

casing 2675, 6H "

Wheeler County 
( Panhandle)

J. D. Johnson A L. L. Jone* —

contributed by all taxpayers to Alcorn: 'Peop le ar# get-
the road program if more money t,nf  aheptical about th# coat of 
ta needed lh* ro,d program. They will prob-

Th.t the proposed tax Increase w* n‘ to kno^  , ^  m,,ch No. 2 L. L. Jone. -  Sec  ̂ 68.' 24.
would be a political hot potato P*dd,n«  h* »  1* on* '"I® i l ’ *  pro; HAGN. elev. 2450, com JO-26 58.
was underscored when most ma- * r" m * nr* ' ' r * , * ** P°' 31 plus 60 p.c. water, GOR
tor oil firm , and »ome indepen <>"«-<•«"' increase in federal tax#* 1000 grBV , g TO 24g0 p ,  r 
ilent oilmen refused to be quoted wa" ,Wh*n th#J ^ * 7  2380 90, 8-H" caaing 380, 5 -.”
for publication on th. .object. d̂ cu^ d ,rl f  tT! ,b" ’ -tring 2456
though privately stating their op
position

People Getting Skeptical

lion. Now they learn it is costing j 
340 billion.’

Taze* Hurting Industry ____________

In Yor'k“ n , " " T e ' " A P I 's  D m "  A M(>Gm  P ^ e n t  of El P a*o_ Na'tur^ G «  ' No. 1-1
Bminr  bT fitrerrrn-x thia week J i ^ i g ^ M o . fa n .*E h e «T ) |. HA U N .V a
Bounced a firm stand against any . . ti_0nrl** j y,' * * r* * ___ed 9-25-58, pay 3010-46, pot. 164

(•AS WEI J, COMPLETIONS 
Collingsworth County 

(East Panhandle)
El Paso Natural Gas — No. 1-B

J n  c .

Hughn Building
Phons MO 4-1441 u Ramp*. Texas

Electrical Contractors
Bounced a firm stand against any 
further hike In th* federal gaao-

294 WELLS 
BROUGHT IN

AUSTIN (U P I l— Texas oil drill- 
era brought In 294 walls this 
week, boosting th# year'* total tn 
11,0*0. th# Railroad Commission 
reported Saturday.

The comparable total a year 
Bgo was 13.944.

Gaa welt completions totaled 49 
for lbs week and 1 818 for the 
year,* compared to 1,773 a year 
Bg°

___________ __ _______ 1640
think the federal government MCF Rp 4J0 , l f .. lin#r 2n l
could tax. gasoline to th* point K, Paw  Ngturgl Gag _  No j 
they would be actually getting MrCarty _  8er g , 7 H4GN UBt. 
less money . . . tax*, are already ; ^  pay 11)42.71 t 2300
a substantial load on the gasoline MCF Rp ^  41/J.. , ^ er 2034
Pric«  ”  . El Paso Natural G «  — No. 8

A Houston oilman. Johnny McDow#n _  g ,c . 22> HAGN, 
Mitchell of Christie, Mitchell A tMttd 9.29.58. pay 1949 2061, pot.
Mitchell Co., an independent oil 
firm, pointed out that th* cost of 
gasoline has not increased in *0 
year* "and high taxea are hurt
ing the Industry.”

A Dallas crude oil producer, Ea- 
UU Hayasr J r„  put U Uiia way:, , gvw M rF  R P  194;, 

” If Congreaa want* to *ho\v a n y1 
real concern for th* consumer's 
welfare It will deny the road 
building another whack at th*

6400 MCF. RP 410, 5>4”  liner 2118 
Hansford County 

(Hansford-Morrow)
Oil Development Co. of Texas — 

No. 1-117 Fee — Sec. 117. 4-T, 
TANO, tested 10-9-58. pay 7422-50.

liner

e l e c ? r i£  c o L p^ n y
Oil Field Construction And 

Maintenance. Figures on Any 
Wiring or Pole Lin* Job 

111 W. Grand BR Z-trlt
Borger, Taxes

Mogncfos

Dry not as numbered 144 for th* motorist's pockaibook. Slat* and 
Wtek and 6.M i for the year. federal tax** on gasoline already 

Wildcatters drilled I f  oil w e lls  , exceed what th* producer realizes 
4 g *a wells and 74 dusters during from crude oil that go** into gas- 
th* weak f f l  olin#

Th* avaraga calendar day oil “ Th* tax svaragaa about 9 cant# 
Bllowahl* a* of Saturday wa* per gallon snd crude oil sell" for 
l.nat.4*8 hsrrel*. an nrresae o ' less than 7 8 cents per gallon." 
I . m  barrel# dally over lss* week 'said Heyaer.

WESTERN RENTAL
TOOL CO.

Portable Steam Cleaning ter. 
Revere* Circulating Fquip. 
Power Pump* A Mud Tanks 

Hydraulic Tubing Tongs 
Production Rental Tools 

DICK FRED
DeWF.ES '' RUPP

MO l-J^J 1 Mu 4-;s«J

WISCONSIN
And

•RIGGS l  STRATTON 
ENGINES

Complete Part* Block 
Factory-Approved 

Repair Shop
ROPER PUMPS

P A R T *  and R E P A IR S  
Magneto Repairing 

All Mskss
All Work Guaranteed

RADCLIPP BROS. 
ELECTRIC

91i  ft. Cuyltr — Pham MO 4 t f i i

ONLY

F I N A L  C L O S E O U T  
ON ALL MERCHANDISE

WE HAVE TO MOVE BY DEC. 1st

CESand TERMS
*

EVERY FAMILY
-X-

IF YOU NEED FURNITURE OR APPLIANCES

This Is The Time
t

If we do not have exactly what you want now . . .  we WILL HAVE IT and at 
a BARGAIN PRICE on our Grand Opening DECEMBER.!
We Guarantee to Save You Money. No papents until Febraury.

We Will Be Closed Nov. 28 - 29 to Move

308 W. FOSTER

"Pampa't Volumt D#aUr"

A P P L I A N C E S  
& F U R N I T U R E (

WK B F .R n c r  AM , BRAND* 
OF APPIJANCFA

/
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By STARKEY WHITIHORN

Each year the deer and turkey season is different from 
the preceeding year. Deer and turkey hunting this season 
was no exception for several reasons. Always the bucks are 
fat and usually the same is true with the gobblers. This year 
the bucks appeared to be stall fed, considering the pones of 
tallow that were on the carcasses. Gobblers were also in ex-1 
cellent condition.

November 16 was the opening date of the ten-day hunt 
and there were very few bucks taken. It was hot and dry. 
The next morning blew in like a blizzard and still the buck 
hunting was poor. In fact, it appeared as if the whole deer 
season would amount to almost zero. Where there had been 
scores of deer the year before there were but one or two does 
with a fawn or so showing up. From the opening day until 
Thursday evening I had seen no live bucks. That was five 
days of prowling and several hundred miles.

Down With Poachers! *
Th« effect* of the aub-freezing 

weather began to display itself and 
the hunters began spotting bucks 

” frequently by mid-week. In fact, 
there were 17 bucks killed in Hutch
inson County, on the north side of 
the river, the first five days. Most 

. of there were killed after the snow
storm on Monday. I f  the other 
counties in this area produce bucks 
accordingly, we will have a very 
auccesaful hunting season.

For years the hunting public has 
been Informed that the Canadian 
River bed is state owned and there- 

* fore a free hunting ground as long 
as the State band Board doesn't 
object. Swarms of hunters have 
taken to the river In quest of deer 
and turkey fo r several years.

The vast majority of the hunters 
are strictly legal hunters but there 
are some who use the opportunity 

, to hunt from fence to fence and 
still others who simply Ignore the 
fence line and hunt on the respect
ive ranches Of course this is tres
passing to hunt. Many or most of 
the ranchers in these parts are re

luctant to file charges against 
these violators but sooner or later

they will either do this or give up 
their game to poachers. It la my 
opinion that poachers will be filed
on.

One case runs something like 
this. There were several campsites 
on one particular ranch near the 
river but on the rancher's land. In 
a good deer area. There were hu
man tracks over much of this area 
and signs were one deer had been 
dressed out and dragged for a 
quarter of a mile to the fence. | 
There were also two other bucks 
killed in this same area by huntera 
who had no permission to hunt.

Just a little further down the 
river there was a threesome that 

| opened the season one day too soon. 
They, too, had made camp on the 
property of the respective ranch.

| This trio killed four turkeys, In
cluding three gobblers and one 
hen. There has been a case filed 
in Justice Court and the game will 

| go to the Faith Mission. Amarillo, 
as a result of this poaching and 
pre-season hunting. J. R. McGill 

| was the arresting officer in this 
violation.

Hunters Look Other Way
River hunting can be legal and 

many of the hunters suppose that 
they are h u n t i n g  legally and 
•ouldn’t be encouraged to violate 
the game and fish laws, but some
times .through lack of knowledge 
they are doing this. Where the riv

[S lit  TH E FA M P A  D A ILY  NBV."J
! Year MONDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1958 I

1!Colts Lead By 2 
In Pro Football

By EARL WRIGHT 
United Press International

TEXAS TECH’8 ‘PANHANDLE TEAM’—Eleven good 
reasons why Texas Tech coaches are following the ca
reers of Panhandle area high school footballers: top row, 
from the left —  tackle Mike Nichols of Lefors, center 
Charles Flanagin of Dumas, guard Gene Bentley of Pan
handle, and end Jerry Self ridge of Borger. Middle row:

fullback Doug Duncan of Wellington, guard Howard 
Bradfield of Lefors, halfback Jimmy Williams of Sudan, 
quarterback John David Bryant of Hereford; Bottom 
row: halfback Ronnie Rice of Lefors, halfback Mickey 
Barron of Childress, and guard Jere Mohon of Pan
handle.

The Baltimore Colts are gallop
ing toward their first pro football 
division titie in 10 seasons and 
the Cleveland Browns are edging 
toward their 12th in 13 cam
paigns.
Coach Weeb Ewbank's Colts, 
led by John Unitas and Lenny 
Moore, scored 21 points in six 
minutes during the final period 

I Sunday to crush the Los Angeles 
Rams, 34-7. Baltimore, which has 

I whipped its closest pursuers in its 
last two starts, held its two-game 
lead in the National League's 
Wesem Division with only three 
to play. The Colts kicked the 
Rams three games o ff the pace.

Coach Paul Brown’s Cleveland 
club clung to its one-game mar
gin over the New York Giants in 
the Eastern Division by defeating 
the Philadelphia Eagles, 28-14. 
New York, which slipped out of a 
first-place Ue with Cleveland by 
bowing to the Pittsburgh Steelers 
Nov. 16, bounced back by blank
ing the Washington Redskins, 
30-0.

The Chicago Bears, 17-0 v  i c- 
tinpes of the Colts a week ago, 
remained two games behind Bal 
timore by rallying to down the 
Detroit Lions, 20-7. The defeat of 
ficially ended Detroit's slim hopes 
of keeping the Western Division 
and league titles.

Pittsburgh remained a game 
behind New York and two behind 
Cleveland by defeating the Chi
cago Cardinals, 27-20, on Bobby

*  *  *

NFL Standings

Arm y, Navy 
(lash Saturday

sent* the State, not the hunter or 
the rancher, it hae been my mod- j 
eet conclusion that the rancher* 
have been moet considerate In 
overlooking illegal hunting on their I 
land One other conclusion : it would !
be my guess that alt of the ranch-^ United Preee International 
era along the banks of the Canadian Army and Navy tangle next 

er flow* In a slight rise ts atat* , R iv«r  would allow hunting on their Saturday and practically every- 
land but where the tall cottonwoods f rtnch#(l from the fenc# to the r iv - ! on* ,n th*  nation will take aides 

•grow la private property. j # r  ^  ,f (h<y knew  thal tht hunt.'except a handful of other teams.
It would be interesting to know #rB wou|dn-t UM this as an excua* which will be concentrating In- 

Just how quick the situation could,t0 „ #p ov#r y ,, fenct and hunt for stead on taking a trip to a bowl, 
c h a n g e  If the poacher over # h, „  m„ # or so on the respective ! Although the traditional service 
pight became a rancher with world* rBnch q , rourM thia Is only a claaatc between the Cadets and 
of game on hla ranch. I'll bet ten to j  support lion but. knowing the ranch the Middies at Philadelphia fig-

people. I feel sure of the statement.
There probably have been nearly,t**!

one that he would not more 
sign the papers to his ranch

Kiwanis Captures 
Civic Club Me^t

The Kiwanis team won Its eighth 
straight Civic Club golf golf tourn
ament Sunday — but not by much. 

The Kiwanis team won by' two
strokes over the Rotary Club and ed on a handicap basis.

The Kiwanis tekiX had tfyeflow 
net team score of |B8, whi£J the 
Lions and Rotary were tied for aec- 
ond with 290. All scores were count-

the Noon Lions' Club. In the eight 
een-hole tournament held Sunday 
afternoon at Pampa Country Club.

than
until |

urea to overshadow all other foot 
business on Saturday, 'he

he had posted eigne all o ter hi* ^  many bucks killed as there have  ̂Air Force Academy, Cl^meon and
j been gobblers thia year, which Is possibly a few other team* canland.

From the standpoint of a strictly 
■eutral observer, on* who repre-

Open t:t&—Show At 9:45 
I jlhI Time* Tonight

Ian * Turner . Jeff (.Randier
In

The I-ady Take* A Flyer’

Showing Tuesday - 1 Night Only

50c A Car Night
Seott Brady

“BLOOD ARROW”

very, very unusual. The turkey* 
can stay In the heavily wooded 
areas, which la deluxe cover, and 
still find more than adequate food.
It la not necessary for them to ex
pose themselves to the hunter's 
gun and they haven't^ save on the 
opening day.

The bucks have the same oppor- 
! tunity as the gobblers except that 
' this time of the year Is mating time 
for them in contrast to ths spring 
mating season for the turkey spe
cie. Many a buck will bite Ih* duet then. Army 
with a tallow-laden carcass and a game#, Navy

clinch bowl bertha depending 
how they /are this week.

Army, which ha* won seven 
games and hae only a 14-14 tie 
against Pittsburgh to mar its sea
son record, undoubtedly will be 
at least a  one touchdown favorue 
against Navy, a six-game winner
this year but a two-time loeer
to Tulane and Notre Dame.

The Black Knights own a slight 
edge In the inter-eervice rival!y 
that dates back to 1690. Since 

has won 29 of the
24 and five of the

BRINGING IN 
THE HARVEST

THE YARDSTICK 
(F inal)

full stomach. The opposite sex w il l ! clashes wound up in ties. Navy 
be the reason for his dtmlse. i won last year's game. 14-0.

HI LAND LEAGUE

S C A R E S

First Downs 
Yds. Rushing 
Yds. Passing 
Total Offense

Pam.
131

1778
577

2455

Op.
•183
2273
918

3191
Passes Att. 99 91
Paasea Comp. 40 55
Psaaea Int.'by 8 12
Fumble* Lost 24 19
Founts 31 30
Fhinting Avg. 32 5 36 0
Penaltie* 55 67
Yda. Lost, Pen. 599 569

SEE HOW THEY RAN 
Rushing

1:A v 1S 1
DIA1  MO fI -  4_OJ 1 ^

Open 1:45—Today thru Wed.

HTHHHW T &
BOLDEBt BEST! V  0

m , W )BMR 
VIDAL V f/

Plus—New* I  Cartoon

Team 1n L  W L
HiLand Lbr Ob. 1 i 17 17
Coca Cola l i -36 18
Ward* Minlt Mart. 1 l n 22

| Colonial Inn 1 l 31 38
Clement Cleaner# t a 20 24
Pampa Glaaa A Pt. 3 1 19 35
Trail Electric 3 l I t 35
HiLand Homea 1 1 11 36

High Team Game: Wards Mtnlt 
Mart. 1062

High Team Serias: Ward* Mlnit 
Mart. 2937

High Individual Gama: Ikerd, 
HILand Lbr. Co., 224

High Individual Sariaa: Ikerd, 
HiLand Lbr. Co.. 331

HOUSEWIVES I.EAUUE 
Team W L  W I,
Pin Spotters 2 1 22(4 17(4
Coffee Breakers 2 2 22 1 8
Potrollers 2 2 22 18
Odd Balls 1 t  21 19
The » a apa 3 -0— UK*
Pin Splitter* 2 2 14 28

High Team Game: Pin Spottara, 
801

High Team Series: Team Spot 
ters, 1664

High Individual Gama: C h r i s -  
tlne Dyer, 174

High Individual Sort##: Alberta

High team game: M. D. Snider, 
87
High team series: Ormson's. 2379 
High Individual g am *: men. Lou- 

ia O'Hara ( B A B  Pharmacy), 210; 
women. Mabel Schmali (M. D. Sni
der), 178

High individual eerie* : men, Lou
is O’Hara ( BA B Pharmacy). 609; 
woman, Jaunlta Witt (Tret-O-llte), 
480

GARDEN I.ANES LEAGUE  
Team W L W L
Oroucp Office Equip. I  1 30 14
Andaraona W. Wear 4 0 20 18
Boxwell B ios.. I 1 I t  16
Hi-Faahlon Beauty .2 1 28 I I
Citizens Bank 1 3 20 24
Redi-Mix Concrete 1 1 It  28
Garden Lanes 0 4 11 28
Eaquir* Lounge 1 3 14 30
'H igh team gam e: Anderaona 

W jjatern  Wesr^TOi 
High team aeria l: Andereon* 

Western Wear, 2106 
High individual game: Iva Dell 

Jayroe (Crouch O ffice), 106 
High Individual a e r ie i: Buelah 

Nichols (Radi-MIx Concrete), 441

DUSTERS LEAGUE

Will*
Cooper
Urbancsyk
Rawls
Haralson
Daniels
Williams
Stephens
Shipp
M llltr
Dunham
Yager
Ingrum
Smith

Rawls
Wills
Stephens
Smith
Haralson
Daniels

j Clover 
i Haralson 
j Brown 
[Wills 
Williams 
Daniels 
Urbancsyk 

iCooper

Car. Gn.
36 365
80 325
64 297
83 210
40 193
30 125
13 84
30 36
25 68
11 42
9 IS
1 6
1 6
2 -3

Tournament medalist was Mal
colm Douglass of the Kiwanis, who 
had a low gross score (without a 
handicap) of 75. Henry Rose of Ro
tary had the low net score of 69.

A team trophy will be awarded 
to the Kiwanis. and individual 
awards will be made to Douglass 
and Rose. A number of other pris
es will also be awarded.

The scores of the four low shoot
ers on each team were used to de
termine the team score. Low net 
scorers for the Kiwanis were Doug
lass, 71: Foster Elder, 71: Ralph 
McKinney, 73; and Jimmy Nation,
73.

Low scorers for the Lions were 
Ray Huhn, 72; Ed Myatt, 71; Earl 
Schmieding, 73; and Floyd Imel,
74. For the Rotary, the four best 
scores were Rose, 69; Floyd Wat
son, 73; Luck McClelland, 74; and 
Don Cain, 74.

For the Optimist Club, which fir
ed a team total of 299, the low 
scorers were Newt Secrest, 74; Bill 
Garrett. 75: Homer Hollars, 74; and 
John Pharr, 76.

The Jaycees' lone entry R. W. 
Howera, carded a 76.

Borger fo Host 
Wichita Falls 
In Bi-District

With regular season play com
pleted In District 3-4A, only t h e  
Borger Bulldogs are still In busi
ness.

The Bulldogs, who handed Pam 
pa the worst licking in its history 
Saturday, 66-13, play host to Wich
ita Fails this Saturday at 2 p.m.

Wichita Falla, the 4-AAAA cham
pion, la rated among the top three 
AAAA teams in the state. Howev
er, Pampa lost to the Coyotes by 
only 34-2, so Borger should have 
an even chance in the bi-district 
contest.

Monterey tied Lubbock for sec
ond place Friday, in the final 
game of the season for both teams. 
The Plainsmen upset the Western
ers by the lop . sided score of 42- 
13. Both finished with district rec
ords of 5-2.

Palo Duro and Tascosa finished 
in a tie for fourth place, with 4-3 
marks in district play. Tascosa 
blanked the stubborn Plainview 
Bulldogs. 7-0, and Palo Duro cap
tured an intra-clty contest from 
the Amarillo Sandies, 20-6.

DISTRICT 1-4A 
(Season)

Pn%*lnjr
Att. Op. Yda.
55 19 296
16 7 111
22 10 116
5 2 43
1 1 31
1 0 

Receivers
0

(1. Yd*. Avg. 
,215 19.7

;] San Angelo 
>■ Match Set
#'0 'Pam pa boxers will fight a team 
R 0 from San Angelo Friday at Pam-j 
j j  pa Optimist Boys’ dub. San Ange

lo. coached by Joe Valdez, is re- | 
ported to have an excellent aquad, 
from bantamweights to heavy
weights.

The San Angelo match will be 
the third of the year for Pampa s 
bokers. They took 8 o f it  fights last 
Friday at the Boys' club, and won 
4 of 10 earlier In Amarillo.

Pampa's third scheduled match 
will be against Fort Sil, Okla., at 
the Boys' Club Dec. 3. Fort Sill 
has one of the best service boxing 
teams in the nation.

W L Pta. Op.
Borger 9 1 262 115
Lubbock 7 .1 217 139
Palo Dura 7 3 165 110
Monterey 7 3 270 186
Taacoaa * 4 127 117
Plainview 4 6 125 134
Amarillo 3 8 92 226
Pampa 1 9 78 274

(District)
Borger 7 0 206 79
Lubbock 5 2 163 106
Monterey 5 3 221 112
Taacoaa 4 3 79 78
Palo Duro 4 3 85 85
Plainview l 5 76 114
Amarillo 1 6 67 176
Pampa 0 7 52 228

Eastern Division
W L T  Pet. PF PA
7 2 0 .778 250 176
6 3 0 .667 190 146
5 4 0 .556 185 185
3 6 0 •?33 166 233
2 6 i .250 211 241
2 6 1 .250 212 268

1 Division
W L T  Pet. PF PA
8 1 0 .889 306 125
6 3 0 .667 237 176
5 4 0 .556 260 216
4 5 0 .444 161 256
3 5 1 .375 204 222
1 7 1 .125 138 276

Cleveland 
New York 
Pittsburgh 
Washington 
Philadelphia

Baltimore 
Chicago Beai 
Loa Angeles 
San Francisc 
Detroit 
Green Bay 
Qeveland 28 Philadelphia 14 
New York 30 Washington 0 
Pittsburgh 27 Chicago Cards 20 
Baltimore 34 Los Angeles 7 
Chicago Bears 20 Detroit 7 
San Francisco 33 Green Bay 12

PAM PA HOUSEWIFE LEAGUE 
Team W L  W I
Team 3 2 2 6 1
Rolling Pins 2 2 6 ;
Peg Etta 4 0 4 4
Pots A Pins 0 4 3 5
Fouletts 2 2 3 5
White Deer Does 2 2 2 6

High team game: Peg Etta. 509 
High team series: Peg Etta, 1501 
High individual gam e: Tiny Har

mon, 152
High individual aeries: Sharon 

Dickens, 387

CAPROCK LEAGUE

Layne'a 78-yard pass-run touch
down toss to Jack Orr in the last 
six minutes. Ollie Matson of the 
Cardinals raced 10X yards to 
score with the first kickoff. In the 
other game, Y . A. Tittle threw 
two scoring passes to Billy Wil
son and one to R. C. Owens to 
spark the San Francisco Forty- 
Niners to a 33-12 victory over the 
Green Bay Packers.

Each of the 12 clubs has three 
more games.

Unitas, who missed two games 
with cracked ribs, returned to 
Baltimore's quarterback post Sun
day and bombed the Rams with 
their own favorite weapon on the 
first - play from scrimmage. He 
fired to Moore and Lenny raced 
58 yards to score.

Moore also ran eight yards to 
score in the second period but 
the Colts were clinging to a 13-7 
lead when they thrilled a capa
city home crowd of 57,557 with 
their last-period spree. Unitas 
passed 12 yards to Jim Mutschel- 
ler and plunged a yard while L. 
G. Dupre ran six for three quick 
touchdowns.

Hogan Loses 
Links Meet

Team
Williams Ins.
Tex. Pipe A  Met.

W
3
1,

L
1
3

W
33
27

L
11
17

Hughes Ins. 2 2 24 20
Patton A Patton 3 1 23 21
Ray Boswell 1 3 22 22
Crossman Ref. 8 1 21 23
Pampa Concrete 1 8 20M 234
B A B  Solvent 2 2 19 25
Ranchha. Cafe 8 1 184 254
Motor Inn 1 | 12 22

By OSCAR FR A LE Y  
United Press International

MEXICO C ITY  (U P I) — Angel 
Miguel, a dapper Spaniard who 
looks like a prize fighter, riled 
the international golf world today 
at the end of a tournament which 
proved conclusively that Ben Ho
gan no longer is the killer of the 
fairways.

Hogan, the four-time wianer of 
the U S. Open, at 48 atill thinks 
he can . win that ritle a record 
fifth time. He said so just before 
the International Trophy and 
C a n a d a  Cup championships 
opened here.

And then he proceeded to prove 
that the feared "H aw k" has 
dulled claws.

You might be able to seek an 
excuse that it was trying for the 
players to go 72 holes In four 
days in this mile and a half high 
city But HoffHn Is a man WBB 
prides himself on his condition 
and never dissipates.

And it was Harry Bradshaw, a 
45-year-old Dublin pro who looks 
like a retired New York City cop

-corporation and alt—who plod
ded through the rarefied atmos
phere to tie the younger Spaniard 
at 286 blows.

Each of them shot a final 
round 70. Hogan finished up with 
a two over par 74 for a 291 
which left him tied for seventh 
place, a matter of five shots 
back.

There was a day when, if you 
put the "H aw k" that close to the 

'lead, you could expect him to 
come swpoping over those fir/1 
holes to victory. But while he 
was close all the wa/ he never 
could give It that old garrison 
finish.

Ben shot a 72 In the first round 
which left him three shots behind 
pace-setting Miguel Sale, the Co
lombian who is so thin the Mex
icans call him "Spaghetti!" The 
second day. Bradshaw took the 
lead at 140 and Hogan's 73 left 
him five shots behind. The third 
round leader at 213 was Bel
gium's Florv Van Donck and Ho
gan. with a 72, was only four 
shot* away.

Open 1:45—Today thru Toe*.

(PER
Manof) 
iheWest
• U A Q M r t

Ales News A Cartoon

Jeffriaa. 411 Team W L W L
HARVESTER M IXED LEAGUE Craw Humbla 4 0 3*4  144

Team W L  W L I.G.A. 4 0 364 174
Ormaona 1 I  294 Kylea 0 4 30 24
Sear* '  ' l l *  11 Dorothy’a 0 4 13 32
M. D. Snider 
Smitha Shoes 
Trat-O-Llte 
B A L  Food Mkt 
B A B  Pharmacy 
Frasier Drilling

24(4 i®(4 
23(4 ao(4 
22 22 
20(4 28(4 
13 26
13 32

High team gam e: I.G.A., 835 
High team sariaa: I.G .A., 2511 
High Individual gam e: Billie In

gram, 157
High Individual eerie* Barbara 

Aahby, 607

Warren
Shipp
Rawls

Cooper
Smith
Shipp

Rawls
Glover
Will*
Urbancsyk 
Cooper 
Dunham • 
Miller ) 
Shipp 
Stokes

51 Shawchuck Guards
11.Goal Well in -NHLIt n i ( J v U I  TT C i l  I I I  I v l l L

I-a st Week’s Results
Borger 66, P a m p a s ;  Palo Duro 

20. Amarillo 6; t A oss 7, Plain- 
view 0; Monterey jfMfVihbook IS.

Hils Week’viJHieriiile
Wichita Falls at fo r g e r ,  2 p.m. 

Saturday (bi-dlatrict).

SET ALL-TIM E RECORD 
— RENO. . Nevada—lUJHi — The
University of Nevada set the al- 
time college record for moat 

Even Phil Watson was willing yards rushing end passing 
admit today that Terry Saw-1

United Press International

to
chuk of the Detroit Red Wings 
" ie  the best goslte In ths Nstlonal 
Hockey league."

“ He's playing goal like the 
Sawrhuk of old. and that'* for 
aure," th* New York Rangers' 
coach admitted after the Red 
Wing* handed the Broadway skat
ers their flrat defeat in seven 
games, 3-1, Sunday night at Mad
ison Square Garden.

Terry fanned on a rebound shot 
by Andy Bathgate In the aecond 
period that gave New York a 1-0 
lead.

per
gamk by averaging 487 yards per 
game in 1948.

Reed The News Classified Ads.

High team game: Patton A Pat
ton, 811

High team series: Patton A Pat
ton. 2275

| High individual game; B u d d y  
l Patton. 222

High individual series: B u d d y  
Patton. 673

IX)NE STAR BOWIJNO LEAGUE 
Team W L  W L
White House Lum. 0 4 30la 174
M E. Moses 4 0 30'i 174
Grontger A King 3 1 314 164
Skellytn. Auto Sal. 1 3 20 28
Coca Cola 2 2 16 32
Frank Dial 2 2 26 22
Sham. Ser. Sta. 0 4 24 24
Hawkins TV 4 0 13 35
Anderson W. Wr. 3 1 22 26
Cree Drilling 3 1 24 24
Pampa Ice Co. 4 0 29(, 18>j
Thompson's RX  0 4 23 25

H i g h  Im M , H « w l i i m  T V

794 ^
High team series: Hawkins TV. 

2272
High individual game: Elaine 

Riddle, Grontger A King. 210 
High Individual series: Peggy 

Kastln, Anderson's West. Wr., 533

NEED $900?

WRESTLING

NOW OPEN
Llttlt Job's Placs

319 |. BARNES
Stop In for Yotir 

Favorite Beverage!

KEYS MADE 
WhiU You Wait

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 W. Foster

GUARANTEED USED TIRES
•  Goad Selection of Track Sines
•  Good Selection of 14" Sines

HALL TIRE CO.
766 W. Poster

......  I

MG 4 3811

Mon., Nov. 24 
8:30 P.M.

Top 'O Texas Sportsman's Club
MAIN EVENT TAG TEAM MATCH 

Sonny Moon D&nno McDonald
Cowboy Bradley vs. Bull Brummell 

2 out of S falls— 1 hour 
SECOND EVENT 

Bad Boy Hine9 vs. Tommy Phelps
two out of 3 fails— 1 Hour • '* • •

FIRST EVENT
Cowboy Bradley vs. Bull Brummell 

I Fall—30 Minute*
Tickets on Hale at Thompson Prescription Shop

(LOANS A8MOVEO FAST)

WITH

s.t.c
Fee trely FAST w -Im  »« 
year C-A-S-H need*. »i»i4 
your S.I.C. Off!*#. (.«< .«•  
b.r, you c.n barrow $700.00 
end met. monthly pay
ment* of only $44.71 per 
month (24 month*), 

W H A TIV U  YOU! WXID 
r o a  C A S H MAY U  . .  .

fUST

mSOVTNMffSTHfN
WViSlMfcNf

J
i  ' S i r  Ml North Froot V 

Fhonei MO 4-A477 a
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S h e  fta m p a  S a ilg N e r o s
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W* believe that freedom la a gilt rrom God and not a political 
grant from government. Freedom la not license. It must be conaist- 
, ;.i with the tn/ttu expressed w  such great moral guides as the Golden 
i .me, The Ten Commandments and the Declaration of Independence.

This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 
- i.cei'om as well aa our own. For only when man is free to control 

“ If and all he produces, can be develop to hia utmost capabilities.

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R

CAKK1EK In Pampa, 30c per week. Paid In auvance (at office, |3.90 per 
i i.i intha. $7.80 per 6 months. $15.60 per year. By mall $7.50 per year In retail 
ir. ng tone. $12.00 per year outside retail trading tone. Price for single 
. , y & cents. No mail orders accepted In localities served by carrier, 
i u lished dally except Saturday by the Pampa Dally News. Atchison at 
S' mervllle. Pampa, Texas. Phone MO 4-7525 all departments. Entered as 
s< "ond class matter under the act of March 3. 187$.

Private Education
It is In character that a majority 

of our government school support
ers will do almost anything in their 
power rather than permit private 
schools to flourish as they should. 
Consequently, they are about the 
business of increasing taxes a n d  
building new and bigger s c h o o l  
buildings from dawn to dusk. And 
It is self-apparent tnat if t h e  
American people are going to be 
robbed in advance by the tax col
lector, they will have less of their 
own substance to bestow upon a 
truly free and non - political school 
s;:tem .

It should be apparent to ua in 
th s  generation that when it 
comes to education, the tail has 
been wagging the dog. Govem- 
n -n t, which should have nothing 
t i  da with education at all, has 
1 t running the whole affair, 
f n to a large degree in the se-
1 “ en of text books for private

and in providing regula-
n to control private education.

' "onally, buildings, s w i m -  
■ poo’ s, snap courses, gymna- 
1 f."d handsome theaters are 
a process of overshadowing 

ho.r'c courses in education 
r ould be the dominant note 

y worthwhile educational sys

■■it'aHy, lessons c a n  be 
ht under an oak tree. The es- 

1 is a dedicate/S teacher and 
a v  lling pupil. All el3e is second- 
r \ But today’s school age child 
h i boen coddled, sugared a n d  
p - mpered to the point that parents 
would probably blow a gasket if 
the rudiments of education were 
■gain, fmphA«Ugd_.___ __

Junior tells us with much gusto 
that the important things he is 
{getting out of school relate to the 
football team, the debate society, 
automobile driving lessons, or
chestra and a chance to date the 
neighbor’s daughter. And Junior 
Miss reports that the big items in 
her life are those dates, h o m e  
economics, and . the circle of 
tr ends she is in at the moment.

Is  this honestly the best use we 
can put to the brains which must 
be able to think and reason and to

assume the multitude of responsi
bilities which will descend upon 
them with tomorrow’s dawn?

It is only human that parents 
want something better for their 
children than they themselves had. 
and it is indicative of the sorry 
i n r o a d s  toward mcompetency 
which our government schools 
have nurtured when we realize that 
to most parents, “ something bet
ter’ ’ relates to the latest d r w a m 
boat, cardigan sweaters and hi-fi 
sets. *

I f  the parents themselves h a d  
been educated outside of political
ly . controlled institutions, they 
might have learned the true worth 
of inner qualities. They m i g h t  
have seen that “ something bet
ter’ ’ in the way of education 
would relate to mental excellence 
not to vainglory, pride and gad- 
getry. Instead of coddling t h e i r  
offspring, they might do well to 
insist on such price'css traits as 
industry, initiative, integrity, per- 
serverance and the ability to rea
son logically and from a moral 
position of strength and honor. No 
youth is so well equipped for life 
as the one who has battled ardous- 

j ly  to train his mind and body by 
inoral disciplines and has ultimate
ly won that battle.

We might remind ourselves that 
many of today’s leaders in this 
world are rugged individuals, who 
walked to school, carried a cold 
lunch, and held d o w n  a part- 
time Job to pay for the costs of 
the process. Base does not p r o 
duce character. Education offered 
as a blue-plate special is ccstly 
and it does not stick to the mental 
-riba. — -•— — ■

It is time we got back to the 
| essentials of education, even if we 
have to forego the aircondltimed, 
steam-heated palaces bought with 
tax money, and corral Junior and 
Junior Miss under the proverbial 

| oak. They should go to school to 
j  acquire education, not to display 
[the fondness of their parents.

Private and independent educa
tion is by far the best kind of ed
ucation. It is not the degree after 
the name that counts; it is the 
knowledge in front of the name.

Beware Of Soviets
I f  we can take the word o f a 

medical practitioner, a Jay preach
er in the Baptist denomination, a 
lecturer in mathematics and sci
ence In Queensland Teachers Col
lege and an active Communist 
fighter for nearly 30 years — we 
have no chance of making a deal 
with the Communists.

The man who presented these 
views on Communism, its con- 
Australia and educated In t h a t  
country. Recently Dr. Schwarz was 
Interviewed in Washington on his 
view’s o Communism, ints co- 
cepts, its expasion and o t h e r  
points. Dr. 8chwarz was question
ed by members of the staff of the 
House Committee on Un-American 
Activities. Part of the interview is 
presented herewith:

DR. SCHWARZ. The (tragedy of 
Communism is not simply that it 
murders, but it transforms murder 
into a moral and righteous act. 
When a person does evil and he is 
conscious he ifc doing evil, you have 
a basis of approach; but when evil 
becomes a good, you have no start’ 
ing point, you have nothing about 
which to argue. The great evil rests 
In the philosophic, basis concepts 
of Communism when it rejects 
God, when it materializes and be- 
stialized man, and ’when it denies 
the inherent dignity and value of 
human personality and individual 
lty. Upon that ruthless, amoral, 
materialistic basis it builds an ed
ifice which destroys evermore ev
ery civilized, moral, ethical a n d  
spiritual value.

MR. ARENS, How do you ao
sA ,1 4 il, . i l t , l -  j J ___s5 Hh I tnat in IS rn f̂n 

ogy of Communism, which is con 
trary to all that you and I  at 
Christians — and I  say it in the 
broadest term — people who be. 
lieve in God and believe in spirit 
nal values, how do you account for 
the fact that this force called Com 
munlsm, evil as it is, unappealing 
Sts it is to those with any sense in 
them, of goodness, Is sweeping 
across the world, that It now en
compasses about one • third of the 
population of the world from a start 
of about 60 years ego? How do you 
account for that?

DR. 8CHWAR. First, the rea
son is their recruitment of the stu
dent Intellectual, who is tuscepiible 
to the appeals of Communism by 
reason of his educational condition
ing. He .accepts that materialist 
foundation on which Communist 
Ideology and morality is built. He 
Is recruited in terms of his ideo
logical pride He is more intelligent 
than the average man, and he see* 
the opportunity to mold maa aad

create history, whereas ths d u l l ,  
brutal, driving herd sweeps on un
aware of the forces that create It 
and drive it forward. He is one ot 
the elite, the chosen, and the in
tellectual aristocracy. In combina
tion -with this intellectual pride, the 
religious nature of man demand* 
a purpose in life ; they find in this 
vision of human regeneration a re
ligious refuge for their G o d l e s s  
hearts.

Second, theirs Is superb organ
ization. The origin of effective 
Communism came with totalitari
an organization, the formation ot 
the Bolshevik segment of the Rus
sian Democratic Labor Party un
der Lenin. Communism illustrate:; 
the truth that the.disciplined, ded
icated, scientific, Intelligent, a n d  
organized few will be able to ex
ploit and direct, deceive and con
quer, the selfish, undisciplined, die 
organized multitudes. Communism 
is advancing in terms of its re 
cruitment.of students, the organ! 
zation of theae students into t h e  
Communist Party and the scientific 
exploitation of group needs, griev
ances and ambitions to advance 
their party to power. The goal of 
Communism is conquest, not con 
version. They convert a few and 
conquer the many.

MR. ARENS. It is our informs 
tlon, Doctor, that there are in the 
world today approximately 35 mil 
lion Communists. Is there any co 
hesive force that is opposing them?

DR. SCHWARZ. Unfortunately, 
no.

MR. AREN8. I  would like to ask

taking to appraise the strength of 
the world Communist movement la 
terms of numbers?

DR. 8CHWAR. A very definite 
fallacy involved. Because it is try
ing to determine the validity of the 
hull of the boat by relating the 
area of the holes to the area which 
is sound. One hols can sink the 
ship. Communism is the theory of 
the disciplined few controlling and 
directing the rest. One person in a 
sensitive position can control, ma
nipulate and If necessary destroy 
thousands of others. Lenin’s slogan 
was fewer but better; the dedica
ted, disciplined, who will conquer 
and control the greet multitude.

MR. ARENS. On the basis of 
your extenklvs study of Commu
nism, is it conceivable that we can 
negotiate ourselves out of ths strug
gle, negotiate with the Soviets?

DR. SCHWARZ. Td  negotiate 
true peace with people who are ut
terly dedicated to the concept of 
the historical inevitability of class

BETTER JOBS
B y  I t  C . H O IL E 3

Datariorotion In Quality 
O f Education

Ben Moreell, In his article in 
“ The Freeman" magazine on “ En
gineering Education," has consider
able to say about the deterioration
in the quality of education.

It seems to me that this deterio
ration in the quality ot education 
is the cause of injustice and par
tiality we have in many of our 
laws. If we were property educat
ed as to what was salr and just, 
we would not have laws as we 
now have that take away from 
every employe working under a 
union contract, his right to make 
an individual contract that is in 
harmony with his best judgment 
and his conscience. It also takes 
away from the employer his right 
to make an individual contract 
with his employes.

These employes are at the mer
cy of the labor unions almost as 
much as the employe in Russia is 
at the mercy of the Russian gov- 
e. i,ment.

We have certainly neglected 
teaching what justice, equity and 
fairness are. And how can schools 
that are based on Injustice and 
Inequity successfully teach re
spect for creative energy? How 
can they teach what is fair and 
just when they are practicing that 
the majority need not respect the 
inalienable rights of the indivi
dual?

‘No Lack of Demand’
Mr. Moreell, in substantiating 

his heading, “ Deterioration in 
Quality of Education,”  writes:

"Commenting on the deteriora
tion of standards of learning in 
our public schools, Felix Morley, 
noted educator, author, and editor, 
had this to say In a recent ar
ticle: 'There is no lack of demand 
for competitive education in the 
United States— the failure is in 
the supply. Several factors have 
combined to create this anomalous 
situation. Perhaps the most in
fluential is the extreme to which 
the plausible theory of progres
sive education has been carried. 
Starting from the reasonable thesis 
that schooling should be enjoyable, 
thu trend in public education has 
gone on to eliminate all coer
cion, all task-work, and almost all 
sharply competitive training. Un
fortunately, this misguided kind
ness has altogther failed to make 
the lives of teachers, pupils, or 
parents happier. We do not need 
psychologists to tell us that the 
child whose will is never crossed is 
the one who makes himself and

"The results are inevitable and 
might well have been foreseen. 
The pupils have acquired smat
terings of much unrelated infor
mation of little value as mental 
training and, fdk^the most part, 
they have failed to acquire a ca
pacity lor that self-discipline which 
is essential to learning.

"As for the teachers, the em
phasis has now shifted from pro
ficiency in their subjects and is 
directed toward acquiring a handi
ness with teaching methods, with 
corresponding neglect of the sub
stance and content of knowledge. 
As Dr. Morley has stated so well: 
‘The whole public school system 
Is top-heavy with educationists 
who know how but not what to 
teach. Talent is no longer as im
portant as the mere number of 
credits which teachers achieve 
in mandatory courses concerned 
with procedures rather than with 
content. Undoubtedly techniques 
are useful, but they do not of 
themselves make teachers any 
more than typing ability of Itself 
creates authors...In the assembly 
line production of mechanically 
qualified educationists is found one 
of the primary reasons for the 
malaise in our public schools.’

VFour years ago, I  participated 
in a seminar on scientific educa
tion. An assistant high school prin
cipal and teacher of science in one 
of our largest cities asserted that 
in his state, one of the most popu
lous, only 10 per cent of the high 
school teachers of science had re
ceived extensive training in the 
methodology of teaching!

•Crowd Culture'
“ Canon Bell, the great Episco

pal scholar, and my dear friend, 
in the chapter or ‘The School’ ot 
his book, ‘Crowd Culture,’ has this 
to say: 'There is no getting around 
the fact that while our present 
teachers, and any we are likely 
to get, may be fairly competent to 
work in old-fashioned subject-mat
ter and mind-training schools, they 
are simply not up to acting as 
preceptors, fathers and mothers, 
priests or rabbis or other minis
ters of religion, skilled counselors,' 
trained nurses and psychiatrists, 
all these rolled into one. It is not 
honest, not intelligent, for profes
sional theorists to talk as though 
this is not the case, thereby lead-

that the public schools ought to 
do, are doing, what in fact they 
cannot do; encouraging teachers 
to neglect what they are able to 
do in order to dabbla about in any 
number of tasks at which they are 
necessarily Incompetent.’

“ Father Bell quotes a W e s t  
Coast high school teacher, one of 
many hundreds who wrote to him, 
as follows:

“  ’What do we teach here? 
Scraps ot literature and art. some 
unsystematic applied math, bits of
history and geography, in fact, 
smatterings of almost ail things 
academic and otherwise. These we 
try to "integrate around vital cen
tral interests" such as how to 
date and mate and, If possible,

Just Got My New Calendar-
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Robert Allen Reports:

Ike Considers Attending 
The NATO Convention

WASHINGTON — Preisdent E i
senhower is considering again at
tending the annual NATO confer
ence In Paris in mid-December.

This is being urged by top 8tate 
Department and Pentagon o ffi
cials, as well as by Prem ier de

To calm a storm of NATO pro
tests, the State Department issued 
an “ explanatory" statement. But 
this has not allayed the concern 
raised by McElroy.

These are the principal factors 
in the inner Whits House discua-

G&ulle and Chancellor Adenauer.! sions on the desirability of t h e
The latter particularly is stressing 
the Importance of the President’s 
personal participation.

Adenauer is even proposing the 
President include a visit to Krem 
lin-threatened Berlin.

Last year, the President decided | 
to take part in the NATO parley 
following Russia's spectacular sur
prise launching of Sputnik I. His 
primary mission was to bolster al
lied confidence.

President’s going to the Decem
ber 16-18 NATO conference. Key 
advisers believe his presence there 
would appreciably facilitate resolv
ing NATO differences, and ensur
ing united action on such critical 
situations as Berlin and the M id
dle East.

I f  the President does go to Paris, 
the meeting would become a NATO 
summit conference Instead ot the 
usual gathering of foreign and de

The fonowmg-rmmth. on Jan-
uary 31. the U.S. Army success-! Mlnt,,ter MacMillan a..d o t h e r  

into orbit Explorer I.fully put into orbit Explorer 
This year, less startling b u t  

more immediately urgent p r o b- 
lems confront NATO. ,

In Geneva, Soviet political
propaganda tactics have virtually 
torpedoed the East-West confer
ences on halting nuclear teats and 
preventing surprise attacks. In

NATO government heads attended.
In this event, It i »  very  prob

ably Secretary Dulles would pre
cede the President to Paris f o r  
preparatory discussions with the 

an<* i NATO foreign ministers.
Two major military Issues w i l l  

be considered by the NATO par
ley.

The first is a plan by General
Berlin, the Reds appear bent o n ^ r f ,  N oriU d  n ATO  command. 
provoking a new highly explosive er M U bli.h numerous missile

war and their victory la impossi
ble. To think that we can do it is 
to indicate a failure to understand 
Communism so completely that it 
approaches mental illness.

crisis. The Middle East is again 
ominously restive, with S y r 1 a'a 
deliberate * attack on King H u s- 
sein’s plane, and a military coup 
In recently-lndependent Sudan.

And Paris and Waahigton have 
stirred up hornets' nests Inside 
NATO.

Prem ier de Gaulle's proposal, 
for what would amount to “ B 1 fjfen se  alliance 
Three”  control of NATO planning1 
and strategy, is strongly resented 
by the other allies, especially West 
Germany. And Defense Secretary 
McElroy evoked even greater 
alarm with his announcement the 
U.S. intends to further reduce its 
ground forces and sharply limit 
the production of Intermediate 
range ballistic missiles for Europe, 
while speeding up the development 
of intercontinental range missiles 
to be based in this country.

units in allied countries. The sec
ond is how to supply these units 
with nuclear warheads, as U.S. 
law bars their being turned over 
to foreign troops.

NOTE: Next big NATO meeting 
is being planned for Washington, 
in April, to commemorate the 10th 
anniversary of this Western de-

avoid divorce; how to reform the 
City Hall; how to run the United 
Nations; how to plan cities; how 
to provide sdequate housing; 
how to solve economic problems. 
All this when the pupils are fifteen 
years old!’ ”

(To be continued)

Mopsy
LET HE KNOW WHEN 
I'VE DONE 30  ' -
MILES.THAT5  ENOUGH 

rpR MV FIRST DAY/

tu tj

NOT WORRIED — Chairman 
Paul Butler is very confident about 
one matter at the forthcoming 
meeting of the Democratic Na
tional Committee.

Whatever else msy happen 
there, he's sure he won’t be oust- 
ed. •

Despite Southern and other out
cries against him, Butler is em
phatically telling friends he is in 
no danger of losing his $25,000- 
plus-expenses Job. He says he has 
counted noses and Is certain of 
that.

In fact, Butler doubts any at
tempt will even be made to ditch 
him. But if it should, he confident
ly claims to have the votes to
win.

Most likely reason for this is 
absence o f a serious contender at
this time.

Still overhanging the National 
Committee Is $600,000 debt from 
the 1956 presidential campaign. In 
recent months, Butler has had 
trouble raising enough funds to 
pay office rent and staff salaries 
In the final weeks of this year's 
election he literally went begging 
for handouts.

Also the party’s leading presi
dential possibilities are wary about 
rhanging the National Chairman 
for fear a newcomer might be un 
friendly to them.

Butler, is generally deemed neu
tral; also "ineffectual."

In inner parjy circles, most fr< 
quehlly mentioned successor io 
Butler is former Senator E a r l s  
Clements, Ky., now executive di 
rector of the Senate Democratic 
Campaign Committee. Under Cle 
ments and Sentor George Smath- 
ers, Fla., chairman, this Commit
tee played a leading fund-raising 
role in the recent election that in
creased the Democrats’ S e n a t e  
majority from 2 to 28.

Fair Enough

New Attack On FBI, 
Hoover Underway

by WESTBROOK PEGLER

A new attack on the FB I and 
J. Edgar Hoovet is now in force 
and may be reasonably regarded 
as an emprise of Americans for 
Democratic Action. Although this is 
not a Communist front, some of 
its political purposes are not in 
open conflict with those of the 
Communist movement. The Com
munists, of course, have been the 
most vigorous political fighters 
against the FB I ever since t h e  
Harding Adminiatration. But other 
critics and enemies of the Bureau 
have no connection with the Mus
covite movement. In a long, tire
some article of 57 pages in t h e  
Nation, the early history of the 
FB I recently wag examined with 
scorn by Fred Cook, who recently 
published also a book in vindica
tion of A lger Hiss. Cook is a re-

Looking
Sideways

V O U  H A D  NO 
B U S IN E S S  t o  

e a t  th e  c a k e  .

IT  WASN'T BUSINESS/ 
IT WAS PLEASURE /

r

By Whitney Bolton

NEW YORK -  Be not dismay
ed because conformism seems to 
be sweeping the land and to be 
an Individualist is to invite the 
jacket of a pariah. Help is at hand. 
It is true that “ The Organization 
Man” and "The Hidden Persuad
ers" blew loud, brassy hom$ In 
the field of conformism and under 
the kind eye of Heaven there is no 
conformism as rigid and inelastic 
as life in a housing development 
in the suburbs. If your neighbor 
buys a blue, transparent garden 
hose you feel guilty and not 
belonging unless you. too, go 
out and buy a blue, transparent 
garden hose. Your neighbor laughs 
long and loud at Jackie' Gleason on 
TV and looks upon you with plain 
suspicion If you find the rotund 
fellow less than shattering. If the 
next five houses in your row are 
dwelled In by men with two cars, 
no matter what debt tljey may be 
tn because of ir. you wilt- be an 
outcast unless you also saddle your 
self with a second automobile. 
Those are the bitter mores of con
formism. Or part of them.

It has been charged by indig
nant individualists that TV and the 
movies, as major mass media, 
and the stage, as a minor one, 
cruelly promote conformism and 
rain its rules down upon unresist- 
ant, blottering mankind in the U. 
S. of A. Untrue as to the stage, 
untrue as to literature. As to TV 
and the movies, only the latter is 
currently offering some concerted 
evidence that that media is be
ginning to turn restless. IT ,  ap
parently. remains the major bell
wether for conformism.

Here in New York, simultaneous
ly and still possibly as coincidence, 
three first-rate and major films 
and one play are out there fight
ing for the individualist as against 
the mass. They are: "The Roots 
of Heaven," "The Horse s Mouth’ 
and "M y Uncle.”  The play is "The 
Man In The Dog Suit,”  Trevor 
Howard stars in "The Roots of 
Heaven," by Remain Gary, a film 
about a man who fights against 
the slaughter of elephants and at
tracts many followers who read 
into that idealism all sorts ot other 
meanings. Alec Guinness stars In 
"The Horse’s Mouth," by Joyce 
Cary, a story about an irascible, 
snarling old painter who is the 
very root, fount and source of in
dividualism. Jacques Tati wrote, 
directed and stars in "M y Uncle," 
a French film about an Individual
ist who would rather live uncom
fortably than conform to the mass. 
Hume Cronyn and his wife, Jessi
ca Tandy, star in "The Man In The 
Dog Suit,”  a story of a chief tell
er in a conservative bank who 
finds that wearing the dog suit he 
chose lor a country club masque
rade dance gives him freedom 
from suburban norms and in the 
end it and he free other conform
ists, including the vice-president of 
the same starchy bank.

In each ot these there Is no 
shoddy. The films are good film* 
and their impact, as they spread 
across the nation, will be consid
erable. The play is far from being 
the best play ever written, but it 
is attractive, moving and funny. 
The four, together, are causing at 
one time considerable individual 
re-evaluation in New York. For 
one fHng, they are sending com 
muter* back to their suburban 
hutches disturbed and in a ques
tioning mood.

I say "here In New York”  be
cause the four at once happen to 
be here. They could as well be to
gether in Kansas City, San Fran
cisco or Spartanburg, S. C., and 
still make impact ot a kind and 
cause Individuals to think about 
their conformist lot.

Long ago, before conformism be
came a fetish. Rose Franken wrote 
a play called “ Another Language.”  
It was a passionate plea for Indi
vidualism but because the strug
gle between that and conformism 
was not acute at the time the 
play was not received as a cham
pion of Individualism. It was just 
a good play.

John Hoxey, next door, is buy
ing floor to ceiling paneling, you, 
say? Does that mean you have to? 
J^ust you follow John or he writ
ten out of the community? No, you 
don't have to at aU.

porter on Roy Howard's N e w  
York World-Telegram. His politic
al slant Is his own and the fact 
that he imparts to this n a t i o n  
propaganda the skill of a g o o d  
news-writer add*, gravity to the 
campaign against The FBI.

After the Nation had teed o f f  
with Cook’s discussion, the New 
York Post, owned by the Schlff 
family, sent reporters to interview 
Sherman Billingsley, the owner of 
the Stork Club, qnd Toots Shor, 
the Steakhouse man, about Hoov
er. Hoover has patronized b o t h  
places. However, he is not a drink
er and neither place ia a hangout 
for the underworld although, in
evitably, some notorious individu
als do happen In for drinks, food 
and conversation. For that mat
ter, Frank Costello recently relat
ed that Hoover accosted him in 
the Waldorf lobby saying “ I  have 
sold you out; I  want no part of 
you.”  Costello said he asked In 
surprise, “ Why? What did I  do 
now?’ ’ and that Hoover said, “ You 
are a phony; I  Just heard y o u  
didn’t own the Waldorf!”

There had been crazy rumors, 
some still persisting, that Costello 
owned J. P. Morgan and Co., and 
Tiffany’s.

The Post has s system o f or
ganized, fierce attacks on Individ
uals However, like others w h o  
live in glass houses, the members 
of the Schiff family are sensitive 
to unappetizing facts. Thus, John 
Schlff, of the current generation, 
protested when a reminiscent ar
ticle reviewed a historic outrage 
in which a friendless Swedish but- 
le^ in the household of J o h n  
Schiffs father got 30 years in Dan- 
nemora Prison on a Irameup. Wil
liam Randolph Hearst led the ex
pose that liberated the butler, but 
the motive for the frameup never 
was clearly proven. But notwith
standing many savage attacks on 
unoffending individuals by t h e  
Schiffs’ Post, John Schiff queru
lously asked the author of the ex
pose story, “ Why don't you quit 
picking on my fam ily?”

Hoover was only a clerk in the 
FBI during a long phase of the 
discussion in the Nation. A flev ha 
became director In 1924 he organ
ized the Bureau for efficiency and 
reliability and naturally made en
emies by Investigating Commu
nism.

The method of such publicity 
campaigns is not provable. F o r  
example, an expatriate k o o t c h 
dancer flounced out of the Stork on 
a busy night, squawking that ah* 
had been ill treated because she 
was a Negro. Within a few min
utes she was on the air by means 
of s microphone at a rival restau 
rant patronized by “ integratlon- 
lsts'”  The “ Master of Ceremonies” 
was a propagandist of that school 
and after Billingsley had b e e n  
put to expensive boycott, t h e  
“ Master of Ceremonies" became 
a columnist”  for the Post. He la -1 »*t*r said in a sp**ch an the
ter admitted. In print, that he had floor: “ By pulling airings Lowen 
been imposed on, but no amend: the! acquired the tit la of Adviser 
ever was offered to The Stork. | to General Clay in Germany . . .

Max Lowenthal. s lawyer o< H# had as assistant Georgs Shaw 
enormous pomposity, w r o t e  a Wheeler, the American traitor, 
hook of 559 pages attacking Hoov- Communist and renegade w h o  
er and the FBI. Later Jonathan shocked all America whan ha de- 
Daniels. the owner-publishei* of the nounred the land of hi* birth and 
Raleigh (N.C.I News and Obaerv-1 asked Czechoslovakia for asylum." 
er, revealed that, a* Harry Tru-J In one of the Senate Investiga- 
m an 'i confidential man In t h e . tiona of subversion. Nathan Greg- 
White House, he had learned that | ory SUvermaater, named by wit-

The Doctor
V 'Says:

Dr. Edwin T . i o t a

The human body ia not only 
one of the finest mechanisms f 
known, but It ia also remarkably 
resistant to abuse.

One part of the body which 
takes a lot of punishment is the 
digestive tract. It is the re lore 
not surprising that irritation of t 
the lower intestinal tract, cr 
bowel, is frequent

The condition to which I  refer 
is known as spastic colon, or ir
ritable bowel. I  receive a great - 
many inquiries about this, lA -  
ing what can be done to treat it 
and whether it increases tie  
chances of developing cancer.

Chronic irriation of this por
tion of our anatomy is almost 
certainly one of the moat com
mon ailments today. Its most 
common signs are abdominal dis
tress, growling or gurgling sounds 
in the area and distrubances in 
waste elimination, particularly al
ternating diarrhea and ccnahpa- 
tion.

Apparently many factors safer 
into the development of spastic 
colon. Soma are irregular anting 
habits, the consumption of h- 
ritating foods, the too frequent 
use of laxatives or cathartics. . 
and by no means unimportant, 
emotional stress and strain.

Many people labor ander Etc 
delusion that in order to beep 
themselves healthy they tooukf •
• cleanse’' their inside* regularly 
with a laxative of one sort er 
another. *

Actually, nature la wad 
to do this job, and does it a tot 
better moat of the time tom  can 
be done artifieiaDy. Certainly toe 
long continued use of cathartic*
Is generally recognised to medical 
circles as one of the moat toa- 
portant causes of bowel tantafkn 
or spastic coion

A tot of people ant krugulariy 
too and dmoae foods which do 
not give enough bulk er which 
are themaelves too laxative to • 
nature. This can also contribute 
to the devtopment of spastic coton.
The pressure of modem Me. 

particularly an a “ highly strung ’ 
temperament, has a tot to do with . 
bowel trouble. Anyone who has 
a spastic coton iearoa tost to* 
condition gets worse under ner
vous tension and this often brings 
on an acute attack. *

Too many victims of spastic 
coton think they are constipated 
because they may go far a day 
or two without emptying toe 
boweis .Often this is because they 
have had a little diarrhea and 
there 1s Simply nothing left to 
eliminate. This causes concern, 
a laxative la taken, and the suf
fering colon ia irritated again.

On the eocuaraguu  skfe ft «un 
be said that spastic colon dons not 
cause cancer nor wifi ft of Merit 
toad to anything rtoe that threatens _ 
life. It responds reasonably well to 
treatment with a bland diet and 
sometime* medicine*, but ft is 
hard to get rid o f entirely.

Most of those who have this 
trouble have experienced periods 
of great relief suddenly followed 
by a recurrence after a single 
unwisely chosen meal or an emo
tional upaet.

Lowenthal was the first on* to 
pick Truman for ths vice presi
dency.

When the House Committee on 
Un-American Activities tried to 
nail Lowenthal down concerning 
his acquaintance with questionable 
figures, Lowenthal wiggled sway 
with bluster and evasions.

Congressman Dondero of Michl-

nesses aa Chief of a Communist 
cell in the Alger Hiss daya. re
fused to answer whether h* knew 
Lowenthal. So d id  Frederick 
Pn lj^ ft Weber, who said " I  plead 
m y ^ ^ v l l e f * ’ ’ concerning ques
tions about Lowenthal.

Hoover has said that ha t a k a a 
pride In the character of his 
friends and of hia anemia*.

Wringing W tt
Answer to Previous Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Morning 
moisture 

4 Large bodies 
of water 

8 Action word
12 Girl's name
13 Reside
14 On the water
15 Chewed
16 Orchids
18 More severe
20 Anoint
21 Soak (tax
22 Roasting

24 Pliable
26 Aquatic

mammal
27 Watering 

place
30 “Lily maid of 

Astolst”
32 Reposed
34 Placed'agatn
35 Fancy 

j 36 Sun
$7 Felines 

! 39 Cravats
40 Sand hill
41 In favor ef
42 Furtive 

watchers
45 Showed 
49 Thinks
51 Exist
52 Mineral rocks
53 Openwork
54 Moral wrong 
5ft Fast 
56 Affected 
67 Abstract baigf

DOWN
1 Flatflihe*
2 Revise 
I  Cascade

4 Slope
5 Ireland
6 Opposed
7 Place 
6 Boast
• Essential 

being
10 Actual
11 Foundation 
17 Saluted
19 Networks
23 French city
24 Indiaf 

weights
25 Vegetable fat 
26Closed ear,.

28 Boy’s 
nickname

29 Fruit drinks

7

SI Mott pleasant 43 French father
33 Surgical 44 Bewarv the 

thread -----eg Maiuft
M Sway 44 Sleeve law
40 Believer In garment

Ood _  <7  ------go t ...
41 O f water brash"

creatures 48 Lain
42 Mixed smoke I 

and fog
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Legal Publication Mol* Help Wonted

SONC. ANYONE? — Nineteen- 
year-old France Grove hold* a 
king-sued m o u t h  organ in 
Paru, France, after ihe wound 
up with the unusual title of 
“ Mis* Harmodka."

NOTICE
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF GRAY

NOTICE it hereby given 
that a hearing will be held on 
the 26 day of November, 1958 
at 10 a.m. in the County Court 
at the County Courthouse of
the above named County i n ____________________________________
Pompo Texos on the applico- ^  ~Wonted 22
tion of the hereinafter named

W ANTED: Dependable elderly white 
woman to live In home and rare 
for Invalid mother. Some housework, 
no laundry. MO 4-8751.

EARN YOUR Chiiatmaa money. Boya 
wanted for street sales Monday thru 
Friday. Apply at Rout* Room, Pam-
pa Dally News.________ _______ ______

ROUTE MAN needed, married, 11 to 
14 years of ag*> apply 111 N. Ward 
after 1 p. m.

W ANTED YOUNG MliiN 
17 to 10, for Railroad telegraphy-agent 

positions. Salary up to »400 a month 
plus overtime, paid vacation, hos
pitalisation, retirement benefits. 
Excellent opportunity. Short train
ing period. (11 approved. Write to 
RRTT, c/o Pampa New* Box N6 
giving name, age, exact address, 
phena. —------- ----------- ------------- ------

owner for a license to sell beer 
at retail at a location not here
tofore licensed. The substance 
of said application is as fol
lows: -

1. Type of license or permit 23 Male *7em «le  Help 23 
Beer Retailers— On-Premise*

"SPARK TIME piece-like work' Stay 
home! No doorbell ringing! Secur- 
all. Box 1450, Pasadena. Calif

FINISH High School or grade school 
at home, spare time. Books fur
nished, diploma awarded. Write Co- 
Iumbla Schools. Box 1514. Amarillo.

MAN or Woman to collect small 
monthly current account*. Must 
have car and be hondable. Require* 
15-10 hrs. weekly. Write D. L  Dixon, 
614 Hale* Bldg., Okla. City.

2. Exact location of busi
ness Lefors Highway, Pampa,
Texas.

3. Name of owner or own
ers Conway King.

4. Assumed or trade name 
Shady Nook Drive Inn.

Any person shall be permit
ted to contest the facts stated t fF e f f  ma'kV
in said application and the ap- full or part time a* a Rawieigh 
plicont's right to secure sold V V °  Grorie°'Fut£h.°
license or permit upon giving
security for costs os provided : — - - - ------------■----
by low. 30 Sewing 30

Salesmen Wanted

prompt service. 505 Yeager.

WITNESS MY HAND this ALTERATIONS, suits r*-*ty!lng. mil the 21st day of November, fur piece., fur for *ai*

1958.
Charlie Thut 
County Clerk Gray 

*  County, Texas 
By /»/

CLETA HUSTED, Denuty

MONOGRAMMED towels for Christ
mas Scott Sew Shop. 1420 Market.
MO 4-7220.

31 Appliance Repair 31
CLARK'S W A8HER 8ERVICE. will 

repair, rent or sell Automatic wash
ers. 1111 Neel Road. MO 4-117*.

9 a.m. Radio Lab

BETTER W A T C H  O U T-  
I.ynn Dean is the girl behind 
the badge at Miami Beach, Fla. 
She was hostess to the Interna* 
t tonal Association of Police 
Chiefs in the resort city.

Ia_ the Dally Deadline

for Classified Ads. Ssturdsy for Sun- j 
leadline for ad cancellations. Mainly [ 
day edition. 11 noon. This Is also tha, 
About Peopla Ads will be taken up to 

j 11 am. dally and 4 pm Saturday for 
Sunday's edition.

CLASSIFIED S A T IS  
‘  Monthly 'r i le .  I I  TS bar lias M f 
eionth. (no copy change. «

Minimum ad: tbrsa S-polut linen.
Tha News accepts responsibility fur 

errors on the first Insertion enly.
1 Day — Sic per line
1 Days — 17 c par I Ins per day
1 Day* — 12e per line per day
4 Days — lie  per line per day
5 Days — lie  per line per day
S Days — 17o per line pel day -

Memorial

C&M TELEVISION
Ifl4 W. Foster Phone MO 4-1611
KADiU A TELEVISION repair service 

on any make or model. 10 to 15% 
savings on tubas and parts An
tennas Installed. Fast and rallabla. 
Tim* payment*. Montgomery Ward 
A Company, “ hone Mo 4-1151.

UNITED TELEVISION

Cess Fools, Tanks
Cseapoole and **ptlc tank, daaned. 

C. X* CastaaL 1402 8. Barnes. MO 
4-4 OSS.

TURKEYS for sale, Superior fed, 
dressed or on foot. MO 4-4074 after
6:10 p. m. 411 Tlgnor,

Building Supplies
FOR NEW  homes, additions, repairs, 

cabinet work—Herlscher Construc
tion Co.. 1421 N. Hobart. MO 6-6401.

PANHANDLE LUMBER CO. 
ALLIED  PA INT

420 W. Foster_______ _______ MO_4-M*1

Coll Dr. FIXIT Today
Fox worth-Galbraith Lbr. Co. MO 4-7421

NOLAND'S
TENDER GROWN FLAVOR FED

TURKEYS
Cooks Quicker, taste* better because 
they are young 7 month old birds. 
Don’t settle for an old dried out stor
age bird at any price, get the best 
—tom's 60c. hens <0c. A  discount to 
lodges, churches, etc. Order now— 
Free Delivery, oven ready. MO 4-7017, 
Box 1611, Pampa, Texas.

Good Things to Eat Farm Equipment
LIVE  or Dressed Chukars and Phea

sants Friday. Located at Welding
Shop. White Deer. TU 3-6761. __

FOR 8 A Lk : Home grown, corn-fad 
turkeys Dressed or on foot Call the 
W E. Rainwater farm, 1*01 FI, In 
McLean

I POST HOLE Digger. Good condition. 
*145.00. McCormick Farm Equip
ment Store. Price Rd. MO 4-74*6.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84

Laundry
RENT 1st* model typewriter, addins

machine or calculator by day, week 
or month. Trl City Office Machines 
Company. Phone MO 1-6140.

WA8H1NO 1c lb. Ironing 21.16 dossn 
mixed plsoee Curtains a specialty.
710 N. Ban ........nka. Mo 4-I1S0.

IDEAL 8TEAM LAUNDRY iR C . 
Family bundles Individually washed. 
Wet wash. Rough dry. Family fin
ish. I l l  E. Atchison. MO 4-4331. 

WILL DO IRONING In my home. 
11.00 per dosen. Call 4-1119, 409 N. 
Roberta.

Sleeping Rooms
8LEEPING rooms. Complete service 

by week or month. A ir conditioned. 
301 W. Foster. Hilleon Hotel. 4-3116.

Rooms In private home, SOI N. West, 
Inquire 608 W. Francis or call MO

66 Upholstery, Repair 66
Brummett s Upholstery

ISIS Alcocs___________ Dial MO 4-71*1
FURNFFu r E Repaired — ifpholst.lad. 

Jonesy's New and Used Furniture. 
619 8. Cuyler. MO 4-6S98.

FRONT Bedroom, private entrance, 
-  xsrs*«  104 W, Brown I ng. MO 4-2967 
LARUE Be d r o o m , private bath and 

garage, 1109 Duncan MO 4-3320.

Real Estate For Sola

• NICE Bedroom for rent, 1 block from 
downtown. 406 N. Russell

Household Goods

95 Furnished Apartments 95
IIFURNI8HKD apai.menta I t  and up 

weekly. Bills paid. See Mrs Mustek 
at TS4 •R. Tyng. MO S-SS6S I

Newton Furniture Store
50* W. Foster MO 4-S731

SHELBY J. RUFF
FURNITURE BOUGHT SOLD 

S10 8. Cuyler_______ Phone MO 6-5141

DON'S USED FURNITURE
W * Buy A 8*11 Used Furniture 

ltd W Foster Phone MO 4-4411

For Reliable TV service Call~ r - , ( 5 N F

GOOD USED home freeser, good guar 
antee. Hawklns-Sbafer Appliances, 
848 W. Foster, 4-6341.

TEXAS FURNITURt CO.
11# North Cuyler MO 4-4611

tO P . SALE
Several uaad refrigerators. Rich Plan. 

111H W Foster._______ _

McLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e
400 8, Cuvier_________Phone MO 4-4601
S VSltD Rtfriff •rmtor* In axcallant 

condition *• low an $49.95. Guaran
teed Firestone Store. 117 8. C tiylf. 

tK finer thfni

'leaner Pgmp*-Hardware-

things of Ilf*— 
t and upholstery

BACHELOR quarters, bedroom, den, 
bath and garage space. 211.64) week.
------- ' MO 4-7775.

6-ROOM Fumtahed Apartment, MO 
J -3042. 816 E. Ruth.________________

1- ROOM apartment, furnished, mod-
em, bills paid, apply at Tom’s 
P ly * .  842 E. Frederic,______________

2- lttk )U  modern furnished apartment. 
Bills paid. Refrigeration. I l l  N. 
Purvlance.

EFFICIENCY apartment, very doe* 
In, adults only. Inquire 120 West 
Browning, MO 4-832* or apartment 
No. 5, 114 W. Browning. *-9608.

1 A 4-ROOM, furnished apartments, 
private bath, bills paid, 418 N. West
MO 5-6678.__________________________

1-ROOM furnished apartment, 611 S .
Cuyler. MO 5-6092 or MO 5-1617.__

LARGE 1-rooni furnished apartment 
to couple. Gas and water paid. 902 
E. Browning.

3-ROOM furnished rpartment. Gas 
and water paid Antenna furnished. 
MO 4-7646. 1608 A leck

apartment, bills

644 W. Foster MO 4 6411
80CTH ItN Cross davenport hlde-a- 

hed with tnnersprlng mattress, moth 
and moisture proof nylon fries# up
holstery MO 4-6140.

ADULT msrkers 140. Children's 
msrkers 83" Fort Granite and
Marble Co. 129 H Faulkner, 6-5621

5 Specie! Notices 5
Pampa Lodge No. 966
® 420 West KlngsmlllA Wed , Nov. 26. 7:3" p m.

K- Degree
A V A  Thurs . Nov. 27. 7 5#
'  NF Slated Meeting

Hawking Radio & T V  Lab
(17 8 Ram** MO 6-MSI
~ TtlslT^NNA SALE 
New onfennos, lorge or small. 69 Miscellaneous For Sa)a 69
Conicals installed for only 

$32.50 and up. Larger on- 
tennas installed $44 50 and 
up. We will repoir old anten
na or will move antenna.

Phone MO 4-4070 
Wings Antenna Service 

1117 Varnon Drive
Appliances

C ALL MO 4-4749 for all your TV 
Appliance A Rad'-' Repair Need*. 
Wy ran do It all. T. V. Appliance A 
Furniture Service Center. 1U8 8 
Cuyler.

FOR SALE: HD 1* AC Doser. Also 
have steel bow trusses and joists 
for 76’ by 140’ building. I. W. 
Gentry, *1# E. Okla. Pnone 266, 
Sulphur, Okla.________________

Buln-BABY 8troller 810. B u H T T f 
nett and mattress 87. Jum

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A

r r *2. Car 
Bumper

pads II. MO 9-2407._____________
VOIOHLANDRh (Germani *1# reflex 

camera F 3 5 lens |10. De-Jur Light 
meter Hohner 48 bass Accordion $40. 
GE full *lse range S&0, (iladlron 
lroner with 24" roll $20. Stewart 
model Il-R  Electric sheep shears 
120, John H. Hamlyn, While Deer,
Ph. TU 1-4792.______________ _

W ANTED to liuv: old bicycle*. MO 
j 6-4181 or MO 4-34M._____________
j JUNGLE JIM •'Walker7, for sale. 

MO .-1127.

tytvt. 811IN .  Somervl lie. MO 4-1718. 
l-BEeHCKlM furnished uuariment. 140 

E. Frederic. Davis TrHler Mirk.

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
UNFURNISHED dupltx. 8 room* and 

bath, 1044 8. Faulkner/ 
UNFURNISHED apartments, 1 and 2 

rooms. Bills paid MO 4-4488.

Furnished Houses 97
ousa, TV 

antenna. Adults only. 711 N. Gray,
MO 4- 8746,__________________________

1-ROOM furnished modern house, 
close In. 2"4 E. Tyng. MO 4-7811, 

TWO 1-room furnished house. Also 
two 2-room furnished apartments. 
849 W Klngsmlll.

VETERANS
Go east on Browning St. and south 

on Lefors St. to Monterrey Addition 
where Tom Dunham will soon lie 
building new 3-bedroom homes, with 

•attached garages, mahogany cab
inets and doors, forced air heating, 
plenty of closets, for only 19460. 
Total move-ln cost only 1280—-661 a 
month. See us now for choice of 
lots and floor plana. Saleaman on 
site after 2 :0U.

Neorly - new 3 - bedroom on 
Hamilton, 1 Vi baths, year- 
round air conditioning, dish
washer, garbage disposal. 
$14,500. Only $1,200 down 
with new FHA loan. See this 
one todoy.

2-Bedroom home on Willlston. 17000. 
A  low down payment will give you 
Immediate possession.

Furnished duplex. 3 rooms and bath 
each side, renting for ISO per month. 
16000.

Nearly-new 3-bedroom brick In Fraser 
Addition, carpeted throughout, elec
tric coqk-top and oven, double ga
rage. 118,500.

2-Bedroom with sepal ate dining room 
on Twlford, completely furnished. 
Only $7600. -

New 1-bedroom on Christine with den. 
1% baths, bedroom and living room 
carpeted, birch woodwork, extra 
well built, very nicely finished 
throughout. 119,700.

Nice 2-bedroom on Coffee. 17'DO. Good 
term*. c

90-Ft. corner lot on N. Hobrt with 
2-bedroom home and garage. 216.000.

75x660 on Price Road. 6-room house 
and garage. 85900.

816 Hughes Bldg. MO 4-2623
QUENTIN WILLIAMS, Reoltor

Velma Lewter MO 9-9865 
Helen Kelley MO 4-7166
Jim Dailey MO 6-1294

f
1.000'

hom# Mttaihed car** a.
foot boar* fen co. Equity 81.4 

Payment* *66.00. 1011 
MO 4-010.________________

SALE by owner: 2 bedroom 
home, close In, $07 E. Browning,

I*OR SALE by owner: 4-room modern 
house. redwood fence, garage, 
plumbed for waahar. 1109 S. Wells 
near Lamar School. MO 4-2191.

3-BEDROOM, lived In 2 month*, own
er transferred, muet aell quickly. 
$750 will handle. 4-871*6.

3-BEDROdXf home. Redwood fence, 
attached garage, 4*£% GI Loan, on 
X. Nelaon. MO 5-3625 before 5:00. _  

BY OW NER: 2 bedroom brick family 
room and garage, large living room, 
carpets and draper. 4V4% OI. loan. 
See at 192$ N Sumner.

NICE 3-bedroom, nice location, cen- 
tral heat, air conditioned, carpeted, 
drapee throughout. 2231 Mary Ellen. 
MO 4-4200

PRICED TO SELL." Colonial brick. 1% 
tiled bathroom, with vanlti 
large knotty pine kitchen, t' 
rooms and den or 3 bedri 
peted. attached double 

_fenced 2417 Christine.
2-BEDROOM X. Faulkner, close In, 

near grade school, nice garage 
fenced back yard, will sell furnished 
or unfurnished. MO 4-8944 

MY HOME at 1917 Mary Ellen for
sale. 132,500. MO 5-5*04.___________

1 BEDROOM, corner lot, carpeted, 
drapes, fenced, established yard, GI 
loan. 2lS5 N. Neleon for appolnt-
ment. Phone MO 4-6124.____________

3 Bedroom home with den. lk. hatha 
$700 will handle, see 1041 Cinderella. 
MO 6-5094

103 Real Estate For Sale 103 120 Automobiles For Sale 120
C. H. MUNDY, Reoltor

MO 4-3751 105 N. Wynne
Out of Town for few days.
~ W ! M. L A N *  K B A t f T -------

715 W. Footer. Ph. MO 4-1641 or 9-9504 
A. L. Patrick. Associate MO 6-4010

HOMIS BY 
DUROHOMKS 

C!ck Bayless, MO 4-884*

B. E. FERRcLl Agency
Phone MO 4-4111 A  MO 4-765*

L  V. Grace Real Estate
10814 E. Foetet B .o*-r MO S-ISOt

F. B. COLLETT 9-9833

FHA
$8250

3-BEDROOM
HOMES

With ATTACHED GARAGE
ON 80x181-FO O T LO TS

$250 Down 
$60 Month

TO BE BU ILT IN  IH E  
NEW KEISTER ADDITION BY

DUNHAM CONST. CO.
(Wnrd, Keister A Monterrey Addn) 
Go out 8. Bernes to McCullough, 
East to gtte.

PHONS R. A. MACK 
MO 9*9*93

JOE TAYLOR MOTOR,CO.
We Buy, 8*11 end Trade 

1100.W. Wilks Phone MO 4-8921
C. C. MEAD -Used Cars A Garage. 

W * buy, aell and service all ma'ce*. 
Trailers and tow bar* for rent. I l l
E. Brown. MO__4 - 4761.__________

CLYDE JONAS MOTOR CO.
—Authorised Rambler D ealer- 

119 N. Ward MO 5-5101

T J i g / i l a

n H
and

JLJLomes
pampa’s leading 

quality home builder 
combs-worlcy bldg, 

mo 4* 1442

105 Lot* 105
FOR SALE: II- ft . comer lot. 2501

Mary Ellen MO 4-8194.____________
TWO LOT8 on 3"0 Blk. N. Sumner 

Hall. 417 N Nelson

f-Town Property 11 >
FOR

bedr
In White Deer: New 3-

house, mahogany wood
work. carpeted, lots of closet space, 
plumbed for washer. Call Don Brad-

3-BEDROOM furnished house, desir
able location, close In. 417 Mill. 
MO 4-3*4" after 6:10 week davi . 

FOR LEASE: 2-bad room furnished 
house, close to school and church. 
Has washroom equipped for washer 
and dryer, seasonal closet, plenty 
of room, nice yard 529 N. Hobart. 
MO 5-5743 or MO 4-4153

DES MOORE TIN SHOP 
Visitors welcome Members urged to Alr Conditioning — Payne Heat 
attend Oscar Shearer. W.M _____ 320 yy. Klngsmlll Phone MO 4-2711 Thompsons

_ _ _ _  J?| United Rent-AllsAlcoholics Anonymous
Ph. MO 4-7*00

Paper Hanging
BT At 

dtmonM
»nt». MC ____________________

Lucillaa Hath riln'. '1 urklsh and 
Hteam Baths. Sw#di*h Maa»**« « • -
dining I •2" Alt «*« k 5-4212. _

CANCER INSURANCE
See HART INSURANCE AGENCY . . .  
115 S Ballard *40 5-1212

Transfer It Storage AUCTION SALE
Pampa Worehouse & Transfer! *r N iF e s  7 ‘ 3 0

Moving w lU  Car* E#vr»where I U C S Q u y  m i l e s  / .
’ E. Tying Ph. MO 4 - IP '  B g "  g g|
Buck's Transfer & Storage

NEW 4-lloom unfurnished house for
rent. 9i4 Osborne. MO 4-1515._____

MO 4-4211 'Attend the drawing. Nice line of used N EW LY redecorated large 1 room un !
furnished house. 119 Doyle, MO 4- [

2-ROOM modern furnished house. In-
quire 521 S. bomervllle._____________

SM ALL 4-ltoom modern furnished 
bouse. Clean. Bills paid (20 K. 
Campbell. Phone MO 4-6647.

N ick  2-bedroom brick, utility and 
garage N. Bank*. 44% GI Loan. 
MO 6-4581

PRAIR IE  V ILLAGE 1-Bedroom horn# 
■  with garage. $300 down. 564 a  
_ month. Call Jack Compton. 9-9341. 
I-ROOM home with butlt-ln electric 

oven snd refrigerator, washer and 
dryer. Ha* central heating and sir 
conditioning, carpeted and draped. 
1% baths. 1100 Crane Road. MO 4- 
7318

BOOfH-PATRICK Real Estate
___ MO 4-1981 — MO 4-2503_________

J. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
109 N. Faulkner MO 5-5311

fey- TU i-issi,
ROY Hl£r>OF.COKE. REAL ESTATE 

BROKER IN STINNET. TEXAS 
1.440 Acres in Hutchison County, 

some mineral rights. Call Tremoht 
8-2481 or Tremont 8-2343.

14 Trailer Houses 114
PRIVATE yard foe trailer house. 16 

week. MO 4-1716.
NEW  AND USED TRAILERS 

Bank Rates
BEST TRAILER SALES

GIBSON MOTOR CO. 
Studerbaker:— Bal-» — Service 

100 E. Brown 3t. _______ MO 4-8411
56 CHEVROLET 4-door. Power glide. 

1128 8. Dwight. MO 4M6474
RITEW AY MOTORS*

Home of the Kdsel Automobile 
7U W, Foster_______________ MO 4-3541

CASH PAID FOR CARS
MO 5-5743 Bob Ewlr.g 12(10 Alcock
FOR SALE or TRA D e7~1957 Bulefc 

Century, 4-door hard top, 21.003 
Actual miles. MO-4-6515.

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
110 W. Foster Phone 4-4668

1958 FAIRLANE 500 4-door hard top 
Ford. 633 N. Sumner. MO 5-42SS.

FOR SALE: Slick 51 Ford club coup# 
Reasonable. MO 4-4075. _ _ _ _ _ _

FOR SALE or Trade: 1958 Plymouth 
station wagon, V,S, fuliv equipped. 
Only 7,0#0 miles. Can be seen at 
121 N Faulkner._________________ _

62 F-6 V-8 FORD W inch truck for 
sale. Tulsa body and winch, 48 
model Dava Hix trailer house. MO
5-4218.________________ _____________ _

1964 FORD 8 4-door in good condi
tion. Price 8550. Also one-owner 
1950 Ford Club Coupe. Pnca 4165,
2220 N.Jiumner. MO 4-4#3".

TEX EVAN'S BUICK CO.
Butck - GMC - OPEL - Stmca 

128 North Gray_______ MO 4-4177
FOR 8ALE or Trade: a 1955 Oldsmo- 

bile 4-door Super 88. Radio, heater 
and power brakes. Call MO 4-2#l5. 

fs FORD Truck with cattle trailer. 
Good condition. 600 N. Nelson. MO 
5-1268.

124 Tires. Acce«sorie* 124

REBUILT M O M S'
Lot Ward’s, Pampa'* headquarter* 

of guaranteed motors, replace youra 
today. Completely rebuilt to exacting 
specifications New parts us'd In all 
vital spots. Pre-tested and lOOf^ rleht 
when you get It. Models to fit all car*.

10% down and balance in 
18 months

Expert Installation 
Montgomery Ward

217 N o rth  C uytor

b. f;
MO 4.3251

W. Highway $0 Ph. MO 4-3156

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
FOR RENT: Unfurniihrd $-room gild 

bath, fenced back yard, wash house.
r a i l  MO 4-6366. ________

2-BEDROOM and garage. TV anten
na. >12 fc\ Finley. MO 4-9205.

furniture and appliances.
I furniture.

Rome new
8>28.

NO DULL MOMENTS — A
busy guy t i  G « o r « «  Ntder, 
movie actor turned TV star. As 
famed sleuth Ellery Queen on 
NBC's show of that name, he's 
ths only actor in TV with a 
weekly one-hour live show. 
Every Friday morning he re
hearses with that day * ca*t 
and in the afternoon with the 
following week'* cast. Ti * «  

• W an" says he love* it.

Try A 
Classified 

Today

l Moving Everywhere MO 4-7222

40A Hauling A tteving 
Roy's Transfer & Moving

I Roy Free—101 K. Tuk* 4-1151

Child Cara
W IL L  KEEP CHILD or children In 

your home evenings after 6 p m.
MO 6-3080.

We Buy, Wa Sell ° "  FOR RENT: Unfurnished 6-room
Price Rood M O  4 640V modern house with garage 108 8.
AI it ' (TOND fT I UNIN G (?oyem"made"To | Sumner. Inquire Paul Crewman Co.

DR RENT: 3-room modern unfur
nished house, bills paid, to couple 
only. No pet*. 1#9 S. Wynne, north
of tracks.____________________________

EXCEPTION ALLS' nice 3-bed room 
house in Prairie Village, washer 
and dryer Included MO 4-8129.

fit any slae Pampa Tent A- Awning ■ FOR RENT 
Co. 317 E. Brown. MO 4-8541. . - - .

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A

N o r t h
Crest

3-BEDROOM 
GI HOMES

$273.58
Total Move-h Cost

I

2-BEDROOM 40' trailer for rent. In 
excellent condition. See at 1005 E.
Francla.__________ ' *

1̂ 48 MID-W AY House trailer, 40x10’ . 
$1200 equity for only $400. See W. H. 
Careon at Pampa Trailer Park.

116 Auto Repait, Gorooes 116
H U K ILL  *  SON ^

Bear Front End^nd Service
115 W, Foster_______ Thone MO_4-61U

if You Can't Stop. Don't Start
KILLIAN'S, MO 9-9841

Brake and Winch Service

117 Body Snops 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting—Bodv Work

111 N. Frost MO 4-4619
120 Automobiles For Sale 120

$61.97

Kirby Vacuum Cleat, 'rs and all ether 
makes. Call ua 4-2200

SAVE MONEY

Lost & Found
--- —— ---------------------------- ------------  Rent our Rug Shampoo machine and

iJVlLIT DO Baby Sitting in my home j your own, lt*a ao *a*y and you 
dav night or week. Also jo  it quickly and safely. Low rental. 
MO 5-2571. | rates.

----------- ateOfe! - - - - - --- - - - • [ Rod MacDonald Furaitur* Co.
dark blue fender skirl. 4 1 A  C o n v a le s c e n t  H o m e  4 1 A  51* S- Cuyler MO 4-SS**

nr yours by 
do Ironing

LOST: On*
I Fits a 63 Cadillac, liewsrd. Mu 4

2796. ___________ _ _
LOST: Kcsper football Jurkn bn’ ur- 

day night. Call MO 4-44U3 After
6: in____ _____ ____ _______________

u  'ST: In Ihe vicinity of La Nora The- I " '  
sire. Ixiv'p black-rimmed glasses. 42A 
liewsrd. MO 6-1528.

OLD Fu l.K '8  HOME 
Country Atmoaphera 

Away From All Trafflo 
Phono 4111 i anhanale. Texas

70 Musical Instruments 70

Carpenter Work 42A,
'  '  .CARPENTER Work, repair, remo.le|-13 Business Opportunities 13 Ing. addition* and asbestos siding.

i lx>n ll*>*. 939 Brunow. MO 4-1550.
NEW FINA Bervlc# Station for lease 

located on N Hobart, please cull
Emmlt Davis at DR 2-6513. Amur ------
III®, Taxes. ...... .......  .........

76 PAIR Parakeets for sale Bargain, 
W. B. Griffith. TE 4-2874. Lefors,
Texas. ___________

"RELIABLE  PEftkolT1 
For aulnmallc vending machine route. 
Sanr* or full time wll earn operator 

- guild TPnw»hlv— Issaen---- ,1Im ^ , « wi4
transportation and Investment>Br 1400 
to 180" Write to Personnel Director

{vlng address and phone number 1335 
1 ere a n t lie Bank Bldg:, Dalian. T exaa. 

OPIVRYTTn IT Y  for a huslneas o7 
your own Texaco service station 
for lease. New atatIon--good loca
tion. Great ihanie for man that 
can ijuallfv. Pan of equipment fnr- 
nlahed I)h 2-3179 Amarillo, 5IO 4- 
2321. Tampa

Carpet Service 43A
I's "Pnmps's t'ompleti Musi. Store" j 

Piano, ■ Mutical InMrumenU—Records
RUGS CLEANED

9x12 cleaned and moth proofed $6 ##. 
Wall to wall cleaned and moth 
proofed 6c sq. ft. MO 4-3495.

35% Discount on Rug cleaning 9x12'*
65. All Cl 
anteed. 4

arpaila cleaned. woAc guar- 
I I  G W  FI

PIANOS
W'URLITZER *  KNABE

__ Plaen In layaway now for Christmas.
Lovely new- models In cherry, bisque 
mahogany, walnut, brown maple, |

id or 4-81 laid*

47 Plowing, Tor*! Work 47

Instructor I S

Complete yard establishment. Roto- 
tllllng, sod cutting. Seed. Top toll.
MO 9-9629. L*roy_Thornburr_____

YARD ami Carden Rotary Tilling, 
leveling, seeding and aoddlng Free
estimates Ted_I.twts, MO 4-6910,

Yard and garden plowing, post holes 
levelling, roto-tllllng and barn yard 
fertlllxer. J. Alvin Raeves. MO S-6II21.

2-REDROOM unfurnished house for 
rent. Call after 6:10 p m. week days
MO 4-1118.___________________________

1 BEDROOM Nouse. fenced, carpat- 
*t. large utility room, 233 Christy, 
set from 9 a m  -6:9# p. m

103 Real Estate for Sale 103
W IL L  TRADE equity In 2 bedroom 

house 5 years old. for larger house. 
See *1 117 Henry. MO 4-4091.

j. E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MC 4-2301 

T rode:
Two 2-bedroom houses, N. Christy for 

2-bedroom closer In. 8. Christy, I 
bedroom 16,000.

Nice 3-bedroom brick, 11̂  baths, car
peted. central heat, air conditioned, 
East Fraser 117,500.

Good 3-room and garage, 100 ft. cor
ner lot. 64600.

6-Room modern, double garage, large

Monthly
Not anly right for your 

budget—but locotod right
for your family! 

In Pampa’* moat daairabla 
living araa!

HOMES OPEN DAILY

It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

MODERN
2 BEDROOM HOME

To Be Moved
Looted 3 Mile* ea*t and 2 
mile* north of Lark or 4 
miles west and 2 north of 
Groom. R. J. Britten.

Goodrich Store
108 8 Cuyler _________MO 4-3131
Guaranteed Used Tires. j» i1 elxee anB 

prices. Over 2000 In stock. Good sel
ection of truck tire. Hall Tire C«k
700 W . Foster. MO 4-3321.__________

Tailored Seat Covers—Original 
Upholstery Replacements—Truck 

Seats ftepalred and Rebuilt 
SANDERS TRIM SHOP 

705 VC. Foeter MO 4-783*

OWNER
LEAVING

Reduced stquity in n-arly 
new 3-bedroom home, fam
ily room, 2 baths.

1021 Terry Rd. 
MO 5-3617

NEW
3-BEDROOM 

BRICK HOMES
lO Y ta r FHA. Loan*

IN

COUNTRY CLUB 
HEIGHTS

Payment* at Low *• ,$W a -Month

WHITE HOUSE
LUMBER CdM fAN Y

Days MO 4-3?«1—Nights MO 4-4742

48 Tree* end Shrubbery 48

ahl* term*. No carrying rharg 
first l i  months. Freight deducted 
and free bench. Also rent-to-buy 
plan.

. WILSON NANO SALON
1221 Willlston MO 4-6571

3 block* F.. of Highland Hospital 
IMAM I TUNING ami repairing. Den

nis Comer. 31 years InBorger. BR 1- 
7052, Box 43. Borger, Texas.

HIGH «CHOOL at home li. apart 
time. New text* furnished. Dip- BRUCE NURSERY
loma awarded. Lor- monthly pay-([j, , ,  „ n() complete nursery
rnsnt*. American Dept. the Golden Spread 26 miles
P N. BoX *i4. Amarlllr. Texas southeast of Pampa on Farm Road |

J»| | . K2. Alaiir^rtl, T »X K B. |
18 Btouty Shopi I I  rrimmori Complata aKriA>

$500 Down
2 bedroom and doubt* garage, East 
Albert.

$750 Down .
Ijtrge 2 bedroom, large den. nicely 
carpeted, bulll-ln electric stove and 
oven, attached garage, N. Faulkner,

Lovely 3 Bedroom Brick
Nice carpat. central beat air con
ditioned, double garnge, Eaat Fraa- 
er, 118.00".

3-BEDIKHIM aud garaite, 10" rt. front 
_ . .  ,  Clarendon Highway. $6,500.

VIRGIL 8 Bike bhop. Your franchised N ,rK  2. Bedroom. fenced yard. Sloan 
Schwinn dealer. B e  service what w# st „ 2.’»0,

71 Bicycle* 71

sell. 32* 8. Cuyler. MO 4-84IO.

75 Feed* a  Seed* 75

HI-FASHION BEAUTY *ALON 
Operator Into Gene Owene York, MO

4-4171. 91* Alcock._________________
C lfte i n Kl L '8 Beauty Ik  op. CoU 

waves 88.50 and up. Nall Everstt, 
manager. 1015 8. Sumner MO 8-4401. 

AlJW'8 BEAUTY fiHOP. 818 E Fra

Formers & Ranchers!!
care, Yards roto-tlllad. leveled, ato. with cattla on wheat. 8ae u* for your 
W. It. Mitchell.'MO 6-3167 Bgasa ■ ■  ~

JAMES FEED STORE'
628 8. Cuyler—MO 5-5851

Aureomycln Crumbles,
JAMES FEED STORE

681 8. Cuyler - MO 8-6861

Ml*c. Livettoek 76 N. Someiville

WHEEL 19 A WHEEL -• I»-
tant leniTTian geU *«t to *hoo» 
■ plec* o f lmpre**loniitl< *rt by 
Marcel DuCh*mp *t • 7r*nk- 
furt, Wert Oerm*ny, d i*pl*y 
It*  UtleT “B icycle Wb#ek“

5AUTY SHOP, 818 
cla. Experienced operators. MO
8888 for appointment._____ ________
IOLKTS DF-AUTY Shop where hair 
styling Is an art. For thoa* who 
eara. 1017 E. Foatar MO 4-71II, 

tfji Vfc TIME with a lovely aoft easy 
to do Permanent. Special 86 50. City 
Beauty Pv op. MO 4-124*

BUTLER NURSERY r6
EVEROREENS. Shrubs Rota Bushes. --------------n - T . _ ,-----------------

*1 lto l Hohart- MO »-»661. ! 1t YOUNG aowa for sale. MO 1-4220.
_  iStull Lawn & Garden Supplies ii'*?

LARGE 3-Bedroom Brick, Bulll-ln 
electric stove and oven, 1H bathe, 
double garage, large lot, now $17.- 
900.

Eost Kingsmill
Good 1-bedroom, attached garage. 
$750 down.

Best buy In town. Nice 2-bedroom |
brick, attached garage ............ 811.800

2-bed room attached garage, North j 
Sumner, 88,000,

Large 2-bedroom, large den. 1-room 
furnished apartment and double 

m . 80o.

Rose Bushes 
864 W  Foeter

Shrubs
MO 4-8781

Beautiful Cold Wavo Permanents 
*8.25

Vogu* Beauty Shut- 
719 E. Campbell / MO 4-1181

PAMPA NEWS \ 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
GETS RESULTS

80

, garage. .
: SALE: 1947 H-Ton Dodge pick- GOOD HUT: Close In 1 bedrm. |M5» 
. Very *«nd.condition. fl85. 104 FOR RALE or T f « a*_ _TV|l1 »*'<f

IT

EOR

SP Faulkner. MO *-4126.

Pet*
DASCHUNDS, Chihuahua, Peklneae. 
■ Boston Tarrier, Toy Pnodlea, Cooker 

snd Box4r puitpte, w ill hold Until 
Christmas The Aquarium. 2314 
Alcock. MO 4-4122.

or
4-room house on new 1 or 3-bad- 
room home.

8 0  W n X TritAD E . W i n  taka 1 eg 4 room 
on deal, nice 2 bedroom built-in 
electric stov* and Oven add 1-room 
furnished house all on 100 ft. corn
er lot E. Malone,

20x40 ft. steel Commercial Building, 
dose in S. Hobart, |4,0«0.

Notice — 
To Public

I have in itock Internafional 
Muffler* guaranteed for life 
of your car at no extra ca*t, 
I will give a written guaran
tee jrith each muffler pur- 
chat ed.
Also have Truetone gla** 
packed mufflers and dual 
set* for all cars.
See me for exchange gen
erator*, (tarter*, fuel pumps, 
clutch discs, pressure plates 
and tare money.
Here hubcaps new and used 
far all car*.

\C. C. MATHENY
818 w. Foster MO 4-8251

1955 DODGE Custom Royal 2-door Lancer.
Radio, heater, Powerfllte tranamisslon ..........

1955 BUICK Special 4-door.
Radio, beater, Dynaflow transmission ............

1954 CHEVROLET Bsl Air 4-door.
Radio, heater .................................. ...............

1950 CHEVROLET 2-door.
Radio,, heater ....................... ............................

m o  FORD V-8 2-door.
Radio, heater .................. .................................

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. Mo 4- 
4444

TO  SELL! 
TO  RENT! 
TO  BUY!
TO  HIRE!

PLACE YOUR AD BY PHONE
MO 4-2525
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HIGHLAND G ENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Saturday 
Admissions

Mr*. Marilyn Wilsrm, 715 N. Ho
bart

Mrs. Doris Stribling, 1125 S. Sum
ner

Billy Watt, 1947 N. Nelson 
Dennis Wayne Patterson, 313 N. 

Gray
Joe Patterson,. 319 N. Gray . 
Charles Vance, 701 N. Russell 
Richard Craig, 2101 Russell > 
Mrs. Juanita Marlar, Skellytown 
Mrs. Reba Jonas, Borger 
Mrs. Dorris Houck, 1918 N. Sum

ner
Janet Jameson, 1018 E. Fisher 
David Campbell, 2200 N. Nelson 
R. R. Hawkins, 425 Hughes 

-  M+s-. — F annie Robert*!,-— -917 N : 
Christy »' .

W. S. West, 318 Zimmers 
Dismissals

Babv Benny Cullon, Lefors 
D. W. Nickel, 402 N. Wells 
Jay Lynn Moore. 1800 N. Nelson 
Ladell Price, Pampa 
Mrs. Kaye Myers, Borger 
James Ray, Stinnett 
Baby Kenneth Drake, White 

! Deer
Michael Witt. 1137 S. Wells 
Mrs. Frantz Bowden, 1948 N. Nel-

Harold Smith brought the first this long period of time, the ides son 
aluminum storm window to Texas ° f  the Dust Stopper storm w i n-l G_ K. Reading, 1200 N. Russel 

„  down was developed. H Charles Smith, 1158 Prairie Dr.
Dust proofing is accomplished by Clyde Jonas 21121 Alcock 

the style and type of weatherstrip' M r»- Verna Sirmans. 736 N. Dav- 
of the country. Now 12 years latci |which has made the Dust Stopper)18 
k  1958 there are still thousands of famous today. He uses a combina-j 
people, who are still putting up {jon 0j w0(xj pi]e_ special weather

sweating windows, wasting • s lnp feils an<| naugutuck plastics.

HAKOI.D SMITH 
.. with dust stopper

Dust Stoppers 
Wintry Blasts

Mrs. Doris Carney, 320 W
bert

John Jackson, Lefors 
Mrs. Betty Harris, J44 Terry Rd. 
Baby Cindy Walker, Pampa 
Mrs. jRuth Barton. 2222-Chestnut 
Miss Carolyn McCreary, Skelly

town
Mrs. Oleta Bouquet, Panhandle 
Mrs. Grace Curtis, Panhandle 
Jack Norman, White Deer 
C. D. Hill, 521 S. Somerville 
Mrs. Harriette McBride, 925 Bar

nard
Robert Orr, Pampa 
Jack St'Clair, White Deer 
Mrs. Ruth Mills, 825 K. Frederic 

Dismissals
John Pierce, 329 Roberta 
C. D. Malone, 1428 E. Francis 
Richard Craig, 2101 N. Russell

-Wt ~A'.-TejTRifrs, J5ZT TfrTTWIght----
Mrs. Frances Vanhooser, 2124 N. 

Wells
Mrs. Mary Moomey, Panhandle j 
Sally Bronner, Lefoys 
Connie Lynn White, 815 Lefors St. 
Mrs. Barbara West, 639 N. J 

Faulkner
Mrs. Faye Eaton, Pampa 
A. B Melton, 625 N Hobart 
Wayne Wall, Lefors 
Mrs. Jackie Cooper, Skellytown 
Mrs. Minnie Cable, 911 E. Brown 

ing
Mrs. Dorothy Jones, 420 Pitts

SANDERS' UNIT
Tom Sanders, Yucca Company operator, stands by his 
automatic hot oil unit, that hdfc brought faster, more ec
onomical service to large and small well alike. Sander’s

unit provides the only fully automatic hot oil service in 
existence. Sanders designed the unit himself.

Money Will
Co To Roads 
Of County

Yucca Hot Oil Unit Is Noted For
High. Speed, Efficiency, Low Cost

in 1946. At that time Storm Win
dows were unheard of in this nail

with

Are you tired of seeing y o u r  
oilwell tubing lying on the ground 
every time p&rafin gets it clog- 

The Texas Highway Department1 ged7 Your flow lines can be clear- 
wili spend $78,000 for farm to mar- ed of paraffin without ever leav- 
ket road betterment 4n Gray Coun-Ung tha well.
ty during 1959, D. C. Greer, State | I f  you want modern hot oil serv- 
Highway Engineer, has announc-lice in your oilfield, the man to see 
ed. iis Tom Sanders, who runs t h e

At the November meeting of the Yucca Company, 108 S. Wynne.
Mrs. Helen Gray, 1300 E. Brown- Texas Highway Commission, $20 Sanders will open your eyes to

'million was appropriated for im-,what real hot oil service can do
Mrs. Bernice Farmer, Wheeler

Mrs. Betty Ledet, 1325 Christine 
Mrs. Frances Whitehead, 1935 S. 

Barnes

Stoppers
Smith set up the first plant in 

the Texas Panhandle which is

Mrs. Carol Wallace, 528 Doyle 
Mrs, Verna Archer, Pampa 
Mrs. Ruth Copeland, Borger
Mrs. Frankie Sltgar. 925 Bumow jCONGR XTULATIONS 
Mrs. Ruby Wampler,

Sunday
Admissions

Tony Stafford,

fuel in winter time and needless a new matcrial deaigne<, for b „,h! Mrs. Mary Ledford, 720 E. Mur- 
house cleaning after sandstorms, j exlrem e^old and heat. Every part •v
when the answer is so simple. Dusl,0f w jn{jow wag designed to do

a specific job and it does it.
Hail was taken into considera- 

, lion with the Dust Stoppers. With
better known as Plains Aluminum,the result that four lines of the r ,a„ riK0ii 
Industries, to completely m anu -wjn<j0ws are designed to go under1 , .JV 
facture a full line of storm win-!the gcreens r Lancia
dows I | weather

j The new Hollywood line features 
Smith served as an apprentice^ halj gcj-ggn

In the weatherstrip business 27 . ,  . _ , , , _  ._  , , , ,  . . Plains Aluminum Industries also Babyyears ago in Detroit. Mich And . . .. . , . , ~L , .* b . . . ... „  . ___builds the most complete line of Christyhas spent his life working with . . . r  . . ______ £_
. „  .u . . v. 100 per cent dust proofwindows. Since that time he hasi y

worked on just about every kind 
ndow that has been made, 

the ideas gained over
------  | I f you are interested in bringing:

I your home up to the standards de- 
sired, as far as your windows and 
doors are concerned, call Harold 
Smith, collect at Panhandle, Tex- 

2621, or write to Plains Atom 
im'lhdustries. Box 38,

I million was appropriated for im-.what real hot oil service can 
provements on 3.801.8 miles of ex- for your line.

Mrs. Launette hinney, 2130 N. igting farm to market roads in 187 Sanders operates the only fully 
Faulkner | counties. Not only surface and base automatic hot oil pumping unit in

| Thomas Gripp. Borger strengtehening but also bridge wid- the business and ran clear y o u r
Mrs. Betty Sargent, 701 N. Nel ening and replacement and shoul-, tubing, flow lines or tank batteries 

180,1 ider improvement is included in th e )---------------- -*-------- -----------  --------
W. B. Neal Jr., Phillips Iwork which specific, farm to mar-
Mrs. Lynn Flowers, Miami ket roads are scheduled to receive,
Mrs. Lettie Robertson, 845 E. Greer stated.

Frederic This is in addition to the regular
Stephen Wilson, 2112 Hamilton construction and maintenance pro

gram already programmed for the 
911 E To Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Strib-, counties concerned, the Stale High- 

ling. 1125 S. Sumner, on the birth way Engineer stated.
Moore, 1153 N. Stark- of a son Saturday at 9:58^a m Projects for Gray county are as LAREDO

Yarborough To 
Inauguration

of paraffin In a fraction of the unit which is yirtualy foolproof 
time it would take a conventional and ia adaptable to all wells, 
hot oil unit to get it out. j Then he formed the T  u e e a

Compact and effi6^ent, it c a n  Company and wa* on hia o w n
the job

e and

.The Yucca unit is completely in
sured and ia winning wide accept
ance on the Panhandle as oil men

roll up to any w ell5 
it's there for. saving
dough. Everythin*: it will po Is see what it can do. 
guaranteed but formation w o r k .  phone MO (or the Yucca
No one can guarantee that. |Company or writ* PO Box 26. The

Coming up through the ranks as invention of an automatic hot oil 
a production manager. Sanders unit is the biggest thing that has 
saw the need for new equipment, happened on the Panhandle in 
something for the five barrel well.'years All oilmen can cash In on 
Four years’ planning and f o u r  the benefits that come from this 
months of hard work went into a new application of hot oil.

G O O D  T I D I N G S  H E R E  
F O R  H O M E  B U Y E R S

i weighing 9 lbs. 8 oz. | follows:
To Mr. and Mrs. David W'ilson.

Tex. (U P D — US 
Sen. Ralph Yarborough has an- 

Resectioning and erosion control nounced he will attend the inaug-

Kv EDW ARD l « «  \X 
United Press International

have no solid basis i When this Is 
realized, he said, theta will be 
some credit easing.

WASHINGTON (U P I, -  From r * .

The I-'HA monhtly reperi point-

storm j
doors. All doors are custom built 
and with features never before 
found in a door.

715 N. Hobart, on tne birth of a work on FM 2373 extending from urati0n of President-Elect Adolfo two *° 'em m en t sources c o m e  
1118 S. daughter Saturday at 7:05 a,m State Highway 273 easterly three L*>pez Mateos of Mexieo Dec. 1 in good tidings for home buyers: A edly noted that while a-condaA- 

_________ i weighing 7 lbs.^12 2 oẑ _____________  miles. Mexico City. bountiful supply of mortgage mon- market diacounts on FHA-lnaxirvd

I
f 1

I

die, lias.

Quotes In 
The News

Face It, You'll 
Always Be Cold!

By DEI/>S SMITH 
U PI Science Editor

Seal coat and erosion control j 
work on the newly designated Farm 1

Yarborough. speaking at a ey is expected in the r o m i n g mortgages t t » »  In O i T a f t e r "  
. ,  , . gathering of Democrats of the 2l»: months, probably well i|dO next creaa® *  rr! * r ** 7 *

^  road ‘5Xt* " d,nf  Mnutortal district, said he and year. .  er than In M e mber A
T '  Mrs. Yarborough had a, repted an Hom,  Io. n M tksrf ^  d‘~ « * ‘  "  ‘ he ^ " “ "n c e  betweeneasterly 2.4 miles. ________________ ____________  nome loan s<p k ..» , in (h* (acg value of a loan and th»Home loan seekers, tn

Seal coat and erosion control ,nvll* u° n ,ro™ the k'exican go\- are no( , lkPly to h l l n i u <  h dtfli
work on the newly designated farm 
to market road from a point about

ernment to attend the inaugural 
ceremonies and activities Nov. 28- 
Dec. 4.

NEW YORK fUPI- A scien

; MsePherson's positron was TTiat̂  
i.such a mechanism just doesn't 
[exist and science might as well; 
(give up dreaming there is one

sum actually delivered to the bm- 
culty getting ftna.i -ng although row, r „  ,h# Wn^ r Smr,
they won t find borrowing as fJ|t t!| p#1(j nn value, the

two miles east of Lefors to Col- ’ ’ easy a* it was a few months sgr- bigger the discount the higher thu
texo. " I t  Is my earnest hope that the when government snl! - recession effect|ve interest rate

The construction o f additional neighbor policy of the Amei programs were exerting ma.xi- The eversge price e « -  sshtr.i
drainage structures, erosion con- ‘cas 'Y*11 he strengthened and .ex- sium Influence. jrHA mortgages were traded fed
trol work and seal coat on the new

I'nitrd Press International

UVALDE, Tex. — "’ormer Vire

tist has given up hope of people!^,'''' ~ r  "  ' '  "
ever being able to adapt t h - i r ) ^ ,  1̂ ° ,J h!_re
bodies to cold weather. I f  hc-'si 
right, winters aren't going to be-l 
come any more comfortable and1 , 
space travel, if and when it|der no ‘ ^ p e ra tu re  
comes, will always be an ordeal.

The way Dr. R. K.

He is naked and he has no sncl 
ter and like other anneals he has

I

LAWMAN — Newcomer to. TV ’s 
Wild West is Los Angeles-born, 
six-foot-four-inch iohn Russell, 
who plays the Wily sheriff in 
"‘Lawman ”  But no newcomer 
to Hollywood is he, having 
acted in movies, without star 
Billing, since 1944.

EXPERT
CTNT-FRE E

Dry Cleaning
Pick l'p  and Delivery

Service

—GUNN BKOs. STAMPS—

SERVICE
CLEANERS

312 S. Cuvier—PTi. MO »  9751

said, is based on the notion that 
the temperate climate is the one 
in which the human body is un- 

adaptation
strain. This notion is based or.

MacPh” r-l **** fa< t ,hat PeoPle flourish in 
President John Nance Garner son has it figured, tne only tern ,emPerature climates, 
welcoming former President Tru peratures which cause no undue I , w •N° ‘  
man to his 90th birthday celebra body strain are those above 77 Just the samc* MscPbsraon 
Hon: degrees. Any temperature below ,a id- st 18 not the ‘ ^ r c r a -

"Nature has been kind to both that causes strain, and the at ram tu,e for P«0P|e- Consider mnn 
of us." Rets progressively worse as the on|y 88 an animal- he continued.

———  temperature drops.
\\ASHINGTON— Micnve) V. Dl- People living in teiv'f.erate eli- 

Salle, governor-elect of Ohio, aft mates such as ours have jus* no knowle,1Re of fire. He has lit-
[uer disclaiming any interest wnal- about reached the limit of the hu-|tle hair with which l0 Insiilsto
| toever in the 196U Democratic nian body's capacity to adapt to his P ° ° r When it
. presidential nominatior.: cold, in his opinion. Therefor*. colds, this animal suffers.

“ I was luck/ to be elected gov- they can t be comfortable wber B« l when il Ket8 hot- hp 8 ok8>’ 
ernor." winters are severe, ai,d ii the cli- N«  oUier animal has the abih.y

-------- mate should change to the colder to 8weat ,hat he h?8' and no
CHICAGO— Dr. Jonas Salk, j *  sjde, they'd be in trouble.! j other animal can enl irge his sur-

lio vaccine pioneer, in specula)■ ( an Artaopt To Heat face hlood vessels the wav ho
ing on the prospect of one day j MacPherson was dealing with »  ran- Thusi he can d,5charge heat 
treating mental illnesses the phenomenon of the human body from his bodY mor“  «*ff«ciei.Cly 
ame wav as polio; which has roused much scicnc’tic ' ban any them. In cold wes'.h-

It is not now possible to stui’ y .curiosity The bodv can ad3iit .pp' however, he is the worst oft. 
any one thing. The more basic beautifully to heat, a  man tr.v s- The climate in which man can 
the research, the more facets the planted front a tempeiature cli* 9xist without body stiain is one 
problem seems to present. i mate to h tropical one adapts to ln which the temperature is 78 to

the latter perfectly within a mat- degrees, day and night. That

This is the picture a* seen by from $»g 10 per $100 of unpet-1 
the Commerce and l abor depart- value on Oct. 1 to $97.ao as s>f 
ments' joint construction outlook Nov. 1. the agency reported B n  

• for 1959 and by Commissioner the September drop had been a

The Yucca Co.
Hot Oil Service 
Water Hauling

Light Trucking 

24-Hour Service 
I ’h. MO 9 9771 108 g. Wynne 

Completely Insured 
Tom banders, Owner, Operator

GUARANTEED

CONVENIENT

D R I V E - I N
Shop For Your Favorite

B E V E R A G E
From Your Car 4

•  tVimptete Selection 
 ̂ •  The Price is Right

C & C  LIQUOR 
407 W. Foster

ter of mpnths. is the climate of a tiopical fnr-
But it never works the mher eal- who8e inhabitants are pro

way. The same man transplanted tected from heat gain from the
to an Arctic or even a sub-Arc*ir s,ln during the day and heat loss
climate never recovers his full at night,
body efficiency and wc'!-being un
til he gets out of that climate, GIANTS SLIGHTLY INJURED
no matter how- long he stays In! NEW YORK lU P Ii - Quarter- 

: it. Some scientists have suppose-| backs Charlie Conerly and Don 
there must be a body n.echan sm Heinrich suffered slight injuries
which could permit a cold' adap
tation comparable to heat adapta
tion, if only science could figure 
out what it is.

Specializing In:

•  Body Repair
♦  A u t o  P o i n t i n g

Bacon molds apply heat only 
where needed for curing. . .

Your Inspection Invited

Centra! Tire Works
618 E. Frederic MO 4 3781

•  Glass Installation
Free Estimate*

F O R D ' S  sBH°oDeY
In Our New Ixication 

111 N. FROST . I ’ h. MO 4 4619

buy the

BLOCK
buy the

jW fB A B ...
I t t  man't i t *  it  B C S T f

Pampa Ice Co.
417 W. Foster Dial MO 4 7431

in the New York Giants' 30-0 vie 
tory over the Washington Red
skins Sunday but each is expec
ted to see action next week 
against the Philadelphia Eagles.

new tended at these ceremonies. When 
Iv designated farm to market road there is a will there ia a way. 
extending from State Highway 273-1 bel,* v * ,h* fires of friendship
8.5 miles north of McLean north binding our two coun*ries are d- _ ________ _____ ^
and west a distance of 4 9 miles, i fenders of liberty and freedom Norman P. Mason of the Federsl full dollar. It emphasised.

It was announced that work w-ould will be lighted anew,”  Yarborougn Housing A (F H A ). To be surdm All sections of the country felt
begin on these projects as soon as »«4d. Housing Administration (KH A i. the tightening in mortgage none t
fial planning is completed. Mr. j t be sure, there a no denvirg as measured by the FHA second-
G. K Readig, Supervising Resi- Tornadoes usually move In a (hat money j„  ti|fhter anq nMtf ary market survey,
dent Engineer. wHI be in charge of northeasterly direction at 25 to 4U[expynsiVe than it w-s*. But there Another important sign that the
the work in this area. miles per hour. || expert opim*»i that conditions trend toward tighter niooey may

" will not stiffen much mort. be
Predict Record Outia>a 

The Commerce-La oor forecast.
for example, predicting r e c o r d  ,ra ,lV stable from mid - October
construction outlays in 1969, e a t i - mld November. 
mated housing starts would clirnlT 
to 1.200,000 non . f a r m  dwelling 
units, compared to 1.17I-.000 ex
pected for all of 19.58.

Mason Void newsm.-n that in his
m-

abating was a report that 
yields on intermediate and long
term government bonds held gen-

Read The Now* ( lasOfled Ads.

view credit would be ample 
pie enough to keep nouaii.g activ
ity going at the 1958 rate.

The FHA chief said that as he 
saw It, credit had tightened in re
sponse to uncertainty about t h e 
prospects of inflation. He sstd 
that lenders began to held bat 
because they thought pr.ces an.l 
interest rates might go up. iWhv« 
lend today at 5 'a per cent If by 
waiting you can lend at 6 pei 
cent?I

In his Judgment, Mason rontin 
jued. the financial markets have 
excessively discounted inflation 
prospects, fin  this respect h is  
thinking matches that of other 
government officials who h a v e  
been asserting that Inflation fears

“This is all stuff my mommy us«s when sh# 
wants to fool people!”

SEAT COVER 
HEADQUARTERS

#  Largest BtocH 
In Panhandle

#  Factory to- * 
You Prlcaa

#  Guaranteed Pit

Hall Tire Co.
760 W. Foster Ph. MO 4-SA2I

>

PUT YOUR MATRESS 
RENOVATING IN 
CAREFUL HANDS

We Specialize In 
Locker Beef
Cut, Wrapped 
and Processed

..n-22 *>,
'servicee x p e r t ^  i

%*vr television repairmen art 
technicians with yeare of special
ized training and our ahop it well 
equipped with tho latest electronic 
equipment. You can rely always 
on ua far prompt dependable eerv. 
ice.

Pampo’s Only 

Authorized Gi 

and RCA Victor Dealer

SOI.VED-CARPET 
CLEANING PROBLEM
Science finally has the answer 

to carpet cleaning. Blue Lustre, 
a new development, is mixed 
with water and brushed into car? 
pet o f upholstery. It’s amazing 
the way forgotten colors spring 
out The nap is left open and 
lofty. It's easy to apply. On#' 
half gallon of Blue I^iatre rleana 
three 9x12 ruga Available at 
Pampa Hardware On . 120 North 
Cuyler. Ph. MO 4-2451

A NEAT TREAT  
On All Occasions

PAK-ABURGER
NO. I

SO MO 8-SSSS
180* N. Hobart

No. 9 
9tS a.
PH MO M M

Phona in Your Ord 
And It Will Ba 

Waiting for You I

ACME
MATTRESS CO.

817 W. Foster Pampa
PHONE MO 4-6621

HOMO GEE
Grocery & Mkt.

421 E. Frederic

Plains Aluminum Dust Stoppers
We Build all types of custom built and Special 
doors and windows for Commercial and Resi

dential use.
Our Business is Dust Proofing 

|.et »Us .Sliow You How To Live in Comfort , 
^For Free Estimate, Call or Writ#

PLAINS ALUM INUM  INDUSTRIES
General O ffice A Factory

Phone rolled Mtl ar *761 Box *8 Panhandle, Texas
Tha Storm Window Thai Doe* What Others Attempt Tn Do!

We'll Take Those Car Worries 
Off Your Mind . . . Driye In!

For your complete peoca 
of mind, let us moka ne
cessary repairs RIGHT!
A check-up in time will 
keep ĵ our driving on the
safe side.

i

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
212 N. Bellord . Phone MO 4-4666

= =

Double SAH 
Green Stomps 

On All 
Prescriptions

Our Only Quality Standard
la filling your doctor’s prescriptions, we 
use only the freshest, finest pharmaceuti
cals., compounded with professional pre
cision, checked sad double-checked for ac
curacy.
FREE DELIVERY Dial MO 5-8788

BEST OF A LL
Tour M l  Green Stamp Store

B & B PHARMACY ■ALLARD AT 
8ROWNING

WE CAN

Buy A Remington 
PORTABLE

TYPEWRITER
Small down pmt. . $800* 
ONLY $1.80 Wk.

C R O U C H
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

715 W. Foster D ial MO 4-6771

NO WRECK  
TOO SMALL 

OR TOO LARGE

F R E E
ESTIMATES

PURSLEY S BODY SHOP
Body Work— Painting— Glass Installation

For Night Wrecker Service Coll
Colvin Follit 4-7857 — or—  Frank Skidmore 4-7314
701 W BROWN HI W AY 64 MO 4 4066


